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TAKES SLÏ SHY

A MODFRISL/6ULLIVERl'“WHIPPED SPANIEL”
IS KEMP’S TAUNT; 

PU6SLEY SITS MUM
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m Vil Gives Notice of Résolu* 
tion to Reform the 
Lower House 
Time and Money 

Wasted.

fi AÙOpposition Makes Attempt to Draw 
. Out Minister of Public Works on 

That Half-Million Fund, But 
Back Bencher Replies.
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be Discovered for 
Faulty Train 

Service.
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OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 
house rose at 5.30 to-day to enable 
the members to attend the funeral 
service over the remains of the lata 
B. B. Gunn, M.P., for South Huron.

"Before the orders of the day were 
called, Mr, Fielding, in the absence of 
the prime minister, made a touching 
reference to the death of Mr. Gunn, 
upon whose desk In the house lay a 
massive floral wreath, the tribute of 
his fellow Conservative members. Mr. 
Fielding alluded to the fact that this 
was the second death since the session 
began, a circumstance which lent It 
additional sadness. He spoke of the 
deceased as a man who was most as
siduous in attendance at the parlia
mentary committees, who seldom took 

. part In the debates In the house, buT 
when be did so, always commanded 
attention. In conclusion, .he express
ed, on behalf of the members on the 
government side, the sympathy of the 
commons for Mrs. Gunn and the be
reaved family.

R. L. Borden spoke with much feel
ing It was" but a week since the late 
member, he said, was walking about 
in evident good health, and only on 
Saturday, when Mr. Borden last saw 
him, neither of them had any, pre
monition of the hon. member’s fast 
approaching death. To Mr. Fielding, 
the opposition leader voiced the thanks 
of the Conservative members for his 
tribute to their late friend, closing 
with g similar expression of d 
row and of heartfelt sympathyX with 
the bereaved family. -,

Inadequate Train Accommodation 
Mr. Taylor- again brought up the 

subject olf. inadequate .train connec
tion between the C.P.R. and G.T.R. at 
Brock ville, x 

Mr. Graham 
the matter to 
commissioners, 
tliem a communication Un which they 
gave a history of what had been done 
in the matter. “More a history of 
what has been done than of what has 
been accomplished," he added. The 
minister went on to say that it- was 
a case where one railway company 
blamed the other for the present un
satisfactory state of affairs.

•A tentative arrangement had been 
come to whereby the. C.P.R. agreed 
to hold its train ten minutes at Brock- 
vilte if the Grand Trunk would wire 
ahead that there were , passengers on 
its train desiring to transfer at Brock- 
ville. But for five days last week the 
Breckvllle mails were held a day later 
there and on one occasion the mail 
car. went off with half the mail, the 
other half being left on the ' platform 
truck because the C.P.R. people would 
not wait.

“This can and must be remedied im
mediately,” declared the minister 
forcibly, adding that if necessary he 
would have the Railway Act amend
ed so as to make the companies ac
commodate the public in this mat
ter.

if : OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Iff 
tht senate this
Landry was told by Hon. Mr. Scott 
that the government was aware that 
the Levis graving dock was too 
rov to accommodate the Empress and 
the Turbine steamers now running to 
thj St. Lawrence, and that the matter 
was now engaging the serious atten
tion of 
works.

Hon. Mr. Scott stated in reply to 
another question by Senator Làndrÿ 
that the directors 
Bridge Company
Parent, who held seventy shares ol 
stock; R. Audette, who held fifty- 
seven shares; H. N. Price, flfty-twa 
shares; Gaspar Lemoine, fifty shares;
V. Boswell, fifty shares; Hon. N. Gar- 
neau, fifty and three-quarters shares;
J. B. Laliberte,twenty-seven shares;
P. B. Dumo'.in, no shares; Hon. J. 
Sharpies, two hundred and seventy- 
six shares; H. A. Allan, two hundred 
and fifty shares, and all have paid up 
the full amount of their shares. Thi 
two directors named by the govern
ment are Messrs. Laliberte and Du- 
molin. No shares have been awarded 
to any director, as the reward of hii 
assiduity at the meetings of the board 
or for any service rendered the com
pany.

Senator David gave notice of a re
solution that when the question of th« 
reform or the abolition of the senaU 
was taken up there should also b« 
considered the question of the beal 
manner by which waste of tinte might 
be prevented, and the cost of legisla
tion reduced In another place in par- . 
Hament. and also the question of em
powering the senate to do more work 
at the proper time.

■X. Tt ■ afternoon Senator£i; i •,xs .1,1,<=>rOTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—To
day the house of commons had 
first Instalment 'of the reply to the 

Pugsley campaign fund allegations 
when A. E. Kemp (Toronto) made an 
attempt to draw from the new minis
ter of public works a definite state
ment of what he knows about the ex
istence of ai fund of half a million dol
lars to carry the general election of 
1904 for the Conservative party.

Mr. Pugsley did not reply. He sat 
In his seat thruout the speech taking 
notes and he occasionally interrupted.
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but he did not rise to reply.
Mr. Kemp sat down it was expected 
that Mr. Pugsley would take the floor, 
but instead Dr. McIntyre of Strath- 
cona was put up.

greeted with cries of “Speak pow” 
directed at Mr. Pugsley. The belief is 
entertained that Mr. Pugsley will not 
reply till Mr. Borden has spoken on 
the same subject.

Challenged to Go Fuji Length.
Mr. Kemp challenged Mr. Pugsley to 

go the full length and repeat on the 
floor of the house what he said on the 

“It doesn’t make any dlf-

m; aIge shapes 
ar wearing 
acceptable 
irolher or

HON. DR. PUGSLEY. > 
Who Could a Tale Unfold.

I' vBPi,
\\ üM •His appearance t

il
most ridiculous and preposterous situ
ation tor the new minister,- tor the 
wnoie provmicai eiect.on in Ontario, 
with 98 seats, the campaign fund oi 
tne Conservative party was only 426,- 
000.

Mr. Pugëley had made a statement 
that in a certain constituency in New 
Brunswick, a campaign itind "ot 425,uou 
had been sent in. As attorney-general 
oi New Brunswick at the time he 
should have prosecuted the guilty par
ties it this money Were expended ille
gally. Mx Kemp had made tnis state
ment in Toronto, and it was met by 
Mr. Pugsley with the rejoinder that he 
had omy recently heard of it. But he 
still' had the way open of instituting 
proceedings, as had. been done recent
ly in Ontario.

Continuing, Mr. Kemp said Mr* 
Pugsiey Ah ad resorted to the lowest 
kind of campaign argument. That he 
had made statements on the hustings 
which he was not ’ now prepared .to 
make i nthe house. -At a.recent meet
ing hi Ottawa, at 'which his leader, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was present, he had 
practically accused the leader, of the 
opposition of being a ^hypocrite and a 
liar .and" he' doubted if "he had thh cour
age to stand up 'in the house and re
peat what he had said, bn that plat
form.
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ference who is hit," he declared, 
he refuses to go farther he stands con
demned beiore the country. He nas 
sal In this house all the week like a 
whipped spaniel. He is, now before 
the bar of public opinion and let him 
choose hi* court.”

This deft hurled, at the head of the 
minister of public works roused the 
opposition to hearty applause, w’hich 
was1 renewed with double force when 
the challenged minister sat dumb and 
a backbench member was put up to 
steer the debate along other lines.

The member for East Toronto went 
Ibatk In his speech to 1904, when' a 
feast was given to Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
arid 120 New Brunswick men, the ob
ject being, he insisted, to boom Mr. 
Pugsley. He endeavored to show a 
bond of friendship between David Rus
sell and Mr, Pugsley, 
inr Mr. Pugsley’s charge that $25.000 
was sent into Westmoreland to defeat 
Mr. Emmerson he read from The 
Fredericton Gleaner that Mr. Pugs
ley was the chief adviser in the 
scheme.
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lay, 4 pairs BRIE FILLSLIVE WIRES ARE DANGEROUS 
IN CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
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DROPPED DEAD IN STREET. i
xoexx George Valr, Well Known Gardener, 

Receive» Sudden Summons,SEVEN KILLED George Vair, head gardener at the 
Normal School, living at 50 Macpher- 
son-avenue, dropped dead In Yonge- 
street as he was 
street car going to 
o’clock last night.

He left the Normal School at 5 o'clock 
and did not then appear to be unwell. 
Heart failure is thought to be the 
cause of death.

Mr. Vair was 74 years old. He came 
originally from Barrie. For eight 
years he had occupied his position at 
the school, and before than was for 30 
years gardener for Sir David Mac- 
pherson. He was married twice and 
leaves several children.

The Caledonial Society last evening 
passed a resolution of condolence to 
the p-idow.

Dr. White afraid, altogether too common a prac
tice, and is Highly dangerous."

The circular reads ^
"The use of Christmas greens, har

vest specimens and other inflammable 
materials, such as draperies, scenery, 
cotton to represent snow, and the like 
(especially in connection with electric 
and- other lighting systems) Is decid
edly an Increase of hazard, it being 
impossible to make displays of that 
nature perfectly safe.

“The third statutory condition of 
your Insurance pollçy reads In part as 
follows: ‘Any change material to Aie 
risk, but within the control or knowl
edge of the assured, shall avoid the 
policy, as to the part affected thereby: 
unless the change is promptly notified 
In writing to the company or its local 
agent.’

“In addition. to the danger to pro
perty from the displays referred to, 
the danger to life in crowded stores or 
places of meeting, by reason of a panic 
occasioned , by a fire, even tho It be 
small and easily controlled, is so great 
that the underwriters, who have made 
a study of such hazards, would fail in 
their duty should they not give this 
warning.”

and in discuss-

Undcrwritcrs Send Out a Warning 
to Merchants to Exercise Due 
Care.

■

Floods Undermine the 
* Structure Over Sus

quehanna River— 
Lite Quebec.

iting from a 
home at 5.30Tilk of Libel Suite.

Mr. Kemp then referred to a tele
gram Mr. Pugsley said he had received 
asking him to go on the stump against 
Mr. Blair; and he continued, tnat if 
Mr. Pugsley wanted any information 
about the campaign funds he (Kemp) 
would advise him to ask his leader to 
give him the name of the genetlemen 
Who handled the Liberal campaign 
funds, and he would ask him not to 
overlook the Speaker of the senate, 
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand). Mr. Pugsley 
had talked a good deal about libel 
suits, and had'goné'so far as to threat
en a libel action against" a paper in 
the City of Toronto. How tne hon. 
member for South York must be 
trembling in his shoes when he talked 
about libel suits, but he would venture 
to say that there never had been 'an
other step taken in regard to’it.

He then read from The Fredericton 
Gleaner, the mention of which was 
greeted with opposition cheers and 
cries of "Emmerson’s paper." This 
paper had spoken of a bosom friend of 
Pugsley’s plotting, to - defeat Mr. Em
merson in Westmoreland, and said that 
Mr. Pugsley was the chief adviser" In 
the scheme. Yet Mr. Kemp believed 
that. if Mr. Pugsley thought he was 
injured tyr The Toronto World this 
article of'The Gleaner must have been 
20 times more libelous, and he entered 
no action.

Canadian Fire Underwriters' 
Association are issuing their usual 

Xmas warning to merchants who use 
wires in connection with

Campaign Contributions.
When Mr. Kemp rose to continue the 

debate on the address 'he immediately 
leunched upon topic of campaign con
tributions. The minister of public 
wc rks, he said, had gone about the 
country making Insinuations Concern
ing the campaign fund of the Conser
vative party at the last general elec
tion. He would ask why Mr. Pugsiey, 
who was attorney-general of New 
Brunswick,did not prosecute the guilty 
parties under the criminal law if he 
knew that a large sum of money was 
Illegally spent by Conservatives In 
that campaign. This hon. gentleman, 
however, was now in the house, and 
he might be expected to enlighten 
them. He had spoken a great deal on 
th public platform, but he had not 
said a word while in the house.

•The

electric light 
their displays.

“Wherever any 
'made, special care should be given °

particularly 
nature," says 

‘They should 
electrl-

klnd of a display Is • BLOOMSBURG, Pa., Dec. 10.—High 
water to-night caused the collapse of 
a new bridge In course of erection 
over the west branch of the Susque-
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from inflam-

hanna River at Mifflinvllle, eight miles 
north of here, anil resulted in the death 

of sev*n men and the injury of nearly 
a sebre of others, two perhaps fatally.
Forty men were at work on the tra
veler, on the middle span ot the struc
ture, when it collapsed. They were 
all thrown into the swollèn river.

The accident occurred just at night
fall. when the men were preparing to 
abandon their work. As a result, the deate, which resulted from injuries 
work of rescuing those who were thrown talned b the deceased being crush
ing the water and caught in the ma*« , i .

ed between two Bloor and McCaul-
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-cartridge’ fuses only 
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The enclosing of

So Says Coroner's Jury Enquiring 
Into Donaldson Death.Make Lines Submit Schedules.e end Toronto

>.m.. 2 p.m. o g 
to 1 p.m.

‘enclosed’ or 
should be used, 
ticularly dangerous 
Incandescent lights with paper an 

inflammable material Is, lam

W. F. Maclean (South Yora) sug- as 
gested that every railway company 
be compelled, as they are compelled in 
England, to submit their schedule to 
the board of trade.

In reply to Mr. Alcorn, the minister 
of railways stated that he was not________ _________________
sure that the matter was covered by _ - ii ■ unpc ABAM nniUCfl of twisted iron and steel was greatly
the Railway Act. But it might be i/in|| | nnr fl nnUl P II II PI T ALL nurt ftDrtll UU18 LU. retarded. The second span cf th? bridge street cars, was due to the negligence
necessary to make the act more em- K I |l\j ü r Hr H Hill Î1 lllluLL w ~~Z----- . - was being erected, and it was this o{ both motormen In not waiting tillphatic. IMUIlm iLlI UUI U U11ULL Vessel Sailed for France Nearly Three ! «section that fell with the big travekr. Donaldgon wa8 clear of both tracks

in reply to Dr. Reid, the minister _ nn-Trn I/ITDO Pflll Months Ago—Crew of 27 Men. ; The bodies of those killed were found before starting their cars. The acci-
said the subject of better railway fin P C Dill I H n K r r r I il I ll ----------- floating on the surface of the wa'er dent occurred at Queen and Simcoe-
connection at Prescott was also be- |Vl IIÜ■ I U I 1 LH IXLLI U UUI* NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 10.—ien,an8'le^ ,n the bent and twlste-f g rd- street„ Wednesday last at 5 o'clock Iff 
Ing attended to by the railway com- (Special.)—Still another sea horrorf*™ and Ironwork, but the others have
mission, as was also the matter of ------ -- comes from St: Pierre, one in which • beeil . ,
connection between the Intercolonial p ,Lor nvin» in some fifty French fishermen' are vic-i °nelv,of.
and the Quebec Central, of which Claims That Father IS vying m (lmg ; was that of William Nesbitt, who was
complaint was made by Mr. Morin. . vu„nt<, Wife tO Re- Shortly after—the schooner Angler <au8'ht in the.lron"'°T.15 3n.d held a Prl"

A bill to incorporate the Travelers’ Chicago 300 VV 3018 KYlie ]eft gt Pierre for ■ France with 75 soner for an hour w,,th his mouth ard
Life Insurance Company was intro- , yy.ii c*-v at North dal* souls on board about three months
dueed by Mr. Gervais. turn—Wilt J ago, and hks never been heard from,

E. N. Macdonald introduced a bill _____-------- the fishing schooner Jacques, wit.a a
t> amend the Government Railways . full cargo of fish and 27 men left for
Act. The object of the bill Is to in- iv<_)RTH BAY, Dec. 10.—(Special.> gt_ Maior France.

. i »■_ pu, -, - „ coiporate in that article the provision --..atinnal abduction of little Ten days later fierce storms were
Let the Chips Fly, Says Kemp. of the General Railway Act as to 1 The . the police court encountered by mariners coming from

“We desire to see him go the full claims for damages. ‘ Arthur Rotter enaea » that France and at the time grave fears
length." asserted Mr. Kemp, as the Hon. A. B. Aylesworth took his seat this evening, when it iran-pu were expressed for the safe tv of the;
opposition desks rattled with appro- in the house this afternoon. After Mr. . abduc.tor was the boy's uncle, VX n- , sma!1 craft crossing the Atlantic. That
bation. “It doesn't made any differ- Kemp's speech on Pugsley charges the x Rotter of Chicago, w.io al.ege.i these fears were well founded is contests which Boston has known for
ence who is hit. We want to see the debate on the address was continued .b_t*tbe hoys father was in a d> ng en b the fact that n0 tidings of „ the ,.itv ...pn, pPm,hllcan avera8e reduction will be 21 per cent,
whole matter brought to light. If he till the dinner hour. Lmditlon at the Chicago home, and ^he Jaeq^es or hpr crew have8fcVer ma"y y'a V ll Republican The schedule will be made up of -wt
refuses to go further he stands con- Mr. McIntyre (Liberal. Strathcona) commissioned tern to bring the son io teen recejved and never will be. to-day by about -000 votes. Postmaster parts, the first applying to packagei
demned before the country. He has criticized Mr. Armstrong's free rural his b€ds’de, and the mother, if Ios" Another victim is the schooner Croi- George A. Hibbard. Republican, de- weighing 100 pounds or more, and tin
sat in this house all the week like a mail policy because it would not deal sible. ; sade. which sailed from St. Pierre! feating Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, second to packages of less than lot
whipped spaniel. He is now before ; with the western part of the country. " -pbo prisoner stated that his Intentions, abouf two da’vs after the departure' Democrat, who was a candidate for re- rounds,
the bar of public opinion, let him It,had to be recognized that the east- Were to return on another train at nigni ^ for the home port of the jacques. The election.
choose his court." ern section was by no means thé only and try and induce Mrs. Rotter to - çrojsade had a complement of 23 men; The city voted to license the sale of

Dr Melnlyre (Strathcona) followed, part. Rural mail delivery was all„lturn to her husband, Edw-ard "| and was also filled to the hatches with! liquor by a large majority, somewhat
talking to the Armstrong amendment right, but it must be extended to the ^rs. Rotter took no stock in tne > , a valuable cargo of fish. Since then smaller than In previous years, how- 
ir, favn- of free rural mail delivérv. whole country. He thought the cost ot a dying husband, and believes P i no tidings have been heard from the ever, due lo a hard campaign on the 

i Taunted Puaslev ' I would be too great. f a plot to take her boy aw-y irom VPfssp) her ,Tew. This makes ten part of the clergy.
Lavergne Taunted Pugsley. Mr Perley (Conservative, Angen- her. After a consultation, long and vpsspls Iust out of thp St. P)prre ;lppt ‘J

I understand that the The feature of to-mght s sitting u a , teull> produced a campaign sheet is- ,heated, between the ;iarties concerned, for the pregent year so far> in v. hich
<hon. gentleman owned The St. John the speech of Armand I^avergne sued by the government previous to an<î Mrs. Rotter’s attorney, George yie-,, French fishermen have been!
Gazette. magnv). who taunted Hon. W m. j the 1904 elections, in which the state- G-aughey, an understanding was rea<^h-. victims.

“I was one of the proprietors and I le>’ l0^ fatlure to make good his. ment was made that a new Tranecon- ed. by which Rotter ^ok an affidaxdt ------------------------------------
sold out. my Interest to Mr. Rusyell ’ ('tiarges of a mammoth t onsorvatixo tinental Railxvay could be built for that certain document he had FUb-, 
and got the cash,” said Mr. Pugslev : tx>rruption iund. reaffirmed his loyalty ttiirteen millions. He characterized scribed to, stating that Mrs. Rotter xvas
amid ooposVtion cheers. i to hls ^ader. Henri Bourassa, and at-1 ttlis as wilful deception. He torched not a fit person to have custody of her w_fl, . T. ^

Mr. Kempt said that when Mr. Pugs- : the government on a number of Qn ttie financial question and of child, were untrue and made thru a m s- s hcn L <arn Dangers
ley said he knew the size of the Con- i matters of P°bcy. His contribu ion to the Cpjnion that before the Tratkfon- understanding. 1 La>*.lincc.
s°rvative campaign fund he was wiser the de'oat^ on*.th€ ua ’ tinental was finished the government The prosecution was then withdrawn j
than anyone else. was not aJ5ogeth-era• °xxmf rl" would find that instead of being able on condition that Rotter leave town im-

“Don’t deceive yourself.” interrupted He*Ea^t^x-^ tvfo to borow money at 3 1-2 per cent., as tnedlately and make no further attempt
Mr Pmrslev “manv more know n» maintaining the autonomy oi tne coio- nredicted in 1903 they will be to take the boy away. Mrs. Rotter is ~ ine correspondent advises Sifton, who I . . . ,

i -si^. ^p’ dPCla;P, ,hat no rtne had riss^ ,̂8,s''at icM/Sufe ^

MrUpug,îtey0dMdnot kfiow" andTfMn ÆBKtC'hi.°,|’œU at,empted ^.^.^McInt^^LfS^Perth), bringing hê/wrateer Ihan ’̂.urn ^res^nt’Vurpo^ R°hc'pri; Eudayli?

waa *a e^li  ̂nŒ  ̂ ! Continued^ Page 7.  ̂ ^  ̂‘ £ == ^  ̂ ”

The coroner's Jury enquiring into the 
death, of John Donaldson, found thatMr. Kemp proceeded to call atten

tion to what he said was the most 
sensational thing that took place at 
t'i at time, a certain function held not 
far from the city of Ottawa in Octob
er, 1904.
tending 1096 miles and composed of 
120 gentlemen and chiefly controlled 
by the minister of public works and 
David

id WHITE
mto, Ontario. other

This was an excursion ex-

OTICE
!

Russell—(opposition cheers)— 
there were rumors at the time that 
It was the .Intention of the party to 
capture the fortfolio of railways and 
canals for Mr. Pugsley. What did it 
mean if not to bring that gentleman 
to the attention and have him super
sede Mr. Emmerson? As to what 
happened. Mr. Kemp referred to the 
accounts in some of the Liberal 
ers. ~

MPANIES
the afternoon. Donaldson died at hi* 
home Saturday.that the regular

I per cent, .on the
he regular "quar- j
vent, on tile com- j*

Macka.v Com
bo Jan. 2nd, 1308, 
p as they appear 
bn Dec. 14th. J997.
II he closed for 
h, 16th, 17th and

Mr. Kemp repeated ttfBt he doubted 
If Mr. Pugsley had the courage to re
peat in the house what he had said 
outside of the house. Mr. Pugsley had 
reflected on gentlemen In 
and New Brunswick, who had con
spired to effect the result in West
moreland, yet Mr. Kemp doubted if he 
had the courage to lay Information 
against them.

4

EXPRESS RATES SLASHED.
Montreal chin above water before being rescued. Missouri Railway Commissioners Make

21 Per Cent. Cut.
The public were Informed teat 

tin- gentlemen were BOSTON REPUBLICAN.
^ . guests of Mr.

Russell, and he paid the bill. We were 
told teat the weather was damp and 
tiie party were supplied with rubbers 
and overshoes.

Mr. Kemp read the opinions of 
of tee Liberal papers as to what 
the purpose of the banquet.

- a most spectacular affair, and 
said to cost about $15,000. CL— 
no; much doubt. In his opinion, as to 
what the aim and object of the affair 
was. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. David Rus
sell were intimate in newspaper deals 
and in land deals.

_______ _ JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Dec. 10.-
Voted for Sale of Liquor by Decreas- The Missouri Board of Railroad tom.■nt in the Do- V. 

s for the amount /y 
isued, payable at 
b Canadian Bank

ECK, Secretary.

ed Majority. mlssioners announced to-day that if 
would issue a reduced maximum cx>BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 10.—In thesome

was
pi ess rate schedule on Dec. 12. to b» 
cime effective on Jan. 15, 1908. Ttu

closest and hardest ' fought election
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Brought Pugsley to His Feet.
Mr. Pugsley was on his feet. _ __ 

hon. gentleman when he states that t 
, was associated with Mr. Russell in 

newspaper deals and in lands deals is 
entirely incorrect."

Mr. Kemp:

NEW ZEALAND’S LOSS.
“T?ie-v V|

Parliament Buildings Have Been To
tally Destroyed by Fire.

WELLINGTON, N.Z., Dec. 10.—The 
parliament houses were to-night en
tirely destroyed by fire.

DELIBERATE SUICIDE.
Robert Graham Shoots Himself In 

Lumber Camp.ASK AT LLOYD’S. TOLD JUST IN TIME.
PETER BORO, Dec. 10. (Special.) An Important announcement, parti 

Placing the muzzle of a Winchester cularly at this time of the year, is mad. 
rifle in his mouth, Robert Graham, a by Dlnecns, the furriers at Yonge ant

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) i na,iVe of Minden committed suicide ; Temper incc etricts. They purchase!D„ 10. Thp Tim.,' ; ^12JTSJTÏÏT TZ I ZZT.Z
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__ • HELP WANTED.

11 Happening* j | BUYERS’ DIRECTORY\

jLÏ AMILTON
BUSINESS 

« DIRECTORY

“Til. Factory Bebfd ft*
Vf EN AND SOTS WANTED FOR 
iu free «haves and haircut». Call and 
try Moler Barber College. Queen afid 
Spcdlna.'»

if
'v

V ed

1;
k «•*,% j

Vf ACHINI8Ta--ïvBEP AW AT FROM 
Toronto, strike on. To theHERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cure* 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, 
etc. If misrepresented money re
funded. 16* Bay-atreet, Toron*- 

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED ! 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63V* 
Queen*street West.

Readers of The World who scan 0»1» 
column and patronize .idvtr-ls » , 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will ,a> that ^hey £W tr*

they will be 
to the adver- 

to the n«wspM>er

II World subecrlbere and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jams»- and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

MEN WANTED - RELIABLE MSN 
1U‘ m every locality, to advertise our 
goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges . and all conspicuous 
places: distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary *90 a month 
and expenses *3.60 a day: steady employ
ment to good reliable men: we lay out 
your work for you; ho experience needed; 
write for partlculara. Salus Medicinal Co.,

ed—enw !

The Hod 
making a d 
day). Deed 
tion, hi tn 
schools ad 
Toronto. ■ 

Last yea 
tal 221 pu 
■parents c<! 
treatment,! 
Hospital * 

The hosri 
and, there! 
parents fo 
year the 
children d 
half cents 
hcepltal s 
free treatij 
public schq 

The aved 
each at la 
sidered tha 
sick child 
cannot aftc

HOTEL ROYAL‘
advertisement
World. In this way 
doing a good turn 
tlser is well aaf" 
and themselves. 1

%:Every room completely renovated,a 
newly carpeted thie spring. 

$2.60 to $4.00 per day. American Rian :
HAIR 60008.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren. 
wend & Pember, has opened up »,
63* Parliament-street. Marcel Wave i 
a specialty. I

WILL OFFER UN IIEEISE 
TO RETAIN THEIRPISTOR Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 

College-street. PbOne • M. 2624.
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.,

, private ambulance service; exp® 
enced attendance. Phone ».

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON FTt 
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street Tel. N°W> n 
Branch office at station, 265 Qu»e 
east. Phone M. 1414. _

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART.

Tonge-stheet. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art etc. Phone 
Main 3182,

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

rn all parts of the 
89 Farley-avenue,

:% London, Ont.-Tobacconlste and Cigar Stores.

-1 H r^= .35BILLY CARROLL SITUATIONS WANTED.
% JEWELERS.

LADIES’ AND GENTS, SOLID GOLD 
Rings, 19 to 14 karat, from *1.60 up. 
The Empire Jewelry Co., 225 Yonge- 
street; branch at 49 West Queen- 
street,

» - ..-rrr'« - i- Sr-Ss
These Make A DVBRTI8BR (28) NEEDS MONEY 

badly and will Work hard every 
evening to get it; manual or clerical. Box 
57. World. "Ty

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
EtI

But 'Tis Likely Rev. Dr. Nelson 
Will Go—Cases in the 

Police Court.
Ideal Xmas TOB COMP. DESIRES SIT.-GOOD 

v ref.—Wallis. (Are T. Stillman, Camp- 
bellfoird P.O., Ontario. ed7

isopposite City Hall.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu- 
•ive Locksmiths. 98 Vlctorla-etrest 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J, g. > 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 and 52$ 
Yonge-street. Phone North 1*2. 
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send for price list

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 108 Queen-IL 

West. Main 4969. . I

340.rh V\ WHÏEREOFT.C.DRUCE 
HRS NEVER BEEN OPENED

SiII \<

Presents.. TEACHERS WANTED.

rpEACHER WANTED FO 
X County of Durham, Tot

■TO HAVE S. 8. NO. S. 
•hip of Dar

lington, for 1908. Please State quallflT-a^' 
tion, experience, salary expe te i, 
monlals, required, 
tlce, Ont., Secretary.

HAMILTON, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—A 
meeting of the session of Knox Church 
wae held to-night to discuss the quee- 

i tion of making Inducements to Rev. Dr. 
H Nelson to reconsider his decision to re- 
| sl*n the pastorate. A petition whlcn 
I Was circulated among the congregation 
| l}as received a sufficient number if 
■ signatures to Warrant the managers to 
! 9“er Dr. Nelson a salary of *3500 or 
I r36®0 if he Would remain. The offer will 
! be made, but it is feared that the con- 
jgregatlon wilt not succeed in retaining 
I the pastor, as he has practically madt 
j up hl* mind to go to Indianapolis, 
j ,.Jan3*s E- Sume of DunnvJIle died at 
I the °*ty Hospital /to-night, aged 29
! k®™3’ „,Th! remalne will be taken to 
Dunnvllle for interment.

1?omlnlc waa thl8 morning 
c™? hotted for trial on the charge ol 
stabbing a fellow-ltallan, Saraflna Mi-

AND If you have any friends or rela
tives who do much traveling 
they would appreciate a Bag or 
Suit Case such as these:

• i-
r'Cour-Harbert Druce, in Whom Owner

ship Was Vested, Persisted in 
Refusal-Court Crowded.

A. J. Co
t! ferred to and fro 

city. Residence,
Toronto. Phone M. 4460.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to ao 
•onry, concrete and ex5»ratlon 
work. .

BOTTLE DEALER*.
SPECIAL NOTICE - FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I pay the ve*7 
, highest* cash prices tor all Kind* Of

bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main 7816.

BUTCHERS.
The ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 76S6.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART
AGE CO.. IDS TerauUy-et Phone 
Main 2287.
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T ADY TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
year 1808 for S.8. No. 6, Chafrey. A 

holder of a third-class certificate] Ap
plicants state eslary. F. Morgan. Secre
tary-Treasurer, Box 138. Huntsville P.O.. 
Ont.

Our special 
solid leather suit case is 20 
inches long, has two steel frames, 
brass-plated lock and bolts, in
side straps, cloth lined, and is in 
brown or russet colors; excep
tional value, at ............ $5.00

Suit Cases LOCKSMITHS
beaver lock and machinb

WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; wrought 
iron work for builders; specialties 
made to order. Phone Main 8200.

THOS. GRAHAM A SONS, Hardware 
Merchants. Locksmttbtng and 

general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job^ grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-efreet, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON. 4X6 ParlU- 

ment-street. opposite Gerrard. N.

LONDON, Dec. 10. — The 
hearing In the Druce case at the Clerk- 
enwell Police Court to-day lacked the sen
sational features of the previous one, but 
the bench was again filled With fashion
ably-dressed women.

eleventh

PROPERTIES TO RENT.

T OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW 
AJ houses for rent, near car lines, only a 
limited number left, five and six rooms, 
all conveniences, hot water tank In kltch- 
1»/.ttachf,!L to«furnSîe- rent reasonable.

°*rrard- Telephone Main 360» or 18 Toronto-Street. Main 7788

You must wear “ Sovereign Brand" 
Clothes—the kind that keep far, 
f»r away from old-fogyiem ; styles 
that are as full of snap as a fire
cracker and as alive as an electric 
wire. You can pin your faith to 
Sovereign Brand and never bexdle- 
appointed.

■J.

The witnesses who have been called 
thus far swear that In tbelr belief the 
fifth Duke of Portland and T. C. Druce 
are the same tnan.

Traveling Bags — °f fine
grain leather, covered frame, 
satin trimmings, leather lined, in- 

v side pockets, colors brown or 
olive, size 16 inches, special 
Xma« price................    $5.25

ed7An Important part 
also is played by a photograph known as 
"No. 7,” which some witnesses identify 
as the Duke of Portland, and others as 
T. C. DVucs. t

Mr. Bath, a tailor, and James Rudd, a 
mechanical engineer, both Identified it to
day as the picture of the fifth duke, as 
also did Mr. Hvllidge, formerly whip to 
Lord Galway’s hounds. The last men
tioned witness’ evidence caused much 
amusement.

How He Frightened the Duke.
“While -hunting In 1875,’’ said the wit

ness, “I saw the duke and I frightened 
him and made him look at me. I pre
tended to ride over him."

Asked how he addressed the duke, the 
witness answered by shouting Out a 
hunting call with all his strength, to the 
amazement and delight 6f the court.

“You should have seen the old duke 
strike an attitude!” he exclaimed at the 
end of the performance.

On the other hand, Clements, formerly 
the duke’s valet, identified the photo
graph as the picture of T. C. Druce, and 
swore be saw him four years after his 
alleged death. Clements afterward alter
ed the date and said it was In 1869, and 
not In 1868, that he saw Druce.

In the same way Marks, who had pre
viously sworn that he saw the coffin and 
the lead a fortnight after his wedding. In 
December, 1844, was now faced by a cef- 

r-_v tiflcate showing that he was married, not 
have h„„„ ln 18M- but 1" 1866. ^

removed from thr voters' list rJ Evidence was then given as to thefleet Townshin hv t,,a- L L 1 8alV Ownership of the celebrated grave. For a 
revised n,e!i£ L,-* Snider, who little while it was taken out of the pos- 

,s.t- ,rhe judSe rules that session of Herbert Druce and placed in 
as Beach icsidents they have no right that of Mrs. Anna Marla Druce’s son, but iri7RT srir n „u_
a°t the" Saltfleet 'munleCrestions" *‘^3.''*''"^ t0 Herbert °rUce’ and 18 

Indian Applies foPr L.e1^tIOni‘- Why Grave Was Opened.
Joseph Chubb, an Indian living in °1 aL thfse cllan*e« •* In- fra I location: one of each size, five six

XX aterdown, is applying to the Indian nhttlllPif i- ^ara *8® Anna Marla Druce c-lght and nine rooms, with every ’ con-

bv Mic^se. cSeHKalmS Were left him The plan was baTked because It wa, easy. Box " wom Oftici C ’ temi* 
by Michael Chubb, a late chief of that found that the permission of the owner of ’ -
band. Chubb claims that the land Ule *raVe was necessary, and Herbert 
was willed him because of service, ^“ce, In whom the ownership was véet- 
which he rendered the deceased hn? fd .resolutely refused to permit any dls- 
because he Is a memhe- ^ a ’ -7Ut turbance of the family vault. By some 
tribe the New- m t °f another means both sides came to the belief that wick’ han 5 t dlî Band’ the Alls-! the grave is real property and had
wick band refused to give him the ■ wrongly descended to Herbert Druce. 
land. The matter has been before the wh«re»P°n he abandoned Ills claim; but 
Dominion Government before and now before Mra- Druce’s party could open the 
Chubb is applying for the land or In 5raVe, 'Î wa" established that the sight of
^ent‘6amd4deToPrtn8aUOn ^

ntS Chase Escaped Prisoner. S Wh° PerS,eted h,a retuaal t0

The police and officials of the city
jail had a bad scare earlv this mnm. * The case proving exhausting, and ing. when a man in prison garlTwas ^S£er* ran rathe*' *bort to-day. There 
seen at the Grand Trunk statfon f "„ere oae "r ‘w,° Passages of arms be- 
h11rriod lrunk ata-tion. A tween Mr. Ath*rley Jones and Mr. Avorvin'eatigation was made at the and after one of these Mr. Avorv reffiarfc 
Jail to ascertain whether any of the ?d, srith some heat that If his- learned 
prisoners had escaped or not, and It frlend waa becoming tired of the case he 
was found that they were all there ô’aa S1 llb?rt}:,t0 'eave it- The prosecu- 
The man who w-as seen at the station * on bope t0 flnlab the case on Friday, 

beneath the floor. Dozens of was chased by the police and railway 
boxes of cigars, hundreds of packages emPl9.ves, but he got away. It Is sup- 
of clgarets. groceries, Skates, razors,' Posed-that he came from the States 
revolvers, knives/in fact, enough to in a box car. 
slock a store. rhe

It is believed ihat the boys have 
- been carrying on their nefarious oper

ations for months.
bery was at the wholesale grocery on 
Downle-street. several sacks of goods 
having been stolen. While returning 
home with one of these sacks Hoeltzje 
was overtaken by Chief McCarthy at 
midnight, but.he managed to escape In 
fne darkness.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 1

8Thomas Lewis and Robt. Edwards 
found themselves in the police eburt 
this morning because Edwards laugh-
niL^V^6 way ,n whicb Lewis’ wife 

hym"s- The magistrate de
clined to meddle with their disputes
i„J-drge 8nlder *ave Judgment to-day 
Uin^e,KCe to Martln Malone’s.appeal 

j?3t,.the ,as8essment of the late Ed- 
ward Martin, K.C., In favor of Mr. 
Ma]2b9- He finds that the appeal was 
hqbmb^ aPd h,as increased the income 
assessment of Mrs. Edward Martin 
from $1600 to $3600 and has added $930 
each to the incomes of the trustees, 
D Atcy and Kirw an Martin. The as-
i'mSïïenu of lhe family residence, Bal- 
linahinch, was left at $25.000.

J. M, Barker, proprietor of the Flam-
rn Cemr^',r.W.h° ‘S 8ervlng a sentence 
Ins» Prison, was acquited before 
Judge Monck to-day of the charge of 
assaulting Mary Coghlin and xfonzo 
Callon was acquitted of the charge of 
obstructing the course of justice by 
abducting her out of the country be
cause the complainant could not be 
iound to appear against them.

The names of 30 Conservative 
dents of Burlington Beach

UXOR SALE—THOROUGHLY EQUIP-
««•a's«rr’.s
jjjan^good reasons for selling. Apply Box

bpHE right 
A^flrearme i

, . CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets: Table d"Hote. 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX. plumbing and Shut

ting. 1996 East Queen-etreet. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 102.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER'S, THE BIO UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2855. 
460-462 spadlna-avenue.

’’ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELÏ- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-at. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRtfOQIST. 

. corner Gerrard and Partlament- 
etreets. Phone Main 166; and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments." corner Sher- 
hourne-street and Wilton-avetiue. 
Phone M. 7666.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT. 1096 West 
Blobr-etreet,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, comer Doveroourt-road, Park

“COME OIN IN” i
OPTICAL GOODS.

w. j. KETTLES, 23 Leader-lane, die- 
peneing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable eye- 
gl asses.
PENINSULAR 9TOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES. 371 YONGE- 

•troet, Toronto, for a nice heater or 
peninsular range. Al white lead. 7« 
pound. Phone M. 2864.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY, *51 

Yongc-itreet. Pure drugs, popular 
price.. M. 1822.

T X» „ZJLCTURE FRAMING.
J- w. GEDDES, 431 BPADINA—OPEN 

ûïtïi5.fîi«Phone M 4610. m
AND DECORATING.

TH5^I5£.VOTH ART GLASS A DE
CORATING CO., LIMITED, 84 and * 
M Bast Richmond. Main Ml 

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spadlna- I 

avenue. Tel Main 6857.
RESTAURANTS. Ë

LIMITED, restaurant 1 
counters, open day and |P

Fitted Bags and Suit
Cases—I" different sizes and 
qualities,
$21.50.

OAK HALL TO MANUFACTURE 
under 1 Canadian Patent

William D. CondU,Aboth o^ Phfladeiphl'a! 
Penneylvanla, can be obtained at a rea
sonable price on application to them Or 
«r I£?|6bt Br°S-. Solicitors of Patente, 
Washington. The Invention la a valuable 
0»e and the patent is for sale.

each. X $9.75 toCLOTHIERS,
Ri*ht opp. the Chimes.

i. COO^BES, Manager.
King St. East

All goods delivered when de- 
lired. Catalogue sent to those 
living out of town. Mail Orders 
carefully filled by responsible 
parties.

PUBLIC HALL TO RENT.

STRATFORD POLICE MAKE 
$ IMPORTANT ARRESTS

,f •
VEW PUBLIC HALL AND COMMIT- 

tee room, also 76 new chaire for sale 
at a bargain. Apply 96* Bloor West. ed7

-
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A üIANO FOR U38, QUICK. CASH- 
-cz- Fine-toned American upright. 12 Elm 
Street.

Y • !

Stolen Goods Enough Recovered 
to Stock a Store-Stacks of 

Dime Novels.

3cx) Congest (SHOWCASES AND SILENT 8ALBS- 
XJ men, all kinds, the cheapest ln Can
ada. Andrews, 12 Blm-atreet.;

1*62.
PIPE ORGAN FOR SMALL CHtTRCH, 
-1- a bargain fbr quick sale. 12 Elm- 
etreet.

THF. LEADER PHARMACY CO., 86 
East Klng-etreet, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1S1Î.

W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church- M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LBGGE.Preecrtptlon Phar
macist. Cor,. College-Street and Oe- 
elngton-avenue, Toronto.
Parkdale 607.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

182 Adeialde-etreet West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 27*7.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLT, ventriloquist. 896 

Crawford7street, Phone Park 2028. 
Clubs, felre.concerta and vaudeville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge 

Ft., N. 1470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
FTTPPLY CO.. 29* College-street. N. 
2852, ElerteWI Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPE*.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-aquare. 

Oldest fire ears tv» business in city.
FLORIST*.

NEAL. Headquarter* for >7oral 
Wreaths. 672 Queen W. Park 1082 
888 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 81*8.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER
» AND RMBALMER, 885 Yonge- 

street. Telephone Main 981.
GROCERS.

J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4598.

HARDWARE.
THE RUBRILL HARDWARE CO.. VI 

East Klng-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

O. 11. THBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS. FOR 

any stove made in Canada. ?80 Fist 
Queen-etreet. «hone Main 6261.

HOTELS.
THE STRAND HOTEL Ir now et 90 

Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evaue.

\

STlt^TFORD, Dec. 10.—(Special.)— 
Charged with wholesale burglary .three 
Stratford boys, Fred Bart, Fred Ho- 
eiizjc and’ Anthony Sleeves, all under 
18 ÿéars Of age, were arrested and re
manded. Bart pleaded guilty, while 
the other two pleaded not guilty.’ Sev
eral hundred dollars' worth of goods 
were found in the homes of the boys, 
and include everything, from cigaret 
paper to revolvers and ^razors.
- It required a large dray \t>_ 
booty to the police station. Chief Mc
Carthy, who fan the boys down, says 1 
that he has got to the bottom of the 
petty thieving that has harrassed mer
chants and citizens alike during the 
past year.

The police force were baffled and de
spite the" Increased staff of night men, 
were unable until to-day to trace the 
robbers. The boys had In their pos
session hundreds .of keys, which gave 
them access to almost any store they 
wished. Burglars’ tools, including 
chisels, pincers' and deadly looking 
weapons, formed port of the arsenal.

Hundreds of dime novels stolen from 
a local bookstore, were found stowed 
away

ORR BROS.,
And lunch   ____ _ _i
fiîî1.1’ J^et twenty-five' wnt break- 
to « *uPP,ra- Noe. 56oi fa,t Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 38 to aU*

. RlblNG SCHOOL.
RIDiNg SCHOOL-—Lees 

first class boarding 
tion; horses 
harness. 41

edPROPERTIES POR BALE.
DRAB# FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
JT> dlceded to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton tor sale. Apply World Office.g
"DBAGTIFUL RED DACHSHUND. 
-«-> pedigreed, house-broken, *25. «05 Wel
lesley. Phone8677I one x given.

-, -, Accommoda- t

john
a?*"t8 ,0|i Jones’ ;,lgh speei 

manufacturing and family ma- 
ch,?as'^fhpne Main 4923.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, "REX" 

4MN<r^( \ Lombard-etreet. 
4BOTmy»eaA ZM6 J?* «tores.

» «,I,T°VE8 and furnace*.
A" * SON, 804 Queen W. it

flOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
y~J etroys rats, mice, bédbuge; no smell; 
all druggists.

tiMNE, UPRIGHT PIANO. VERY 
A slightly used, beautiful burl walnut 
esse, reliable make, special bargain at 
8575; another a small upright for *90; prac
tice squares, In good order, *25 and up 
parler organs like new, at one-third of 
original coat: terms to suit. Bell Plano 
Wareroome, 146 Yonge-street.

ear 4498.

__________H0U8E6 TO RENT.

The Toronto General Truste Corpora
tion’s List.

haul the
1

$61 A'-QUEEN ST. EAST, 5 ROOMlS 
and water. Immediate possession!;

®10-ÎNDIAN ROAD FIVE ROOliél 
'*■* v/ and water. Immediate possession.;
®Qfk-ELM GROVE AVENUE, TEN 
ye-,v rooms, furnace, bath, gas, newly 
decorated, Immediate possession.

MBS-
Maine<17

OIL PAINTINGS-8PE- 
thls week.

1rial 89 Church-âtréet. edtfany tampering with his father’s
n M "POINTER DOG. WELL BROKEN, 

A five dollars. W. C. Goulnlock. Eg- 
mondvllle, Ont.

i TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BRO., 717 Yonxs- I 

street. Phone N. 768.
R’ £ COCKBURN COMPANY, “fltl» I

waes?Qu.ehn70e7IEMtVQuoen^r*SL I “■■foï.VoVïîî’D cfîLr
M. M. VARDON, direct Importer of

Havana cigare. Colleglàn Cigar 1
store, 78 Yonge-street. ^ R

ALIVE BOLLARD,
Yonge-etroet.

*30-SSlwï.-!°.nYftÆ‘.îf'1E
Corated. Immediate possession.

: fpHOROUGHBRED IRISH TERRIER 
A. dog for sale. A. Scott, Cedar Grove 
P.O..

IW
ed?rnHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

a Corporation, 69 Yonge-street. 25

HOUSE MOVING.

TlOOSE MOV1NO AND RAISING 
AA done. J. Nelson. *7 Jarvis-street.

V°U CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- 
a ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 843 Yonge.KNICKERBOCKER CO. WILL
REPAY DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

;

ARTICLES WANTED.

I WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
L end-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street.

for best value, 121
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—In the course 

oi a careful investigation into the ai- 
falrs of the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany. The Herald was informed that 
not ’only Is there an excellent prospect 
of an early resumption of business 
by the company, but that under any 
plan of reorganization or liquidation 
there is no doubt that every depositor 
will eventually receive dollar for dol
lar, with interest, and there Is a seem
ing certainty that the stockholders 
will get at least *300 a share for their 
holdings even if the receivership be 
continued and the company placed in 
liquidation.

This information comes from

grand Jury this afternoon 
broTl!f?ht in tnip bills against James 
Mclllwraith, the street railwav motor- 
man charged with criminal négligence 
in running his car into a freight train,
Charles Tufgard, charged with crim
inal assault, and Marshall and Tobin 
charged^ with stealing brass from the

The petit Jury gave a verdict for the 
full amount ln thé action brought by 
Alary VX’llllams to recover $120 from 
James Hurley for services 
the late Johanna Hurley.

Christmas Cheer.
Wagstaff, Limited, are always to the 

fore. They are making a great ex hi 
billon of fine old English plum pud
dings and mincemeat, j Free demon
strations at the big store of T 
& Co.. Toronto. ‘ Qn

Commercial Travellers’
Certificates for 1908 can be obtained 
from Fred Johnson, Room 505, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington
,s n0h„,?P1f" L°Hk vlaltors- Complete Edmonton—The Hudson Bay Co. are 
n„f In o?,me comforts | paying over one-eighth of total taxes
most central ln Hamilton. Excellent now paid In Edmonton, 
cuisine. Terms *l.o0. George 
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day >t 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store 

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decoratorâ.
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
rates *1.50; phone 127*, D. Smith Prop’

TOBACCONISTS. I I

K EH $ f
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
tr=okt riïD,oZSiT«&<ïgï;

T“‘ÏÏÆÏrt*Tk’erT1'’

BATES A DODDS, UNDERTAKER* 
and Embalmers, 831 Queen-at
Phoneteparkb8LnCe ,n conna«to«:

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par-
1596 telephone QUean*atre*‘’ atal"

PRINTING. :
QEND FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 26 Eîiî 
O velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed ; postpaid. Enterprise Ptg

Their latest rob- ss 8MONEY TO LOAN.
X-r Co.. 97

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWESTLntKrZ. ^yckePr*°^Æt^
DYBINQ AND CLEANING 

8TOOKWELL, HENDERSON&OQ 
108 kino ST. warn, to*o»to!

White and Grey Stoles, Muffs Jr,a 
CLEANED1.*1 WhlU Ruge beautiful!? 

Feather Boss, also Plumes end Tin. 
either Cleaned or Dyed and Curled iü the highest style of the art. d In

■
fed?

i \\7E WILL NEGOTIATE A IX)AN FOR 
” you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Cell and get 
strictly confidential. The

V/
w.rendered terms,

Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Build*!ne^i 
King-street West.

MANY DOWN WITH PLEURISY
Doctors say the country Is full of It 

First comes a chill, then cold develops 
the Inflammation

every
source familiar with the affairs of the 
company. Among those who share the 
belief ln the soundness of the Knick
erbocker’s assets are the state hank
ing department, the attorney-general, 
th” receivers, the attorneys for the 
company and for the depositors’ com
mittees and the 
of the company.

VVM POSTLETHWAÎTB. REAL ES- 
V» tate. loans, fire Insurance 54 Vle- 

; torla-street. Phone M. 8778.

8TORAGE AND CARTAGE.

a n A. WARD. CARTAGE AND ST On" 
V. age, pianos moved and hoisted" 

■ double and single moving vans. 306 rvnlegc-street. North 4583. Xd7

; grows—you can’t 
u-aw a long breath—lungs and sides 
K’t sore,, and pleurisy sets in: A good 
home-core consists In taking twenty- 
drops of Nerviline every four n-ours. 
Supplement this by vigorous rubbing 
fb" sides and chest with Ner\;lline 
and when warmth and circulation are 
established, put a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster over the aching spot. Nervi- 
lin*' ’Treatment is "always successful In 
colds, neuralgia, and pleurisy. Trv it 
yourself.

Goods for Mourning Dyed 
beautiful Black within 8 da 
If required.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
LEGAL CARDS.AT FRED W. FLETT’8 PRE8CRIP-X\- tion Drug Store. 60;: Queen Weft 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.* 1
ed Phone, and TJRIBTOl) AN1) ARMOUR—BARR tn P tore.. Sollcltore. Notaries, rtcRw* 

Bty-street. Toronto. Téléphoné Main* 
Edmund Bristol. M P.. Bric N AmSur

ed
MA2R« UICENSE8 ISSUED. R 
Ialde-Mreets' e’ J' P ‘ Torooto and Ada"offleers and directors

E. PULLAN
King of the Waste Paper Business In th. Dominion. Also buys Junks, m -tale" iS? 
No quantity too small in the city e,1?! 
r°fda only from outside towns y 

bons Main 4683. Adelaide and Maud St.

x ed7
T A. GODDARD. CARTAGE, SToV- ,t;et".,ep^kS4e4P3arate r°oma- 291 Artbu, pOOK, BOND A MITCHELL. BAR. 

on er t ®0|tcUore, Notaries, Tempi* 
Building, Toronto. ReprescntatiVea P Cobalt, and Halley bury. **

APARTMENTS TO LET.

C3TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND A-PtheTrityNTF.'m Information1"8 °F 
^ Planoi; double and single furniture Cities' Realty £ Agency Co Limita*! ï 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re- College-street. Open eveninga. U lted’ *
liable firm. Lester Storage and Carte»» -------------
3» Spadlna-avenu*. **'

l
at

Mid- ed7
Big cuœ,„;;”$ ,*ra

--------------------------------------------------7" -BOYS This Week’s Sunday 
World TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY

36 Teresle Slrssi, Terenle
'» X HOTELS. FRSmirit^' BARRISTER,

(tireeh° Money TiïL Vl^'MINING ENGINEERS.

=‘ : 2^s~~fS8S”SSKS»
Lake and Cobalt. OnL iff °y ratea d ‘ per da>r; special week -

A pictorial and literary feast will 
describe the handsome holiday and fi-

Pi.no, Within the Reach of Anyone : ^ ^
When we say tha, you can hu, " which appears next Saturday. The 

square piano at the warerooms of contends include Christmas stories andisæ ss] r™ «•*$35.00 or $40.00, surely it is true that features of interest for everybody. A
has placed'uThlna,theStroa?hnot l?™” °f . J* ',mancil1 “tnat,on «
anyone. Pianos at these prices are' Canada, with a description of the van" 
sold at *5.00 down and 50c a week. ous financial institutions, will be of

special interest to every business man

per cent.ALL OVER A 6- *04KE. r. I. BURSAR, Prlscipals. 
Phone Main 3088.

Ch*nîber», Lnst rflng-etreet, cor- 
?^anT° °nt0 Btre*t’ Toronto- Money toONTARIO Stork Carries 18 Pounds.

RICHMOND, Ind.. Dec. 10.—A babv 
daughter, weighing 18 pounds, has been 
born to Mrs. Frank Squires, wife of a
farmer Hying near Washington. Ind. ! TaR. SNIDER, CONSULTING phv«,“ i !
The attending physician ajid other doc- ■*-' cl»n* Bathurst. Specialist TTOTEL VENDOME vnw/ii."

Are Making Good Pocket Money 
Selling the Building. Ha- nnd Richmond.

" fTROUVENUR HOUSE. YONOF 
! CT Alexander-etreets. Rates tw„A>P

1er». Campbell A Kerwln Propi^or.0
MEDICAL.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.DAILY and SUNDAY
WORLD

AND
steam.

SM ,u* y?,.iNSTC!N-ALICXANDER
llam Johnston, Barristers. SoHritofs. Ottawa. VMitchell Refuses Re-Election.

. . CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—John MitcheV
at the present time - Place your order Presldent ot the United Mine Workers

charge of murdering his father was I . nrn, r.m,„ which he Is the head, that h. PRINTED •» every respect Del Prrmf"’“.p'to."dat«
one of the most sensational in Middle- ,0 rlFT) THOUSAND COPIES, not be a candidate for re-election J; lar. Beruard, „-t«d *adfn« gCr"'r °,ne do1" ; “ - ------------ ■-—.
sex criminal court anna.s. Remember there will advance in The Cen^T, Con^rvative As.octat, ^ ^ VETERINARY SUROEONg^

Hwut glazed windows now prevent the regular price of five centi a COPY îï"kl>e®n,“lw to meet at the Albany I »-> THE ONTARIO ---------------------------------zsssneurr^T - •»» -i *. Plgo ... . .... ™ ;----l ”«»»*»• ILg’Jeaa^gfflLggr
*£u$sus »■îl.t;a:i»-««* -4 <*** « ~i»3S5&wssse,jfis: A wa® st,s — ~ -ecusnesa." leodered paper. i l?’ Mary, K- « Torontn" tw”.'- ff fences, would ?lke ^ WM, MEMIIKR of THk;1 1 “ IsïïTî’ïïs.’ïïk-^.’s^ 2

is
AND 

and t‘2Mrs. Gerald Sifton Dead.
LONDON, Dec. 10.—The death is an

nounced in Buffalo of Mrs. Sifton. wife 
of Gerald Sifton. the

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
\

J^DXVARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
XX’est Ul"ter0d A-countant*. 20 Klng-stThere are pleety of opportunities for 

bright boys to secure uneccwpied 
territory, mad the opportunity of 
making money easily aad quickly.

Write to the Circulation Depart
ment of The Toronto World fer

edy

ART.
Ï

TheJ. FORSTER - FO HT R A IT 
•treeu Toronto Ko°1'1* West King-L

bow.
particulars. thin IROOFING.4

arran! 
as eyiCl AmetAaî' I7lniU 1RON ^SKYLIGHTS 

la» d!?- -5f bn*s' cornices,Bros., 124 Adeialde-etreet. etc. Doug 
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of the nurse*’ re Fid 
and Miss Brent is to 'give a practical 
demonstration on pursing. Graduates 
o£..other schools are invited to be. pre
sent -

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Central 
V M.C.A. will meet in 'the parlors to
day at 3.30 p.m.

The Speranza Musical Club will 
meet to-day at the home of Miss 
Muriel Dick, 52 St. Alban’s-street.

Mrs.. Humfrey Anger, 44 Chestnut 
Park-road, will be unable to ^receive 
td-day, and after the New Year will 
receive on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays. "

Mrs. Kay, St. Qeorge-street, vrtll 
not receive, until the New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Montgomery Lown- 
de„- are settled in their new home, «L 
Crescent-road. Mrs. Lowndes will re
ceive on Tuesdays.

ence; as usual, AMUSEMENTS.
4World Fattem DepartmentV MATINEE i 

TO-DAYOf Interest to Women V PRINCESSMcKendry’s, Limited MRS.■
i CLESLIE-ARTER A i—

women remain in our thoughts, as -tho 
We had but lately stepped out of their 
homes.

To the Parents of Toronto.
The Hospital for Sick Children is 

making a collection to-morrow (Thurs
day), Dec. 12, in aid ot that Institu
tion, in the public schools, the high 
schools and the technical school of 
Toronto.

Last .year there were in the hospi
tal 221 public school children, whose 
■parents could not afford to pay for 
treatment, and these children cost the 
Hospital $10,000.

The hospital Is badly off for funds, 
and, therefore, an appeal is made to 
parents for a silver collection. Last 
year the collection from the 30,000 
children only averaged two and a 
half cents each, or $715, altho the 
hcspital spent about $10,000 on the 
free treatment of children from the 
public schools. ’
- The average ought to be ten cents 
each at least when the fact is con
sidered that the hospital cprés for any 
sick child In the city whose . parents 
cannot afford to pay for treatment.

44Arethusa. ”

A
!.Nmusco^Qu BARRY• MENT cures 

k Vein, Piles, 
id money re- 
It. Toron*- 
ES CURED 

tickman, 63%

Personal. > 3 "-fHDRSDAT? DB* 12 Matinee
Saturday

At Westminster Presbyterian Church 
yesterday afternoon the marriage 
solemnized of Miss Hazel Kirkland 
Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Curran Morrison, to Mr. Roger Clark
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. C. 
Clarkson of Avenue-road. The cere
mony was performed by the pastor. 
Rev. John Neal and the Rev. C. J. 
James, rector of the Church of the 
Redeemer. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked graceful 
and sweet in her wedding gown of 
white satin with an overdress of em
broidered chiffon. Sprays of orange 
blossoms were worn underneath a 
filmy tulle veil, an<^ she carried a 
shower of roses and lilies of the val
ley. The bridesmaids, Miss Marjorie 
Perry, Miss Luclle Graham, and Miss 
Mary Clarkson,' wore dresses of pink 
crtpe de Chine, with bands of satin,and 
yoke and .ruffles of Irish lace daintily 
fashioned.- Their hats were of pink 
mohair, with long pink plumes, and 
they carried deep red Richmond roses. 
Me. Cordon Morrison, brother of the 
bridé, was nest man. and the ushers 
were Mr. Reginald Pellatt, Mr. Guy 
Clarkson, and Mr. Fred Clarkson. 
Mrs. Mormson, after the ceremony, 
held a reception at her home In Ad
miral Road, which was decorated with 
palms and chrysanthemums hi pro
fusion. Later in- the afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarkson left to spend their 
honeymoon in New York before leav
ing for- their new home in British 
Columbia, the bride traveling in darn 
blue cloth smartly tailored, blue hat 
with plumes, and Persian lamb furs.

ST >

UNEQUALLED BARGAINS MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL)*was
*

TtlURS. EVÛ—"The Second Mrs. Tanqneriy’* 
FRI. EVG.-“The Keterlous Mrs. Ibhsmlth* 
SAT. MAT.—••hedds Gabier”
SAT. EVG.—“Magda ’

man TX^Doren- 
|opened up at 
Marcel Wave i MERCHANDISE

Beautiful l Lovely ! Awfully cheap! Wish I had 
known before! Oh, those dainty linens! You 
beat them all ! These are the exclamations we 
hear every minute from delighted customers. 
We are saving money for our customers, we 
know It, they know it, and from now till Christ
mas day we’re going to keep busy as bees.

THAT LINEN SALE

HOLIDAYêBOLID GOLD 
[from $1.50 up.' 
u., 225 Yonge- 
West Queen- 
Hall.

f
ROYAL

LEXANDRA A
Mrs. A. B. Flint sails by the Teu

tonic for England to-day, where she 
wll. spend the winter with relatives.

has returned

Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat21C.
THE MASQUERADERSV CO., exclu, 

ictoria-street By Henry Arthur Jones. 
NEXT—A great production of 

“ CAMILLE." Seats now on sale.
fierlss Olive Sheppard 

m Atlantic/City.

Mrs. J. B. McLean and Mrs. Beard- 
mere have) returned from Boston, 
where a ball was given by Mrs. Mc
Lean’s sister.

RS. !

h»or to J. S. * 
Its, 523 and 526 
L North 182. 
mail orders.

S''

i CRAND25 MATINEE
TO-DAYPerhaps no event In shopping circles has create^ ™°T®*a^ag’* d°™f 

ment than our sale of Irish Linens, hand-drawn We have thousands of 
dollars' worth yet to sell, and to-day place in ®toc.k ®c.or®?.of new d 8 
In dolleys, tray cloths, sideboard scarfs, lunch cloths, etc.

I
IMNlTA AND 49 OTHER DANCERS, WVITIir* COMEDIANS AND SINGERSCarlo Zeno, young, unmarried, and 

In every way an ideal subject for the 
romantic purposes of such an Impas
sioned "Story Teller of the Bazaar” 

rawford, receives, in 
an interesting com-

Mrs. E. B. Schroeder (nee Rena 
Scmmerville) will receive for the- first 
time since her marriage on Thursday, 
Dec. 12, afternoon ami evening, at her 
home, 34 Macdonell-avenue, Parkdale.

Dr. Burt Sherratt is to give a %talk 
on “Health and How to Attain It” at 
tho regular meeting of the Northern 
W.C.T.U. to be held in Westminster 
Church parlors to-day at 3 p.m.

Miss Norris of Sever ley-street en
tertained the members of the H.N.N. 
Club at her home, where a most en- 
'Jcyable time was Indulged In, * the 
prizes being awarded to the Misses 
Johnston and Simpson; also uir. 
Straughn and Dr. Lundy. The oc
casion was the last meeting until the 
second Wednesday in January, 1808, 
when the regular meetings^will be 
sumed.

■09 Queen-aL WINE.W MAN & SON 6IN THE GIBSON gi L
musical success
t ext Week—TH « FATAL FLOW||$l

LINEN SPECIALS»
è 2000 pure linen hand.drawn Dolleys, reg. 25c. for 10c. 

1500 Battenberg Dolleys deep work reg. 2oc for 10c‘M
\a« F. Mariorr'C 

t the year 137^y 
mvnlcation fro In Messer Marco Pesaro, 
a friend living-In Venice. And that. Is 

“ARETHUSA” . (Macmillan) 
V ctir.es to.be put Intp a story, for it 

is better that Car o Zeno

; v MACHINS 
set, manufac* 
f- keys; vault 
■ts; builders’ 
>ods; wrought 
•s; specialties 
Main 8200. rs. Hardware 
ilthlng and 
eys made to 
langgd. locks 
and brazing 

eet, Toronto.

MAT1NH* t 
EVERY DAY 

Met».

I MAJESTIC
Evgi.

ID BIG STAGE PRODUCTION OF THE lOBARGAINS IN WAISTS ozx , H!$TO*tCAL MELODRAMA . -
so CUSTER’S LAST EIGHT dohay jLinen Waists, also Scotch Zephyrs, in dainty, co,or.Brand new Irish

and designs, embroidered fronts, sizes
each, 69c. , , .

Cream Allover Lace Waists, over silk slips, very dainty; think of the 
price, each, $2.88.

Charming Silk Waists, latest New York designs, reg. 
for $4.88.
LACE NOVELTIES

beautiful Swiss Lace Ties, regularly IL00 to $1.88, tor

No. 210. A Neat and Practical Work 
Apron, j

• The comfort and convenience of a 
work apron that covers the entire 
gkirt Is apparent at a glance to the 
woman who has little duties to per
form about the house. The Illustra
tion shows a garment of this kind 
made of linen. It requires but little 
time to make and Is easily laundered. 
The skirt is gathered and attached to 
the belt, and the bib extends out over 
the shoulders in a verv becoming man
ner.
Ut en are all suitable for the making. 
The medium size will require 3 3-4 
yards of 36-inch material.

Ladles’ Work Apron. No. 210. Sizes 
fo- small, medium and large.

A pattern of the accompanying 11- 
t. lustration will foe mailed to any ad- 

St. Andrew's Lodge, A., F. and A. dress on the receipt of ten cents in 
M , No. 16, held high festival at the silver or stamps.
Temple last night, the occasion being 
the installation of Bro. J. Whyte 
Rogers as W. Master for the ensuing 
year. There was a brilliant gather
ing of grand lodge officers, ruling mas
ters of city lodges, members and visit
ing brethren. The ceremonies and 
investiture were ably rendered by ILW.
Bro. W. C. Wilkinson, assisted thy 
M.W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson. R.W.
Bro. E. T. Malone, R.W. Bro. George 
Tait and W. Bro. J. S. Lovell. At tne 
banquet, which followed, the tradition- 
ail hospitality of St. Andrew’s was 
worthily maintained, whilst the musi
cal part of the evening’s program left 
nothing to be desired. The new offi
cers are: W. Bro. J. Whyte Rogers,
W.M.; W. Bro. G. A. Kingston, I.P.
M.; Bro. H. E. Irwin, S.iy.; Bro. A.
Macoomb; J.W., W. Bro. A. H. .Rey- 
nar, chaplain ; R.W. Bro. W. C. Wilk
inson. treasurer; W. Bro. J. Pearson, 
secretary ; Bro. W. T. Giles, S.D.;
Bro. J. H. Dunlop, J.D.; Bro. F. G-.
Anderson, I.C.; V.W. Bro. A. E. Hag- 
érman, DC.; Bro. A. T. Cringan, or
ganist; Bros. J. R. Buhner and H. C.
Montgomery, S's; Bros. C. E. Edmonds 
and H. A. Sherrard. auditors; J. M.
Pritchard, tyler.

50 [Next We :k "Uncle ram’» Cabin” 86is thru to
finds, purchases, and establishes in his 
household the beautiful girl of that 
name, supposed to be a Greek slave.

"Mbst Beloved and Honored Friend,” 
writes this- gentleman, "T feel sure 
that you will' undertake the business 
I ask. ... I desire . . . that
yoi will buy for me the mrst hand
some .Slavs that can be had for the 
money I offér, or even, if the girl wer£ 
surpassingly beautiful, for 350 ducats. 
The truth is, most^noble friend, that 
my wife, who Is, as you know, ten 
years older than I and impeded by 
rheumatism, isi to need of a youthful 

accomplished, companion 
her )pass the time, and as I have al
ways made It my duty add my busi
ness to fulfil and even, as In the pre
sent case, to* anticipate her wishes, I 
a:n. Willing tp spend this large sum of 
money for the sole purpose of pleasing 
her. My wife would, I am sure, prefer

■ as a companion a girl with fine na
tural halt, either quite black or very 
fair, the red auburn color being so

.. common, here as to make one almost
■ wish the women wotild not dye their 

lialr ; at all. My dear - and honored 
friend, the teeth are an important 
matter; pray, give your most par
ticular attention to their whiteness 
and regularity, for my wife Is fastid
ious. And also, I entreat you,, choose 
a. slavp with small ankles, not larger 
than you .can span With your thumb 
ahd middjjfe finger. My wife will care 
less about a small waist, tho if It be 
naturallyf slender It Is certainly a point 
of beauty. In all this, dearest sir, em
ploy tor love of me those gifts of 
discernment with which heaven has so 
richly endowed you,” etc.

But after Zeno's . secretary, Omo- 
bi.no, has made the necessity arrange
ments with Rustan, the Bokharian 
slcveaealer. and Zeno himself goes to 
pass judgment upon the contemplated 
purchase, the beauty and refinement 
of the slave girl appeal to him and 
prepare the way for an interesting ro
mance.

Whether ittie commission of the 
Vpnetian merchant is remembered lat
er \Ve are not told. In the ensuing 
stress of events, when Emperor Johan
nes Is restored to the throne largely 
thru the valor of Zeno himself, lesser, 
things seem to be forgotten. But it is 
t> be hoped that the aged and rheu
matic wife was made happy at any 
cost to the chivalrous and disinterest
ed husband—and there lies the magic 
of the fine “story teller.” for, long af
ter the book is put aside, its men and

• J (■
HEA’S THEATREs$6 to $7.50, Matinee Dally 85c. evening» 35o 
and QOe. Week of Dec. 9.

Mag île Cline, The Holloway*, Elizabeth 
Murray. Clifford St Borice. Little H.p, L* 
Vine Cimaren Trio, Ihe Klneteeraph, Em
met: Devcy& Co.

The program for Thursday morning’» 
concert of the Women’s Music Club 
has been arranged by Mrs. Wilson 

‘ Lawrence, and Includes 
the works of British 
Oratorio." It is as follows.

1. (a) Chanson de Nuit, Elgar; (fo) 
And the Glory of the Lord (Messiah) 
Handel.

Mr. F. G. Killmaster.
2 Songs, (a) Teach m* the charm 

Noel; (b) I told the roses, Johnston; 
(c) Spring song, A. C. Mackenzie; (d) 
The violet batik, Coleridge Taylor.

Miss Maud Mlllman.
3. Violin, Bolero, Edward German, 

Miss Hastings.
4. Song, Douglas Gordon, Lawrence 

Kellie.
Recitation. Deeper and Deeper Still 

(Jepptha), Handel.
Waft Her Angels (Jepptha),

1500
AND HATS.

I- 415 ParlU- 
Gerrard. N.

each 40c to 76c,. for, <

hand-made, at half price
dainty designs,625 SwisscLace Ties, 4sélections from 

cqtn posers and
each

GAYETY Richmond St. W, 
Phone M. 6595. 

High Class Burlesque and Vaudieyttlw^.

RICE & BARTON’S BIG CO.
with Chat. Barton and Mazetti trotfpe 
tally Matlneei
Tuesday, Limerick Night—5 prizes 
Friday, Amateur Night—$15.00 in Prizes

re- Maker's stock of imported Collars, many

Embroidery Turn-Over Collars, regularly
br and less.Holland, gingham, percale andDS. .1060 dozen FinestThe Toronto Çonservatory of Music 

have issued invitations for a piano 
recital by Miss Edith J. Mason, pupil 
ot J. D. a. Tripp, in the Conserva
tory Music Hall, on Saturday even
ing Dec. 14, 1807, at 8.15 o’clock.

ler-lane, dts- 
lectly fitting. 
>rtable" eye-

20cksjid 25c, for ................................... .......
ANOTHER BASKET FURORE

baskets in the last few days. A good
to helpand

We’ve sold literally thousands of 
reason. You pay half other stores prices, that s whj .

Hundreds of Baskets. In dainty designs, regularly 10c 
to 20c, for .........

■Ladies 10 eta.
ES AND .5
371 YONGE- 

nice heater or 
white lead, 7»

satinHandkerchief Baskets,of Glove andHundreds _
tops, regularly 50c and 66c, for ...........

Waste Paper Baskets, exquisite ' colorings, regularly 60c,
“More popular than ever, and 

Master of a greater Band.1?
. . . •

for

SSOUSi.15IT. 30c,Pattern Department desk, regularlyfor papa'sB00 Letter Baskets,
MACY, 3 61 
Iruga, popular

VII NO.
DINA—OPEN 
4510. •' 
[ORATING. 
GLASS & DE- ' 
ilTED, 64 and 
Main 922.

. 246 Spadlna-

for
HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINSToronto World

f endthe above patter* to

name."............•■•••
ADDRESS... 4"

lixe Wanted-(Olro age of Child’, 
or Ml.e'Wettern,

at. 3Immense variety.Aria,
Handel.

Mr. George Dixon.
6. Recitation, And God Said (Crea

tion), Handel.
Aria, On Mighty Pens (Creation), 

Handel. i
Mrs. Leonora James Kennedy.
6. Vocal Duett, Quis est Homo (Sta- 

bat Mater), Rossini.
Mrs. Dllworth and Mrs. Tilley.

and Lace Handkerchiefs,

Embroidered
Lawn 

for ...'..
Lovely Swiss Lawn 

2 for ... .

... • «........ Handkerchiefs, at

Silk Handkerchiefs, every initial, each 

Full-Size. Initial Silk MASSEY HULI
Initial *i

Handkerchiefs, regularly YMen’s 
60c, for ......... Soloists-Miv Lucy AI m. Soprano; Mi.. Je»

Powe >. Vio iui.»; Mr. Harbirt L. Cl 
Corn.t Virtu »o.

PpCe,_Evj. * OC.’IC. I'Jh; Aft.2 c. ~0c. y:c.8l.e«

itrtt.
ir;e*Men’s 36-lnch Heavy Twill Silk Mufflers, regularly ^ |#QQ 

^ Hand-Knit Silk Fascinators, $1.00, for 6#c> and $1.60, for 87c.

ANOTHER TRIMMED HAT SURPRISE
some of our best materials.to trim hats for this sale, 
ce of 200 trimmed hats, In black and colors, 2.99

CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT7.
■ If you have not received our 

new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1807-8. 
send for It at once. We will send 
It prepaid to any address for 
10 cents”

T8.

NATIONAL CHORUSD, restaurant 
open day and 
ve ent break- 
ppers. Nos. 35 
treet, through 
Nos. 38 to »0: 
OOL. , 
essons given.

accommoda- 
to saddle and 
-street. Main

UNES.
142 VlctoriA- 

ies’ ,lgh speel 
family ma- 

4923.
NGERS.
"REX" MES- 

1-street, Main 
stores.

^naces.
Queen W. m.

The regular meeting of the" Grace 
Hospital Alumnae will be held' at the 
hospital on Thursday at 3 o’clock, 
when Dr. Cotton will give a lecture.

We’re using up «
7h°aUt arî worth* »4.5Î> to $7.60, at, each

large sizes in black COATS
We’ve 25 lovely imported Coats to sell, in a"d i-'en

you get a bargain in these size, but we take off $5.00 to $,.60 
price of each garment. Don t miss them;
BLACK SILK DRESS SKIRTS

Closing out, 20 only, love 
fully made and trimmed, 
for :

I 200 VOICES AND 75 MUSICIANS.

N.Y. SYMPHONY OROHESTBA rThe young people of the Avenue- 
road Church will ’ repeat their "ulde 
Tyme Concerte" at the Queen-street 
Method 1st Church to-morrow evening, 
There will be “olde tyme” refresh
ments at the close.

*
Not often 
from the• i # e # • •

CONDUCTORS
MR WALTER DAMROSCH, DR. HAM.

SOLOISTS
HELEN DAVIES. FHA-raS EOOEB3.

MASSEr MAU — W.Ilf
Special orchestra matinee Tuesday, 

Dec. 17. Evg. prices, $1.50. $1.00; aft. 
60c. 75c, $1.00: balcony front, $1.50.

10.00$16 to $17.50,NOW READYwill
hold a sale' of work at headquarters. 
56 Elm-street, this afternoon and even-

The Bathurst W.C.T. Union
Molrette Underskirts, the newest cut. In black, navy, and 

green, regularly $2.25, for ...........
1.49The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Style*.
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery deeighe. 
Practical suggestions pn horie 
dressmaking. How to make 
fancy articles. Useful nouae- 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling in the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to, the address given. 
Toronto world, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen. — Enclosed please 

find 10c. for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907-8. In which ts Included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name........................................................

A bazaar in aid of the building fund 
of the Macdonnell Holiday House, 
which is to be erected by the Girls' 
Own Club on the shores of Lake S.lrtl- 
ebe, will be held at St. Andrew’s In
stitute, 80 Nelson-street (off John- 
street), on Thursday, Dec. 12, from 
2 p.m. until 10 p.m. A large num
ber of useful and ornamental articles 
suitable for, Christmas presents will 
be on sale, and afternoon tea will be 
served. A cordial Invitation is extend
ed to all interested In the good work 
of the Institute, the benefits of which 
6j.i open to persons of all denomina
tions.

lng

The meeting of the Toronto chapter 
of the Ontario Graduate Nurses' As
sociation has been postponed until 
Friday evening, Dec. 20, when Dr. 
Sheard will give an address.

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED Laymen’s
Missionary
Movement

226-228 YONQE STREET
IThe Alumnae of the Sick Children’s 

Hospital will meet on Thursday at 3.30 
in the theatre ot the hospital. Instead

j_____________ ____

4

)•. 717 Yongs-

IPANY, "Sta
ked from 630 
t Queen-street, 
Main 4857.
IGAR8.

p ihiporter of 
llegtan Cigar

pest value, 121

7

VETERANS ADD TO PROTEST.M™* BrownCLto^t-^

Leu^Tand^.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Robertson, Major
Mlchie, Miss Michto, Mrs. F. K. Cowan, The annual meeting of the Army and 
%»* -We" Navy Veterans last night was the

Wyâtt, Mr. and Mrs. C. Catto, Mr. and best attended In years. Major Collins 
Mrs. Alexander Mr. and Mrs. Arthur pregl(le(1 alld Coj clarence Denison 
VanKoughnet, Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy, wag presenc Two new members were 
Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss Muriel Jervis, added t0 the roll: Maj.-Gen. Horne, 
Norman Cosby and the Misses C» >. late Bedfordshire Regiment, and tiergt. 

„ „ Miss Muriel Jarvis, Mr. Douglas Young, Lowther> 2ist Welsh Fusiliers, a S. A.
Charles F. Gaunt, managing director Street Address.............. .. Mrg Charles Mitchell, Mr. George Alex- veteran

of J. R. Gaunt & Son, Limite^ of Btr- province ..... allder’ the M1^S E The election of officers resulted;
mingham, England, Is at the Klng Ed- City ........................Fro 1 Warren, the Misses McMurrich, Mr. a d Hon Pregldent_ Cant. H. p. Dravtnn;

|s. esk. Vyjè

ago. He If a prominent business man mi. Campbell Black, rep-rseentlmg SpLrs. Sergt. and Mrs. Small, Sergt. < d®r^’ Co£P'

St-er 20k years. In addition to being a London, England, Is to the ertty. the ---------- ! Pearce; outside sentry, Charles Flight;
prominent business man. he Is al«> a ® m^tstabl sh ! The annual meeting of the High ln=ld= Hartley.
member of the Birmingham City Coun-i tea tmde to Britain, ana may ao tne , ABSOcte.tlon of To- The death of Comrade Mackenzie of
Sf and prominently identified with the /branches here. ! ronto wm held yesterday afternoon Huntsville was reported,
affairs of the city. While here he will; ' . ,Mr cwt.v, (president), principal of The following resolution was passed:
endeavor to get pointers on how the At Springfield-on-)foe-Credit yeeteroay jCollegiate Institute, acting as Moved by Comrade Wilson, second- 
affairs of the city are conducted, and there was a happy çolden wedd.ng ce.e- officers for the en-uing year ed by Comrade Pearce, "That wiiere-
wlll also interview Commissioner bra Mon in progresse for Mr. and Mrs. , '.-i „ follows: President, Mr. as the Industrial Exhibition Aesocta-

» I have been partners for were eieciau _ Qf Harbord Colle- tlon and the Street Railway Company
years, aim »uw have the d------r-'- T™tltute- vice-president, Mr. have repeatedly entertained proposl-

,__- around them. The fam.1 y c/’mef Crawford princlpei of Riverda.le COl- tlons to run a street railway thru the
originally from Yorkshire, England,, Vnitliute: secretarv-treasurer. Old Fort, even after the overwhelming
and the late Sir Peter Adamson was an j - Macpherson of the techn’cal defeat of the Bathurst-stj-eet bridge
uncle of the golden bridegroom, and / ^ Th^ xt meeting will be held bylaw last year, which bylaw, Involv-
the father of the groom was the lato ™ Dec. 17. led the desecration of these grounds;
Dr. Adamson, who had eleven children. tuesaay, l
all surviving. A nephew of Alfred 
Adamson is Edward Adamson, ex-grato 
inspector, and besides him there are 
resident in Toronto many of the family1 
known to Torontonians.

Meeting For Women’s 
Missionary Societies.[WORLD’S DAILY FASHION HINT Will Forward Resolution to Ottawa to 

Safeguard Old Fort.1
University Convocation Hail, Wednes

day, 3 p.m.
Chairman—Hon. Mr. Justice Maclaren.
Speaker s-Messrs. J. Campbell White, 

Silas McBee and James Rodger..
District meetings for men and women, 

Thursday. Dec. 12th, 8 p.m. :
1. Parkdale Methodist Schoolroom, cor

ner Dunn-avenue and Klng-atreet. Chair
man—R. C. Steele, Esq. Speakers-Mcssrs. 
Jos. Campbell White, W. Hamilton and 
N. F. Davidson. .

2. Knox Church Sunday School, Spadins 
Chairman—Hon. Mr. Justics

The Scottish Lowland and Border 
Association have elected the follow
ing officers: 
ertson; vice-president, David Robert- 

financial secretary, William Mar-

l President, Thomas Rob

son;
shall! recording secretary and report
er, R. M. McAllister.

■s.
[and. re tall to- 
promptly at- 
lain .389. 127

BAGS.
FER GvODS 
Close Prices. 

I Main 3730. 
[RS,
PÉRTAKERS 
Queen-st. w. 

n connection.

prtaklng par- 
-street. Main

\% I jfir?.
îavenue, an, _ .

Maclaren. Speakers—Measrs. James Rod
gers and John A. Paterson.

3. Wesley Methodist Church Sunday 
School Room, corner Dundas-atreet and 
Osslngton-avenue. Chairman—Jas. Ryrle, 
Esq. Speakers—Messrs. J. Campbell 
White and N. W. Rowell.

4. Western Congregational Church Sun
day School Room, Spadina-avenue. Chair* 
man—John Mackay. Esq. Speakera- 
Messrs. James Rodgers and M. Parkin-

V

4 V

%
S?\ -X'h son. . ,5. St. Peter’s Schoolhouee, corner CarT- 

Chairman—Ed- 
Speakere—Messrs. J. A.

to ton and Bleecker-streets. 
ward Gurney.
Macdonald and S. J. Moore.

8. First-avenue Baptist Church, corner 
First-avenue and Bolton-avenue. Chair
man-Dr. N. W. Hoyles. Speakers- 
Messrs. J. A. Macdonald and Thomas 
Findlay.

IS.

UR—BARRIS- 
rles. etc.. 108 
bone Main 963.
: N. 'Armour. KL

ed7 9 0HELL, " BAR. 
taries. Temple- 
escntatlOea at l 1^1CLIFTON HOTELed7

(Just Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
FACING BOTH FALL» 

Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr

WALLACE— 
East, Toronto

ed7 , r«4»

BARRISTER, 
ic. 34 Victorla- 
1-3 per cent. Keeps the Brain ClearM

—V.TER, SOI,tCI- 
ctc.. 9 Quebec 

[ng-street. cor- 
Money to

W. E. Todgham. formerly of the West 
Y.M.C.A.. left yetterday for Cuba and 

I South America, where he will represent 
a Montreal concern.

The speakers at the meeting' of the 
dty women’s missionary societies, called 
for 3 o’clock this afternoon, to univer
sity convocation hall, wifi be addressed 
by J. Campbell White, Silas McBee of, 
New York, and James Rodger of Mont
real. Mr. Rodger, who Is a member; 
of the firm of Gault Bros., wholesale 
merchants, will remain in the city until 
Friday.

A brilliant gathering of gallant High- j 
landers, their wives and friends at
tended the first dance of the season to 
be given by the newly-organized. 4811V 
Highlanders’ Chapter of the Daughters j 
of the Empire at St. George’s Hall last j 
night. It was the first attempt of the 
chapter to raise necessary funds for; 
carrying on charitable work, and wau ; 
a distinct success, fully three hundred 
being present. The guests were receiv
ed by Mrs. (Col.) John I. Davidson. Mr»

I Alexander and Mrs. Klrkness. Among 
| those present were Miss Mortimer Clark, | «g

and whereas the transfer of the Gar
rison Commons to the city from the 
government was upon the express 
condition that the Old Fort should be 
preserved and restored to its original 
condition, this association respectfully 
appeals to the Dominion government 
to retain possession of the fort 4hd 
have it placed in the hands of a com- j 
mission, or under such other form of 
administration as will guarantee thgt

f. 1 When you are worried and cannot eat well 
nor sleep well, you will find a great help in

°\ e
1.

BARRISTER, 
hilncntal Life 
mid.

■ -

B0VRII:SiCARDS. ? II
•-A LI’vXANDER 
Lun, RarYisters, \ the historic site shall be. preserved to* 

! all timfe for the benefit of the pebB?* 
of Canada.” * *

hi ■
I

Nothing else has the same immediate quieting effect—nothing so soon 
restores normal conditions—no other food is so easily assimilated and 
so pleasant to the palate.

NTANTS.

tF E. H. COATES RETURNS.AND CO., 
s, 23 Ring-st. I;.

E. H. Coates, charged with thefts ot
a portion of the receipts of "A Japan
ese Honeymoon," an amateur produc
tion at Massey Hall, which COHtee 
promoted, returned to the city y estes- 
day afternoon from Buffalo, where he - 
has been since hie disappearance. Hq 
was again admitted to ball in thg 
same sunt of $500. Adam Nelson,, yw 

of the Rossln House, 0IM> 
went on his bond.

A »tse man has Bovril in the home.
Pink silk and white lace are combined to make this dainty matinee. 

The closing is made with small buttons on the centre front under the satin 
bow. A pearl buckle fastens the belt. The collar and scarf are made of

shown, and finished with tassels. A pretty 
arrangement of ribbons is shown on the skirt. Lace medallions are used 
as eyelets to hold the lacing of ribbon at the head of the flounce.

\
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THE NEW LÙAF

TOMLINS 
Plum Loaf

s
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Place on Yi 
Table.
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Popular Price 
10 Cents
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NEW ORLeague
ResultsBowlingr Tourists Win 

At CentralBasketballSlow Game 
at PittsburgHockey iCGIO-

'

■'
VSâB

Fogarty an 
jured-J

|

Queen Citys Win Three Games 
Big Game Scheduled To-Night

Bill MEN DISCUSS DEALS
IDT NO THROES HUE MINE

TOURING MUSGRTINES 
DEEERT TONGOLJtSHockey Starts in Pittsburg 

Crowley Goes to Edmonton
NOTE AND COMMENT t

London would Hke to Join Hamilton 
and get Montreal’s franchise In the 
Eastern League. Not a bad Idea. Each 
ot these convenient cities could hardly 
make a worse showing than Pexsoup- 
vllle, and a combination would hkeiy 
prove a success. The London Free Preee 
throws cold water on the proposed little 
International, saying of the proposed 
V.is^t of the organizer:

George H. Geer of Syracuse, a minor 
league organizer of undoubted ability, 
who is expected to visit London In the 
near future in an effort to form w>ha>t 
may be termed an International League, 
will Arid, no dotitt, that business men 
and fane Alike are none too enthusias
tic over the prospect, as the towns re
presented, outside of Hamilton, are too 
email to support a team of the calibre 
which London demands. In these days 
of high salaries an $800 monthly limit 
would not be conducive to a high stand
ard of play. In fact, it would not be a 
great deal better than our own City 
League, quite a few of whom would be 
called Into requisition.

They are also having trouble across 
the line over Olympic matters, 
te The Boston Journal:

"gays James E. Sullivan/, president of 

the X.A.U.: ‘Some of these athletes who 
are kicking about the selection of Matt 
Halpln as manager may have a chance 
to stay at home.’ Says the American 
public In reply: ‘It Jim Sullivan insists 
on ringing in this man Halpin he and 
He!pin will have a chance to stay at 
home while our boys are winning on the 

other side.’ ”

NEW ORl] 
was added I 
Grounds to] 
second and I 
four jockeys] 

stumbled on 
garty was b] 
several weed 
J. Lee, on p] 
badly Injure] 

of the saddl 
Herbert, on I 
Vesta Bella,] 
race Ann Hi 
Refined, win 

badly t] 
II: jury, sum 
i’IKST Hô| 

. 1. Angélus,
2. Geewhlz]
3. StonennJ 
Time. 1.12 
Also ran :

Ma.i. Mack. 
Bucklngboy.l 
Truce and 11 

SECOND
1. Coltness]
2. Higglnb] 

■ 3. Anna Sd
Time. 1.1» 
Also ran:] 

Elaine, Grad 
Flo wa way] 

natus and \| 
THIRD R| 
L Hockey.1 
2 Tudor, 1
3. Lightno] 
Time, i.36 
A Iso ran :

cake, Dait] 
Fireopal, T 
Goodrich. { 

FOURTH 
.1. Cart liag
2. La Jeiii]
3. EU Kan 
Time, L63 
Also ran: 
FIFTH RJ
1. Bertha ]
2. Lucy Yq
3. RalbertJ 
Time, 1.21] 
Also ran :|

Coon, Dr. l| 
Tribes, Hea 

Ann Hill ] 
SIXTH It] 
1. Nancy, | 
3. Agile, l] 
3. Approbd 
Time, 1.571 
Also ran 1 

Footlights’ |

Score Was 52 to 37, With Win
ners Ahead at Halt Time 27 

to 23—Good Attendance.

Less Rowdyism TBan Ever Before 
According fo President Pul- 

ham's Report

i<£>9
Royals and Dominions Clash This 

Evening at T.B.C. — Centrals 
Lose * Game—Other Results*

WANDERERS LOSE RUSSELLJunior O.H.A. Group No. 4 Draw 
Up Their Schedule 
News and Gossip.

Over 225 Mark*Will Play With Montreal, as Will Alee 
Glass—Reas Signs With Wanderers.
MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—After much dis

cussion It has been given out by Dr. Geo. 
Cameron, president of the Montreal Club, 
and confirmed by the player himself, that 
Ernie Russell will play this winter with 

Montreal, and not Wanderers.
It Is also settled that Glass will ’throw 

in his lot with Montreal, altho President 
Jennings of the Wanderers states that he 
holds that player’s contract.

Arthur Ross of Brandon bas arrived 
here and affixed his signature to a Wan
derer contract.

r Hockey
-

A large crowd turned out last night to 
the Central Y. M. C. A. to witness the 
basketball game between the traveling 
Muscatines, Iowa, who are on a tour from 
coast to. coast, and the Central Tongolas. 
Those present were certainly rewarded 
with a fine exhibition, and, while the 
locals did not win, they gave a good ac
count of themselves. The score was : 
Muscatine» 52, Tongolas 37, with the win
ners leading at the interval, 27 to 23.

The visitors had the weight, reach and 
experience on the local boys, but did not 
Play as scientific a game as the Crescents 
of Chicago here last year. However, they 
play a fast combination game, mostly 
long passes, with every man playing hie 
position. This was the one thing that 
beat the locals., as their defence would 
time and again rush down, leaving their 
checks unguarded, and a failure to score 
would result in- a long pass back, where 
the Muscatine man would only have to 
lob the ball in.

Kautz of the visitors is a team in him
self, he only missing one goal the who|e 
night. Llllibrldge at centre was the man 
In the right spot, and it was thru his 
check’s inability to watch him that the 
visitors scored so often. Llllibrldge, who 
had his nose broken in Detroit, wore a 
noee guard, which made a bit with the 
spectators. .«

Those connected with the Central Y. M. 
C. A. were loud in their praise of the im
partial way the referee, Mr. • Morgan, 
handled the game. The Muscatine» play 
In Buffalo to-night, and have now a rec
ord of eight wins and one loss, that being 
at Hamilton Monday night.

The preliminary game resulted In a win 
for Church-street Old Boys over All 
Saints by 44 to 16. The teams :

Museatines (62)—Kautz and Fuller, for
wards; Llllibrldge, centre ; Hayes and 
Wilkins, guards.

Téngolâe '(87)—Hevett- and Madget. for
wards; Button, centre;. Walker and Hen
derson, guards- ■ ». '

Referee—Morgan, Museatines. Umpire— 
Jardine, Centrals.

Church-street QM Boys (44)—Clark,Bond 
and R, Rankin, forwards; R. Hunter, 
centre; Jt Rankin and Hayden, guards.

All Satate ( IS)—Macklem and A1 ward, 
fprvrards ; Spencer, centre; Fuller and 
Woolnougbi guards. ■ '.■* •>

Refqree—C. TUpmp.kins.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Several import
ant reforms in baseball may result front 
the meeting of the National League of 
Baseball Clubs, which convened here to- 
'daÿrxOÀe of the proposed reforms li 
the abolition of the present ' system oJ 
so-called doublehéader games frequently 
‘ fanned to draw large crowds. Some of 

tie league members have expressed 
tiemselves as opposed to games of thi.: 
lnd, on the ground that they

—Toronto.
C. Good. Queenl Citys .........
C. Brooks, Queen Citys.. 
Wes. Williams,! Torontoe. 
Shore, Toronto# .....................

—City.—
Martinson, Centrals ...........
Bartlett, Royal» C.................
Slean, Centrals ................... ..

—Central.—
Rose, Bronchos ...........

Queen Citys won three from the To- 
ror.tos last night in thé Toronto League, 
Charlie Good being nigh man with 547 
Others' over the 500 marl: were Brooks 
545 Wes Williams 6.(6, Shore 5M, H. Will
iams $22, Payne 521, Du. an 510 and Phe
lan 501. Scores:

Queen City-
Good ..........."..
Brooks ......
Bayne ...........
Doran .............
F. Phelan .

Totals .....
Toronto»

H Williams
Shore ..............
Bt yd ...._______
Wes Williams ...
Walt Williams .

PITTSBURG, Psi-, Dec. 10.—(Special.)— 
This season’s hockey was inaugurated to
night by the Bankers and the P. A. C., 
and If the exhibition given was a sample 
of the balance of the season's play it

f

b wasV
would be well If It were the final game. 
The game had a good deal of good adver
tising by a clever press agent, and a large 
crowd turned out and cheered imparti
ally whenever either side gained an ad
vantage, which was often, especially In 
the first half, when the puck went from 
one end to the other continually, with 
but one score, both sides being about 
equally poor In shooting.

Any good Junior Canadian team could 
defeat either of the teams playing to
night, any and all the time, unless they 
improve. The first half ended 1—0 In 
favor of the Bankers, and they managed 
to score another In the second half.

The P. A. C. team was really weaker 
than appears, as they were without the 
services of Forrester, which made neces
sary changes to unfamiliar positions of 
all the players. Taking the personnel 
and positions of the two teams, the 
Bankers should have won, 20 to 0, especi
ally as they were palpably favored by 
the referee all thru, ana in some instances 
flagrantly.

To-night’s game shews that, notwith
standing the newspaper talk about secur
ing Canadian players, they have not se
cured any who could play on any of tne 
first-class Canadian teams, and, with the 
Inducements held out, are not likely to do 
so, and, as a matter of fact, any who do 
come are foolish, as the money paid la

,, ,  mi— Insufficient, and for the management to
Alfred Bhrubb is still running, tne promise a Job is more Impious ole ot ful- 

Engl'sh distance runner has been match- filment than that Bryan will be the next
_________ j uvnnk X' president. To sum up, the crowd wased with 8am Meyers and Frank . g0od, the playing was poor and the re- 

Kanaly of Somerville In a five-mile race feree was worse. Line up was as follows:
at Providence Dec 14 The two latter Bankers (2)-Goal, Donnelly; point, 
al Providence, uec. i*. a no iww » Povey; cover-point, Macdonald; rover,
athletes will run two and one-halt miles| young; centre, Slxamlth; right wing,
each, while Bhrubb runs the full dis- Koch^ left^wlnç.^ennetC

Nothing lately about a match cover-point, Simpson; rover, Kobinson;
centre, ttayner; right wing, Higgins ; left 
wing, Muldoon.

Referee—Schooley. Attendance—1500.

0
I t 3 T’l.

.. v» 16# iso- :4;

.. us 213 181— 545
VS- 52 
201—' 5 i) 
161— 602

548are un-
Aslde from suggestion* 

for changes in the rules 
the only business to come before t «s 
meeting will be the election of officers. 
President Pulliam to-day read his re
port on discipline exacted by umpires 
and made suggestions for changes in the 
present rules.

The reports shpwed that during last 
season there were 112 removals from 
games and 17 suspensions, the smallest 
number In the last five years. Ht 
recommended that the sale of liquids it 
bottles and the sale sf liquor In the grand 
stand be prohibited.

President Pulliam declared that artific
ial double-header games and seven-inn- 
lng conteste should be done awsy with 
as they did not make for the good of 
the sport. He recommended an improve
ment in the visiting players' clubhouse 
The meeting adjourned until to-morrow.

There was much discussion during tne 
day of exchanges of players, but no deal 
were concluded.

ike.
klol 2W

158
II»

... 157 122 134- 4U
117 U7 127- 30

W. Whitehead . 
A. Chapman ...Hockey Note».

Preston have dropped out of the Junior 
O. H. A. series and will play intermediate.

Fyfe has signed with Guelph

..... 871 HO- 2625 
8 T’l. 

203- 52 
211- 534 
1(2- 4 9 
149— 5 « 
1 6- 51

1
........ 666 678 746 2084Totals ..... 

York B-
Hall ..................
Headman ...
Doudlet ..........
Cameron .........
Jones ........

. 149

. 188 S * 3 T’l.Herb
pros. jt

Brantford pros, will line up as follow*
Goal, Lehman ; point. Brown; cover* 
point, McDonald; rover, Taylbr; centre.
Ward or Cochrane; right wing, DeGrey; 
left wing, Miller.

Ayr has dropped out of the O. H. A. 
intermediate series.

Bruce Ridpath, the well-known local 
hockey player, returned yesterday from 
Germany. »

There will be a meeting of th< North- 
City Hockey League in Aur* Le • 

clubrooms, A venue-road, Friddy next,
Dec. 13, at 8 p.m., for the purpose of 
forming a juvenile series. All clubs in
terested in .this series are requested tr, 
have representatives present, but it is not 
necessary that clubs entered in the senior 
or Junior sections be represented. Will 
all clubs, therefore, who Intend putting 
a team In this juvenile section, make it 
a point to have representatives at this 
meeting.

The Kenilworth Park Hockey League 
was organized for the season last night 
at the Norway House, with the follow
ing officers: President, H. Austin; vice- 
president, W. Gardiner ; secretary-treas
urer, E. Tooze. The clubs already 
tered are Kew Beach A.C., Woodgreen,
Norway A.C. add Beach Success Club.;
The league would like to hear from the; 
following clubs: East Toronto add 
Balmy Beach. The next meeting of the 
league will be held on Dec. 23 at the Kew- 
Peach A.C. clubrooms.

Ar enthusiastic meeting of the Domln-.' NORTH END ATHLETICS.
Ion Business College Hockey Club was j • ___ '
held and prospects were reported brignt c,„*
for a strong team. The Dominions would AtSOCUtion Elect Officer* at Annual 
like to hear from the other business col-1 ' Meeting—H*mMton I» President,
leges In regard to forming a league. The 
following officers were elected: Hon 
president, J. V, Mitchell, B.A.; hon. vice- 
president. Mr. Cains; president, H. Cow
an; first vice-president. Mr: Foley; sec 
ond vice-president, A. Murray; secretary- 
treasurer, W. S. Hargott ; manager, Ar
chie Wilson; captain. Jack Bates, execu
tive, Messrs. Cowan. Hargott, Wileont 
Bates, Thompson and MacLaren.

The first organization of the Oakham 
Hockey Club took piece in their parlors 
on Dec. 6, 1907. A large number were 
piesent. The following committee was 
elected for the season : 8. G. Smith, hon. 
president; J. Webb, secretary-treasurer ;
W. Lamphier, president; C. Crossen, man
ager. Going to play independent hockey.
Any person wishing to arrange game, 
for the coming season will please write 
C. Crossen, 63 Gould-etreet.

The executive of the Toronto Hockey 
League met last evening In the Central 
y.M.-C.A. with, a good attendance oi 
members. Committees were appointed to 
inspect the different rinks the league will 
play on and report thereon. The execu
tive will meet, until further notice, lti 
the Central Y.M.C.A. clubrooms each 
Monday eveentng at 3.30 o’clock. The sec
retary will be pleased to receive appli
cations from any other clubs desiring U 
enter the league. These are requested t< 
be In before next Monday, as the sched
ule will be drawn up at the 
lng of the executive. Address F. S. Bunk 
33» Church-street, or telephone Main 1241.

1
: 177 12» 192- 494
. 139 98 102- 339

82 112 110- 304
. 172 182 135— 489
. 122 111 123— 556

148
.. 211 
.. 167 r RV.

Totals .......Listen ....... 856 871-25
Totals ............................... > 692 628 6*2 191$

Broncho* Win Two.
The Bronchos won two'Trom the Bene

dicts In the Central League last night. 
Rose. 648, was high. Scores:

Bronchos—
Midgley ....
Rose .j......
Westcott ...

.Dodds .......
McBurney .

Class A Oddfellows
Integrity and Queen City won three- 

last night In Class A of the Oddfellows’ 
League from Albert and Canada, respec
tively. Knowlartd 607 and Hales 502 were 
the nigh rollers. Scores :

Albert— 1
Harper .
J. Little 
Pim ....
Clark ...
Haight

1 3 T’l. 
143— 467 
201- 543 
RS- 464 
1ÏU— 49' 
134— 39.

. 154era 171
141 3 T’l. 

. 113 124 188- 375

. 155 146 147— 443

. 149 lié Ui—.(46

. 96 113 119- 327

.132 HI ilu— M

2
....... l»n
....V. 116

Wagner May Retire.
w^TpaB^R^he%ratl^.Ha^g^aetr-'
ting list this year, as he has several 
timee In other seasons, may not play 
baseball with Pittsburg rext year. FBI 
has been suffering from rheumatism In 
the right shoulder and thinks a year’s 
rest would do him good.

Totals :........
Benedlcts- 
. Foster 
Poster .. 
Caster .. 
Wood* . 
Crossley

Totals ..

.... 7ft 815-235 ’ 
3 T’l. 

151— 395 
158- 457 
148- 4 5 
2.2- i9J 
144- 451

|
. 113

125 636 609 680 1924
1 2 3 T’l.

136 148— 44)
181 177- 607

Totals ........
Integrity— 

Cashman ... 
Knowland .,
Hales ..............

.......... 615 780 823--Î2U", McClure ....
McCay ...........
Day ment ...

Totals .... 
canada—

Ryan .............
Lester ............
Woodhouse
Stewart ........
Read .............

116
P5

166
149 177— 64
124 ...-296 
... 114-114 
156 159- 473Buck Sign* With Rochester.

ROCHESTER, Dec. 10.-Al C. Bucken- 
berger. of Syracuse In the winter and 
Rochester In the summer, signed a con
tract with the Rochester Exhibition Com- 

TJ/..,that 18■ Çhsrles T. Chapin and I. 
f* Little, yesterday afternoon, to manage 
the Rochester Eastern League baseball 
team for the season of 1906.

With a manager engaged and a team 
on the way, no ball yard has been select
ed as yet. Mr. Chapin said last night 
that he more he thought about a ball 
park the more he became convinced that 
he would like to have a new one. He 
and Mr. Little are to visit several up-to- 
date plants, and If they see one that suits 
and that a similar one could be adapted 
to Rochester’s needs. It will be built. Just 
where, he does not know.

The spring training trip will probably 
mean a couple of weeks of playing near 
Baltimore or Washington, and then two 
weeks’ games thru Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and Massachusetts. Then (he team 
will be ready to open, the season, which 
opens away from home this /ear."

Big Five Win Two.
Pig Five won two from Orr Bros. In a 

City League game last night on Orta’ al- 
leys. Clarke, 521, Wilkes, 511, and Chas. 
Orr, 500, were the high .•oilers. Scores: t 

Big FI
Fenton ...................
Wilkes ..................
Clarke ...................
Heatherlngton 
A. Archambault

Totals ...............
Orr Bros.—

George Orr 
Charles Orr 
Arch Orr ...
Alex Orr ..
R. J. Orr ..

Totals

en- ...... 1 746 ,775 2832
2 3 T’l.

........... 15$ 167 114- 410
........... 146 136 131— 412
............ 119 121 106- 346
........... 121 110 188- 369

.........77 114 110-301

Totals ..............................  621 687 699 1867
Queen City— -1 1 2 3 T’l.

Charles .................   118 124 199- 441
Crossland ............................... 131 146 155- 431
Kendall ................................... *14 111 117— «93
Kneen ....................................... 153 157 156- 466
Reid .........................;............... 158 166 145- 469

, —I  —J- —— — ;
........... 724 708 772 2199

Sidelights.
There’ll be doings to-night at thé T. B. 

C.. when Royal Canadians and Dominions 
meet in the Toronto League. A /in for 
either will land the bacon it» the" first 
series. • >.

lance, 
with Longboat.

1 2 3 1"
. 156 138 146 - 4
. 153 167 191- 511
. i97 159 165—: 521
. 157 140 178- 4,.
. 154 142 177— 47)

The layers must be looking for busi
ness* In a legitimate manner at New 
Orleans. A Dutch book was denied In J 
the opening betting of the fifth race 
on Monday: Mortlboy, 4 to 1; TUelng, 
even money; Orphan Lad, 5 to 1, and 
Temaceo, 7 to 6. Thia would mean a 
27 per cent, winning book. The “high" 
betting quotations read: Mortfboy, 5 to 
1, . 1‘llelng, even money; Orphan Lad, 

20 to 1, and Temaoqo, 7 to 1. This 
would mean a ’’Dutch’’ or losing book 
ot 10 per cent. The dosing odds were: 
Mortlboy, 2 to 1; Tlleing, V to 10; Or- 
pffâr Lad, 20 to 1, and Temaceo, 7 to 

1. This would mean about a 9 per 
cent, winning book. Thus because Te
maceo. the 7 to 6 opening second choice, 
was short of work, afrèordlng to track 
gossip, and ran as If he were, the layers 
were forced to màke a book which, if 
persisted in, would hajje meant heavy 
financial loss.

Did they think the Gunner would 

the press agents' 
warble In one of the London dailies 

' \a couple of days before the fight.

“At the National] Sporting Club the 

ti lephone rings almost continuously 
with applications for seats for next 
Monday’s great contest between Gun
nel Molr and Tommy Burns of Am
erica. Telegram* also pour In, and If 
Is Inevitable that there must be a 
great many-disappointments for those 
whs visit the National Sporting Club 
on Monday next. Experts who know 
the two men consider that Burns will 
not. last ten rounds. The great doubt 
i# about the amount of punishment 
which Burns will be able to adminis
ter, while Molr’s powers in this di
rection are still likened to the kick of 
a horse. There Is much talk as to 
who Molr’s next opponent will be."

Crowley For Edmonton.
PETERBORO, Dec. 10.-(Spectal.)—Wm. 

Crowley, the star cover-point of the Pet- 
erboro hockey team .for many years, and 
the stalwart wing- man on the Rugby 
team, leaves on Monday for Edmonton, 
where' he will take a position with the 
Canadian Machine Telephone Company. 
He will be much missed in local sporting 
circles. Crowley will probably play with 
the Edmonton professional 
of which Fred Whttcroft ts captain, altho 
hockey has nothing to do with his new 
job. ».

Junior 0. H. A. Group 4. Schedule.
Representatives from O. H. A. Junior 

Group No. 4 met last night, with E. Mar
riott as convenor, and drafted the sche
dule for the coming season.

It will be seen that the schedule runs 
Into February, but this was found neces
sary owing to Upper Canada not being 
able to start the season before Jan. 21.

The following representatives were pre
sent : P. E. Bllton, Slmcoes; J. L. Som- 
merville, U.C.C. : W.Tackaberry, Eurekas, 
and A. T. McMillan, Markham High 
School. The schedule.

Jan. 3—Markham at Eurekas.
Jan. 6—Slmcoes at Eurekas.
Jan. 10—Slmcoe^ at Markham.
Jan. 14—Markham at Slmcoes.
Jan. 20—Eurekas at Markham.
Jan. 21—U. C. C. at Slmcoes.
Jan. 24—Eurekas at Slmcoes.
Jan. 24—U. C. C. at Markham.
Jan. 28—Eurekas at U.C.C.
Jan. 31—Markham at U.C.C.
Feb. 4—SimCoes at U.C.C.
Feb. 6—U.Ç.C. at Eurekas.
The following referees were put on the 

list for the games : R. McIntyre, F. C. 
Waghorne. Dr. Galley, E. Allan, F.Toms, 
Dr. Gllflllan.

LOS A NO 
resulted as 

FIRST R. 
1. Creston 
•2. Barney 
3. Belle R 

* Time 1.06 : 
ger, Chief 
can. Royal 
cnacha alst 

SECOND 
1. Selma, 

*3. Norfolk 
3. Adorait 
Time 1.13 : 

tigo, Halto 
also fan. 

THIRD Ï
1. Taylor
2. .Toupee,
3. Scarf ell 
Time 1.12

end Gabrle 
FOURTH
1. Kilter,
2. Frank !
3. Eduard 
Time 1.63

and Ormon 
FIFTH I 
1. Harry I

........... 817 746 857—2418
1 2 3 T I

118 117 125— 360
. 142 174 184— 500
• 162 147 176- 475
. 141 188 113- 472
. 117 160 134- 4U

The North End Athletic Association 
held tbelr annual meeting on Monday 
night. The meeting was. a great success, 
thefe being about 75 members present. 
The election ot office®» was the event of 
the evening; slid the following were 

viz. ''wBŒ——' •. '

H. .Love; second ylce-phesldent, Fred 
Hogg; secfefàry.tfeâttirtY,.’W. J. Love; 
assistant secretary, Hewtteon; execu
tive, Robert Wobd*. Fred Klnswood, Wm. 
Whale, R. Hazza, V. Hackett.

The election for th* executive commit
tee W83 very hotly contested. Robert 
Woods headed the poll, but was very 
closely followed by the other candidates. 
Several speeches Were made by some "of 
the members, including Messrs. KHt, 
Forsyth, Hogg, Fetch, the president and 
several other members present. I

All prospective members are requested 
i q*lf at the club rooms (over 73b Yoitger- 

street) any evening of the week. ■’ ”

Totals ....
hockey team.

"...... 670 786 762 -211

Central* Lose One
-bS -
Brunswick alleys, winning the second 
game from the Toronto recorü-liolde s 
Only two of the Centrals were over 600 
*î?ÎLt,I!£0n was h*Sh man for the nigh,
5M B0lJ?Wed^v Bertlett- S3<; Sleen. 
526, and Rodley, 506. Scores:

Centrals—
Neil ......................
Slean .........................
McMillan .......
Black ............
Martinson ..........

Totals ......
Royal» C—

Bewley .............
Bcrtmger 
Rodley ...
Bartlett .
Smith ...

Totals ..

Jeffries Will Referee.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10.—Owen Mo

ran of England and Abe Attell of this 
city Win fight 25 rounds for the world’s 
featherweight championship in San Fran
cisco on New Year's Day. The contest 
will take place In the Colma Arena, and 
Will commence at 2.15 p.m. James J. Jef
fries wllf be referee.

Rlverdale play Rosedale ' to-night In 
Class A of the Oddfellows' League, while 
games In Class B are, Tororito v. Broad- * 
view and Laurel v. Rosedale.

Marathons and Royals D meet to-night 
In the City League.1 2 3 T’l

• • 118 161 172— 471
.. 191 202 133- 5.’f
.. 163 140 161— 464

174 121 173- 41!
204 198 1»5— 5*7

..... 850 8)2 844—2 Of
12 3 T’l,

:45 loi— 44; 
121 114 160 — 58,
168 J 76 182 - 50?
162 212 160-534
146 196 171- 4:2

KoUs" play ‘StoV^Æîild^S*"*'

Hockey League In Oshawa.
OSHAWA Dec. 10—4 Special. )-At a 

meeting held In the Queen’s Hotel, the 
Oshawa Hockey League was reorganized 
son of,lcer8 elected for the present Sea-

Representatives were present from the 
Ontario Malleable Iron Company, W41- 
Hams Company, McLaughlin r Company, 
and frofa the town. The following offi
cers were elected :

J£a|l,er'' F- L. Fowke; ho«l. 
fir?,d. i tl Dr Hepiy; president, Dr. Ford; 
first vice-president, P. J. O’Riley; tecoed
W(n’rvf*Hd*nt' 'yalter French ; treasurer, 
Will Coad; secretary, G. E. Dormer.

Good Old Oxford.
LONDON, Dec. 10.—The annual Inter- 

varsity Rugby football match was played 
at Queen’s Club to-day. Oxford beat Cam
bridge, 17 to 0. The Cambridge eleven 
was on the defensive thruout the game.

to

Wirt? Listen to BIKE RIDERS BEHIND RECORD . 148

Button Beat Schaefer.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 10,-Oeorge But

ton twice defeated Jake Schaefer at balk 
line billiards yesterday In the after 
noon he won, 306 to 198, at the 18-1 gem* 
and in the evening .he defeated' his op
ponent, 460 to 251, at the 18-2 game. Schae- 
ted was decidedly off form, while Sut
ton, not being pushed at all, played i 
pretty ana fairly steady game, frequently 
being applauded for brilliant shots. Ip 
the evening contest Schaefer made the 
high run of the day, 94.

..........Four Teams, Including Three Euro
pean, Are Tied for First Place.

744 813 794 -2S85NEW YORK, Dec. 10.-Flve of the six
teen teams which started at 1 a.m. yes
terday . in the six-day bicycle race at 
Madlaon-square - Garden had retired be
fore daybreak to-day. The Bedell bro
thers and Sherwood and Limberg were 
the last of the five to give up. In each 
case thp illness of one of the meirfbers of 
the team was the reason for withdrawal. 
The team-mates of Vanoni and Bréton 
also have!' withdrawn from the contest, 
and the survivors, who were team-mates 
In last year’s race, are once more riding 
together. Under the rules they sacrificed 
one lap In making up the new team.

At 9 a.m. the five leading teams—Fog- 
ler-Moraru Rutt-Stol, Georget-Dupre, Lo- 
gan-Bardgett and Krobs-Vanderstuy ft— 
had covered 621 miles 3 laps. The other 
teams — Lawson-Macdonald. Samuelson- 
Mitten, Wllcox-Wllllams, Galvln-Wlley 
Downing-Down ey and Vanont-Breton— 
were one lap behind the leaders. At that 
time they were about 68 miles behind the 
record made by Elkes-McFarland1 In 1900. 

Mon as to accommodation at Henley f The relative positions of the 11 teams 
crews taking part in the Olympic regat a was unchanged at 1 o'clock. The five 
and also as to lodgings on the route of leading teams at that time had covered 
the Marathon race for any competitor.' 669 miles and 2 laps. They were about 65 
who might specially desire It. miles behind the record made by Elkes-
edMaaboverwoa"d îïïy^AUlSSS? 5T uSïHF Sc.ë TacTïï MaSi’

In order to Interest and instruct Can VadlLc!, aTlatestTrly "n NTn^hMn^^endea^TgHn XX

adas army of athletes who expected to the '• , rhere is Hkeiy to be a each other, while a lap behind five ten ml
be sent to London next year to win end don durfn^,ht >xh.hL JSlt?r” ^ 8t!"uKled to overhaul the leaders. tZ 
lose Olympic honors, mostly the latter, and It would be Impossible for" usTo oJiMelim™ “he ’leading'fourlrogler^nd 

we give below a letter received by Col. guarantee that the "terms which 1 have Moran—représenta America, all the r#»«t 
Hanbury-Williams from the honorary ‘'r’1?'”1' coming from other countries. Moran

, .. "ere l,rt t0 be made in the spring ol- made an effort to steal a lap on his rlv-
secretary of the British Olympic commit- summer of next year. als this afternoon. < After a long re#t he
tee on the subject of the cost of accom- n s. De rru-.-v I appeared on the track and set a fast nac«
modation : *- ,. tor several minutes. He, however was

Dear Sir—The following it formation as T, ■ . ,,, fn?rai7, Secretary. unable to gain the lead, and the contest
to the cost of accommodation in l.ondo ? .f f°' * ie Haratnofi hapsed again Into an old. steady grind,
for competitors In the Olympic games wil f 8ames_ next year le j The score at 10 o clock to-night showed
probably be of Interest lo you: tiu R ver Tlfames h nd8°r’^rei rîüZ- °RTT?"d Moran Ru« and

it Is possible to secure a. commoda ! I,,,^ V n , U°n past Pton ! Stoi George, and Dupre and Krebs and
tion in boarding houses at a price rising ! Vàrd îonAoJ eJ ’ >. .”5 ,'2laln VPad toi *"dln*’ 808 miles and

waid ivondon for about half a mile, turn ' ” laps, hile Logan and Bardgett Sam-
attendance, light and two good meals per : 4hrV. 0«®rire-green. “e,“" “nd and Wiley,
day. it being assumed that competitor* jt i’vhiidpR ,onr_f8Ht. En» \ranoni were mnnine «TA Breton and
will take their midday meal at the slod ,7 ^ run<1 on righthand side miles end / Hnl I Lw.on . a 808

. . fo- a^;;tVt^tdr;wTdsa!ZdoPnr0t^n a ‘'«rd. sifh'8^^nUll,eTaandd5^pD.0naa^

and 11 would be necessary to make very Harriers CC headquarters)1'turn The record is 906 miles 5 laps made hv
early application in order to secure it lert and take the Zad ât tZ .m. T, E|kes and McFarland In 1960.P ' d by
Accommodation in boarding houses at r,a„®h 1 * o0Ad 7* ! slde. ot
from 30s to 35s per week would be fairly tc. th-PH , t f * u,nr.arcls# ^a,cote- Keep u
easilv obtainable tc t,he rt*ht fov dinner, following the dV Toronto Whist Club

The prices at which hotels are pre- entei°np?nnei* a:tuall: Hamilton Whilst Club team's vary
?,mrm6sl0to'1steer day'Çor'The X ac- 1 TA** "«"«rke. mjcê/the’^ecoïd ” dT.ÏVj'r !

srsSMiirqUed ,n -
housesliaàndahI>,teïUi0lta*t,dt °£ Pfardin* Metrô^Utan' Railway'at’the Ro^b^otîgl 43 vîct’otdS-îh-TeL h?ôd which* a'l^whiSSr*

5» srd safSshould be happy to sénd you the name wav foi. about 13to vai-ds T Sinclair and Cannon, plu, ;; Be harried
and address of any of tin se If you would i gharp lo the tight kvcoh t H,, /,’ aRd Connolly, plus 6: Leonard and Hun" 
inform me of the prices which your com- church and schools on the' ri* , '/r Rlu* = Macdonnell and Kidd, plus'2;
petitors will he prepared to pay. ,-oad Is called Finner-ro« 1 , 7h,P . Amsden and Proudfoot. plus I.

We ho,*, before long to Issue a com- I you to Sudbury' 4U.A ?-v',rln5!-
plfte list^nf hotels and boa ruing house-. Wembley, naaning I ondnn t. al‘ Meet of the Hounds,
with tariff, and also a statement of the ern Railway (Sudhurv and Weiubley)**, The h°unds will meet at the Pines 
different trips round London and excur-1 your right, and continue until tram lint. 5er of Dunda* *nd Bloor. at 2.30 
sions to places of Interest in “nglan. are reached. Follow these n ,.™ , , da>’
which will be organized In connectlo iege Park Hole' Willesdm i„„ l,le <-f>’ ------------
wis'd tills Olympiad. No hotel or hoard- tne Harrow-road r!,ro to thL^irh" 1 T‘,’e Brit,leh Unlt"d A"tletic Club s an-
mg house will be placed upon this lis here This road leads arm « xv , * nua "1ettlng takes place to-night wh»nwllei. has not been personally Inspecte.! Scrubs Inio V?otdQne for the s»d«™ officers win be elected. The* ,m k” 
on behalf of our committee. Approxiluate distance 25 . ,11 2 P|a,'fr Monday night In l^h ,1 Tem-

We are also prepared to give informa- yards. Le' w “,ilia «> ^ld^,en “veral boxing bouts will be

next meet
Floral B. Win Two.

cSST‘b of°n,hiW?.a5;T8 trom Vork In 
night. BTh. scor«dtell°W8' Leasue ,a8t 

- KloraI B- 1 2 3 T’l
• 1« 11< 187- 446
■ 100 174 199- 473
• K6 146 99— 391

The following motion was unanimously 
adopted : “That a vote of thanks be ten
dered the land proprietors and other 
friends thru whose kind permission to 
play over thefr property the club owe 
Its existence, and whose courtesy an 
thoughtfulness have resulted In so much 
pleasure and enjoyment to members of 
this club.”

The Cornell soccer football team has 
accepted the Invitation of the Paulista 
Football League of Brazil to play a se
ries of games in Sao Paulo next summer, 
the only proviso being that the Brazil
ians guarantee sufficient amount of gate 
receipts to pay the transportation of 15 
members of the team.

fctta".

G. McPhall Havelock Hockey Club.

the following capable officers :
pres*de,l*' Jas- Thompson ; presi- 

F "niE" Fowler; vice-president, T. 
E. Dtneen; manager, H. T. Andrews- tre 
surer. T. Morris; secretary 
executive committee, F. 
ter and O. Brecken.
taro. *!r,rrary, wae Instructed to write 
to the clubs of surrounding towns 
the view to forming a league.

i

City Park Pace Statistics
H. Connelly; 

Brown,; W. Fo#-Olympic Games and. Marathon 34UO. ClmptiltSpec 
Quadrille *400.
*Zh'e£fo%£cld'd du,ing 13 day-

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 10.—The reason Test Stakes, Nov. 30- Pinko!s' 
o winter racing In New Orleans em- Cypress Handicap Dec 
braces a total of 121 days, divided into land ............
ten periods, five at City Park and five The standing of’"the iocl«x-« V
a the Fair Grounds. The first period the races on the flat was 11 *v*n
embraced 13 day., from Nov. 23 to Dec. Jockeys. Mts lît rôn sro v,S: r,
8. under the auspices of the City Park Notter ................. ts. 1st -nd 3rd Cn.Pct
Jockey Club at City Park. The next Mountain ......... ""42 2 “ ■*[
nine periods will be of 12 days each. City R. McDaniel "15 < , i'v S •»
Park and the Fair Grounds alternat- Delahv . " is Î 1 \ 8 -***
ing. Minder ...................•- ? 8 V •«

During the 13 days at City Park. 78 Sumter .. 
races, six of them steeplechases, were de- Pickens 
elded, and the total distribution In s ak » Nk-ol ,
and purses was *41.466. This money went Skirvln V.........
to 96 owners, of whom the following 2) J. I-ee
won *400 or more each: p ;celly...........

Owners- 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Amt Warren
5 • H. I'lser ............................. 6 1 $52 6 F'lnn ...........
P. Dunce ................................... 7 3 2725 Heldel
Burlew & O’NeHl ............. 6 4 2412 V. Powers""
V>. H. McMullen ................... 1 0 1.60 C. Koerner- .
L. A. Celia ............................. 4 4 1*7-, 8 F’lynn .........
L KV   1 1 1761 Aubuchon ..

,x" ^°r,?l,ue ................... 4 2 1725 J. Baker ....
n S' S,ul ‘van ................... 3 1 K7S L Bailey ...
R. h. Watkins ................... 3 2 149,1 F’l,garty
£ 7°,rrlfJLn ............................. 4 8 lKt Schlesinger "
B. tichrelber ............................. 2 1 roo : Troxler ....... 7
8. Louis ...............................   3 1 llii James Hennessv *’ s
Mrs. J. B. Brannon ............. 2 u an, u Bî •• *
A. C. McCafforty ................. 2 ' i 7 s Hufnaael........................ *
Mrs. C H. White ............. 2 6 «75 Llr^rt ... . . u
ALCS?rbyn- ............  5 The standing of '{he
c e: Gr^wooi' i % eyJUV--OWB:

John* Marklein '.Y..'.,...'.'.' «j ...............

J. Arthur .........................v , { Î ? 4r y?“re4‘ ........... « 1 1 1 *
W. H. Seem an ..................... 1 <, Z t ,a?dled winners to t he *
W. E. Wal.ii ........ } J { 15® nPPoelte their
6 W Street! ........................... 1 J ] ^ Raker H r........

W MlC*Dodd................. 1 \ e 414 Brandt, H; R.”'
M Geret Ud ................. } J " 402 Brannon, J. B..

The money-earning horses numbered 152 Brown F e "

more roiV1 IO"owlnK 33 "on W, or Buiïe,' W. E....

B SsrersS&itRSB isreH^’se^ru, $5»' Flyun"*' w'"

lifilo 2k«QUlr,er 1*414’ R®bounder tKK. Ubby F A........
.Magic *400. Hyperion II. #4w. Uraaada Marsh,

W. H. Fizer is Winning Owner 
Mountain the Leading Jockey 
and Plantland Best Horse.

*400, Orlandot $4 JO,

with
-i®—

rFederal Meet» Thursday.
CORNWALL. Dec. 10,-The adj 

meeting of the Federal HocV.v 
will be held here on

Col. Hanbury Williams Gives Out 
Information as to Prices of 
Living in London- -The Mara
thon Course.

»
188)Some of the English papers Just to 

ht.nd are roasting Burns for prolong
ing the agony with an idea of show- 
inf: Just how sadly lacking is the 
British fighter In ability and to help 
bulge his pocketbook. They accusa 
our Tommy of going into the ring and 
fighting for the moving pictures alone 
after he had looked the “squash" 
over. Tommy wasn’t to be caught off 
•his guard! He-didn’t bet a cent on

_ ... . adjourned
, on Thulrsdayk*fgM*D*^

ii *? exP®ct*fi that the Nationals of 
Brockvllle, Cornwall

1140
7: Pant-

1870
and rôe'ottewa Victorias, "nd ^t^l^nôt

the Smlth'e Faii«
*

—be UP-TO-DATE—
AND BUY A PAI R OF.15 5 2 6 .33

.45 6 2 21 .11

"AUTOMOBILE SKATES".38 « 4 2? .11
I a 1 a 37

.24 a 1 20 .12
18 .in

The ] 
youth 
them] 
vigor 
tallty 
have

himself, they claim, until he came 
back to his corner after the 
round.

..29 e sa a 0 5 .25first
Then Burns told Neal! that 2 2 I ■to

i » 9 .17
’ t ttf Gunner was a dub and to bet, the 

limit. One story goes that every time 
the Gunner took on a saucy glare at 
Burns the latter would poke him on 
the nose and then work over to where 
Neall was picketed and tell him to 
bet The more the Gunner tried the 
more Burns yelled for his handy man 
to get down the coin. He was sa 
busy signaling him In the fifth that 
the Gunner managed to catch him off 
guard and brought his right with a 
whack over on the American's classic 
nose. It bled, and Tommy Immediate
ly turned the bruised proboscis into 
focus of the moving picture machine. 
Burns wanted whoever sees the pic
ture to think that it was a savage 
session that he had.

Beet for either PLEASURE or SPEED

Guaranteed
•old by—All Prominent Dealers.

1, I .154 2 s » .112 $ .10
.. 5 1 4 .20

6 1 > .17from 25s per week. This Includes bed. « t a 4 .17 54I 1 5 .17
6 1 0 hea H 

of al 
diges 
have

6 ,177 1 6 ri biUtTOSi JOOTB. Nervous Do . 
'{• cay orcmM??1 — x***" 81,11 Premature De- 
.12 =*7' promptly and permanently cured by

4
1 1 51 1 3 4
1 t 4 U2

SPERMOZONE13 1 lng2 7 .08
1 6 ■ Vi
steeplechase Jockt,

Mts. let 2nd 3rd Un.Ret ' JuriT’norie restores h*t°vlgoUI11
8 8 1 2 0 41 ’2?"hood Price, fi ner box,

? 0 .40 8C:'on8xn. sewOrr?,en1?.. A 
0 1 •“ «tore, elm Sr/4,°7o^§N8ToD u 6

Dr. M
•Vioccu- 

r and in- two n
better
thing
than
years

1

6 2 1 
2 1 0

1
1
1 .17

1 num-
names, as follows: 

... 1 May. J. tv...................,

2 McCanen, H. Jr. 2 
- McCloskey, E. ... 1 
} McMullen. W„ Jr. 1

• 1 Monrce, h. ...
3 Moody. J. H.* !
* Baal, J. u ....

• 1 Pierce, T. L. ..
’ 7 Bathnisn. E. .
• 4 Respces. T. B.
• * Rice, T................

■ 1 Robertson, J.
• 1 Smith. J. v. .
. I Strertt. 8 W.

1 S uhbs. E.............. 4

• i " halen, W. .. 2
• * Williams, W. g... 1

RICORD’S ^£« Remedy

pointed ta ihî. ii1 av»H will not be disap.
*l pfr bottle- «ole sgencrDrv5 Storb> Strset,

a-or. Tbrauliy. Toronto.

Ti1 1 male
1

1
Austin Gibbons, once leading light

weight pugilist, died in the St. Joseph's" 
Hospital at Paterson. N.J., on Mon
day, a victim of tuberculosis. Gib
bons, it will be recalled, once fought 
Jack McAullffe for the championship 
in that class at Hoboken. Some of 
the other men he tackled were Joe 
Walcott, Andy Bowen, Billy Dodds. 
Matty Matthews, Mike Cushing and 
Frank Craig, the Harlem Coffee Cool-
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PASSENGER TRAFFICI o-Day’s Entries.To-Day’s Selections.NEW ORLEANS JOCKS FMI 
ACCENTS IN TWO RACES

Fair Grounds Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 10.-First race, 6 

furlongs, selling:

—Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—Htisted, Sheen, Free- 

hooter.
SECOND RACE—Divorcee, Sylvia Ü., 

Helen Holland.
THIRD RACE—Miss Delaney. Whisk 

Broom, Feast.
FOURTH RACE—Alma Dufour, Mortt- 

boy. liesterling.
. FIFTH RACE—Avaunteer, Sally Pres
ton. Royal Onyx. „ ,

SIXTH RACE—Dr. McCluer. St. Noel, 
Fonsoluca

1

ts i
100 •Kit.mesha II. ..100 
100 •Daring 
105 Creel ...
105 "Investor

•Horse Radish
•Matabon............
Sheen.....................
11 listed.................
Prince of Pless... .105 Freebooter
•Delmore......................10S Mazonl ...
Penrhyn....................... 110 High Wind
Peter Nathaniel...1713

$1.4510.1
,105
105 To GUELPH and Return

Good going until Dec. 13th, 1807, re
turning on or before Dec. 16th.

108Fogarty and J. Lee Are Badly In 
jured—Others Escape With 

Shaking Up.

110
lit

Second race, V/g furlongs, selling:
95 •Helen Holland . 9: 
95 ‘Florence E............96
95 ‘Sussex
96 Sundart

Anna Sanders.....100 Lavalrlma ............ 100
Divorcee 
Silvia G.

Third race, 5Vi furlongs, selling: 
Lexington Lady... 95 *Frescatiw...

98 Miss Mazzoni ..100 
101 Poem
103 Whlskbroom ....10'. 
106 Inauguration ....10G 
109 Dew of Dawn ..109 

Fourth racp, mile and 70 yards, purse. 
Beslerltng 
Morttboy.*.

Fifth race, 6Ms furlongs, selling:
100 Tivolinl ....

•Royal Onyx............10*2 Artful Ddrigev ...104
Llghtburn 
Avaunteer
' Sixth race, 1*4 miles,
•l onosluca...............  98 *
'St. Noel 
<Trenoia

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS*B1. Hamilton 
•Stiver Cup... 
•Convenient.^ 
•Melange..........

B tween all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron,Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rook, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

95—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—E. M. Brattain, Hersa in. 

Melar.
SECOND RACE—Manchester, Daring 

ton, Edith R.
THIRD RACE—Warte Nicht, Cheripe, 

Queen Alamo.
FOURTH RACE—CoL White, Dollie 

Dorais, Red Leaf.
FIFTH RACE-Red Ball, Spring Ban, 

Car.t. Burnett
SIXTH RACE—Blanche C., Agnoia, 

Beechwood.

t NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 10.—Excitement 
was added to the races at the 
Grounds today thru accidents In the 
second and fifth events, 
four jockeys went down when Blackbu n 
stumbled on the backstretch. Jockey Fo
garty was badly injured, and it may be 
several weeks before he can ride again. 
J. Lee, on Prince Fortunatus, had Ills leg- 
bad ly Injured and probably will be out 
of the saddle at least a week. Jockey 
Hubert, on Flowaway, and Mountain, on 
Vesta Bella, escaped mjmy. in the tilth 
race Ann Hill, with J. Howard up. and

Hetnagel

100
Fair

102100 Osmunda A
,106 AT SINGLE FAREIn the second.

Good going Dec. 24 and 25, 1907.
Returning Until Dec. 26,1907

At Fare and One Third
Good going Dec. 21 to Dec. 25, 

1907. Returning until Jan. 3, 1908;
For further Information and tick

ets, apply at City Office, nurtnwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

96
•Orena
•Miss Delany.
Llstertne...........
Feast....................
Esther Brawn

101
lark.

101 Alma Dufour ...104547
—Los Angeles—

FIRST RACE-The Sultan, Illusion, Gi
ovanni Balerlo.

SECOND RACE—Whldden, Manhelmer. 
Nick Stoner.

THIRD RACE—Henry O., Ormonde's 
Right. Taby Tosa.

FOURTH RACE—De Arman entry. All 
Alone, Lockfoot.

FIFTH RACE—Prince of Castile, Earl 
Rogers, J. R. Langtry.

SIXTH RACE—Cork Hill, Supine, Ar 
rogoiL

545 105
.. 536 
... 534

is.
Ti esjoll ,100

. with Hefnagel, fell, 
as badly bruised, but Howard escaped 
jury, nummary.
FIRST RACE, 554 furlongs.
]. Angélus, 104. (McDaniel), 3 tg 5.

(Pickens), 30 to 1.
3. Stoneinan, 11'» (tieidel),, 4 to 1.
Time. 1.12 1-5. _ , ^
\lso van: ~ Bantridge. Royal Chance.

Roxane, Mason, Pmkcap, 
Wes, W ilson, McGregor,

Refined 104 Sally Preston .... 10J.... 597 107534
selling:

Little Elkin .. 9
98 *J. D. Dunn ........

,.101 ‘Vincentio ............

526

CHRISTMAS 
„d NEW YEAR 

RATES
1^ between all stations In 

■■Imi/ s*wc Canada, east of Port Ar- 
TIvKC I w thur and to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., Detroit, Mich., and Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y„ on sale at 

SINGLE FARE
good going Dec. -4 and 25, returning until 
Dec. 26. also Dec, 81 and Jan. 1, returning 
until Jan. 2, 1908.

FARE AND A THIRD
good going Dec. 21, *1,23, 24 an 
Dec. 28, 29, 80 and 81 and Jan. 1, 
returning until Jan. 8, 1908.

O.P».*. OITY TICKET OFFICE 
OOH. KING AND YONGB ST*. 

Telephone Main 6580 
c. B. rosTEB, Dlitrlot PssMuger Agent, Tarant

2. Ueewhiz, 1<)0
»».... 548

•Savoir Faire.......... 103 "Docile
•Dr. McCluer 
CharlleThompson. 103 ‘Etta M.

103 «Nine ...

103 Bellevlew ....
Ma.i. Mack.
Buckingboy.
Truce and Milo.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling.
1. Dullness, 107 (Delàby', 2 to 1.

Higginbotham, 101 (Sumter), 7 to L 
3. Anna Scott, 1U4 (Warren), 12 to 1. 
Time, 1.19 3-5.
Also ran:

Elaine, Grace George.
Flowaway, Blackburn, Prince Fortu- 

nalus and Vesta-BeHa fell.
THIRD RACE,. 7 furlongs.
1. ltockey, 106 (Mountain), 4 to 1.
2 Tudor. 105 (l)yer>, 3 to 1.
3. Lightnote, 101 (J. Hennessy), 100 to 1. 
Time, 135 2-5.
Also ran: Douna, Dereszke, Sponge

cake, Dating. Amberjack, Rini.metta, 
Flreopal, .Theodosia, Ternus and Lady 
Goodrich.

FOURTH RACE, mile and 70 yards.
1. Carthage, 107 (C. Koerner). 11 to 10.
2. La Jeunnesse, 89 (Sumter), 3 to 2.
3. Ed Kane, 99 (Dclaby), 9 to 1.
Time, 1.53 3-5.
Also ran : Hawkama.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs.
1. Bertha E., 103 (Warden), 15 to 1.
2. Lucy Young, 106 (W. Minder), 13 to 1.
3. Ralbert, 105 (Mountain!, 7 to 1.
Time, 1.21 3-5.
Also ran : Lord Stanhope, Snowball, 

Coon, Dr. Mack, Dargln, Lady Charade, 
Tribes, Heart of Hyacinthe.

Ann Hill and Refined fell.
SIXTH. RACK, 11-16 miles, selling.
1. Nancy, 90 (Delàby), 30 to 1.
2. Agile, 105 (J. Hennessy), 11 to 1.
*3. Approbation, 103 (Warren), 11 to 10. 
Time, 1.57 3-5.
Also ran:

Lady Oakland 
Arabo.................2. Niblick, 107/(Burns), 6 to 2.

3. Optician, 110 limes). 9 to 0.
Time .39 3-5. Christiana, Fastoso and 

Uncle Henry also ran.
SIXTH RACE—7 furlçngs :
1. John C. Graus, 107 (Ross), 3 to 5.
2. Bejovls, 107 (Hannon), 3 to 1.
3. Nadzu, 107 (Rettlg), 30 to 1.

Time 1.27. Barrato, Composltor.Coleworth, 
Florena, Androche and Butterfly also ran.

>7 122 134— 413 
17 117 127— 361 106

RETUR•Apprentice allowance claimed.673 746 2084
3 TT.

7 125 192— 491
9 98 102— 339
2 112 110— 304-
2 182 135— 483
: 111 123— 358

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10,-Flrst race, 

Futurity course, selling :
112 Tamored 
109 Peggy O'Neil ....109 
109 Ben Eric 
109 Isolation 
107 Dr. Sherman .... 101 
104 Belle Kinney 

Second race, Futurity1 course :
Darlngton...............112 Agreement ..

112 Manchester ............112

Bolart, Glamor, Monere
,112Eckersall...........

Hersaln...............
Salvage...............
E. M. Brattain
Frolic ...................
Melar...................

109
>2 62S 662 1982 ,109Results at Oakland

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10.—The results 
at Oakland to-day wee.

FIRST RACE, mile:
1. Ed B., 107 (Sandy), 25 to 1.
2. Wap, 109 (W. Miller), 3 to 1.
3. Uncle Sam, 109 (Borel), 5 to 
Time, 1.03 1-5. i
Also ran: Hnndmedown, Vronsky, High- 

gun, No Farther, Mjjfe Asheiin, Altrix, 
Merritt Buxton.

SECOND RACE, 6 fur.ongs:
1. Ambitious, 111 (Borel), 7 to 1.
2. Lustlg, 111 (Gorgan), 20 to 1.*
3. Metlakalla, 106 (Lynch), 15 to 1. 
Time. 1.11 2-5.
Also ran: The Mighty, Lady Mirthful, 

Chancellor Walworth, Judge.

101
I lows
fit y won three 
[the Oddfellows’ 
Canada, respèc- 

Hales 502 were

25, «thd 
11 good112

Balnade
Alcibiades..................... 112 Berarde
Edith R

Third race, 1 mile, selling :
Si bar!............................... 109 Ethel Abbott ....107
Warte Nicht.......104 Royal Scot
Daniel C......................... 101 Rosi Nlnl
Maxtress....................... 101 Queen Alamo .... 101
Ruinlta.............................97 Cheripe

Fourth race, Martinez Handicap, 1 mile:
Col. White.................. 108 Johnnie Lyons ..104 I
Dollie Dollars
J. C. Clem....................  95 Fred Bent .............. 90

Fifth nace, 1 mile and 60 yards, selling : 
Red Ball
Spring Ban..................107 Capt. Barnett ...107
Jacombo

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling :
All Ablaze.
Lucian..........
Beachwood 
Blanche S..
Haber...........

Weather raining; tradk sloppy.

109
109 Crystal Wave ....106

3 T'l. 
18 124 138— 375
Li 146 ill— 414
»■) 115 1<<— .416
to 113 119- 327
fi'2 111 ‘ l4o— uM

2
104
101

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE9.;

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,501
tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU- 

LpGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

15 699 680 1921
3 T'l. 

U 136 118— 4*1
h 181 177— 50 r

149 177— 6 '2
...- 296 
114- 111 

58 156 159— 173

95 j97 Red Leaf
2

Bantam,
Shady Lad, Zlnda.

THIRD RACE, 1% miles:
1. King of the Mist, 107 (W. Miller),, 2 

to 1.
2. Benvolio, 107 (Sandy), 18 to 5.
3. Byronerdale, 107 (Palme), 2 to 1. 
Time, 1.39 2-5.
Also ran: Iras, Elwood 
FOURTH RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Ocean Shore. 96 (E. Lynch), -2 to 1.
2. Gene Russell, 97 (E. DuguirfT”4 to J. 

107 (Keogh), 5 (6 1.

108110 Legatee list:
Wednesday, Dec. 1 
Wednesday, Dec. 18

Ncltlmne"rscrew New Amslerdiro
17.250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis

placement. It. M. MELVILLB,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

10 a.trt. 
. 5 a.m.124 106 Lord of Vale........ 105

.106108 Agnoia ........
104 Watchful .. 
.104 Funny Side 
101 Invader ...

.104
|ll 746 775 2332

|5S 157 114— 410
46 135 131— 412
19. 121 106— 346

110 138— 369
|77 114 110- 301

102
.1012

97

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’Y.21 Ascot Entries.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10.—First, race, 

selling. 6 furlongs :
The Sultan

Kate Powers, Mortiboy, 
Footlights' Favorite and The Clansman. Occidental A Orient*! Steamship Ce» 

and Toro Klee» Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Stralte Settl

and A •■trail a.

3. The Mist,
Time, 1.20.
Also ran : Johnny Lyons, Woolma, An

drew B., Cook.
FIFTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. St. Francis, 112 (Gargan), 16 to 5.
2. College Widow, 89 (Dugan), 7 to 2.
3. Seven Full (Lynch), 3 to 1.
Time. 1.02 1-5.
Also van : Lady Vera, Royal Maxim. 

Purse Rose.
College Widow finished first, but was 

placed second for fouling St. Francis.
SIXTH RACE, mile and 60 yards:
1. Nabonessar, 112 (W. Miller), 3 to 1.
2. Miss May Bowdish, 104 (Galinda), 9 

to 2.
3. Andrew B. Merck, 112 (Sandy), 2 to 1.
Time, 1.46 2-5.
Also ran: I^a^ell, Hersain, Whiskers, 

St. George, Jr., Tancred, W. B. Gates.

Ifll 637 599 1867

ll8 124 199— 441
31 145 155— 431 *
bi4 111 117— c92
153 157 156— 466
58 166 145— 469

109109 Ezra
Mattie H....................104 Court Martial ...107
Sharp Boy
East End...................109 Illusion
Giovahni Balerlo. .106 Anaonal 
F. E. Shaw

Second race. 5 furlongs :
Miss Fairbanks....105 Whldden
Dredger..........
Smirker...........
Manheirher..
Rey Hindoo.
Snap Dragon 
Aromatize...

Third race, selling, 1*4 miles :
Gentle Harry......107 Chestnut .................110

107 Elle
Taby Tosa...........107* Henry 0........................... 107

107 Lovner
107 Ormonde’s Rt. ..107 

Fourth race, handicap, 5 furlongs :
Stanley Fay...............100 All Alone ................. 103
Creston..........................102 Dredger ....
Lackfoot...................... 106 Early Tlde*v

Fifth race,*l mile :
Ouârdl.......
Eduardo........
Taxer...............
Earl Rogers 

Sixth race, 1 mile :
Cork Hill 
Supine...
Arragon........................112 Homeless

Ascot Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10.—To-day's races 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Creston, 103 (Buxton), 2 to 5.
2. Barney Oldfieiu, 98 (Archibald), 30 to 1.
3. Belle Reid, 103 (Fischer), 10 to 1.
Time 1.06 3-5. Astoria Belle, Wurzebur-

ger. Chief Desmond, Saucy M.. Francis- 
Royal Queen, Bonnie M. and EJ Mu-

l 2
ente, India109 Judge Denton ...107

105
109 SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Korea .......................
America Maru .
Siberia .....................
China ........................

104 .Tuesday, Dec. lfl
................ Dèc. 17th
......Dec. 24th

1S1„ ....................................................... Dec. 3,l^t
For rates of passage and full parti

culars, apply 
Canadian passenger Agent, Toronto.

108124 703 772 2199 108108 Karodo ........
.105 Dick Stoher 
.105 Macias* * $ 
,108 Patriotic ... 
,105 Kopek ...........

103
can,
cnacha also ran.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Selma, 100 (Lycurgus), 18 to 1.
2. Norfolk. 104 (Preston), 15 to 1.
3. Adoration, 113 (Musgrave), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Hereafter, Waterbury. An-

tigo, Halton, Daisy Frost and Aiviator 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Taylor George, 104 (Ross). 3 to 5.
2. Toupee. 104 (Preston), 10 to 1.
3. Scarfell, 107 (McCarthy), .30 to .
Time 1.12 2-5. Moneumuss, Old Colony

and Gabriel also ran.
FOURTH RACE—1% miles :
1. Kilter, 102 (Iiarty), 3 to 2.
2. Frank Flittner, 107 (Archibald). 7 to 2.
3. Eduardo, 104 (Fischer), 15 to 1.
Time 1.53 3-5. King Bow, J. E. Donohue

and Ormonde also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Harry Scott, 105 (Lycurgus), 15 to 1.

.108
è R. M. MELVILLE,;ht at the T. B. 

s and Dominions 
gue.
on in the first

106
108 |

A win foi- lOS sr
CXaABK’8 CBUISE OF THE “ARABIC.”
mmm 16.000 tons, fine, large, Mi 

unusually steady. * ■ .

I O THE ORIEN |
February 6 to April 17, 1908.

Seventy days, costing only $400.00 and 
up Including shore excursions. SPE
CIAL FEATURES ( Madeira. Cadiz. Se
ville, Algiers. Malta, 19 Says In Egypt 

land the Holy Land. Constantinople, 
Athens, Rome, Tlie Riviera, etc. TOURS 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE \1
most comprehensive and attractive evel 
offered.
P. O. CLARK, Times Bldg., Hew York 
A. P. WEBSTER, King and Yonge Sts. 

Toronto.

107Bedful
ale to-night In 
s' League, while 
pronto v. Broad-

Senado
Adonis

no

ale.
Utica Curlers Present Cup.’

UTICA, Dec. 10.—The nèmbers of the 
Utica Curllng^Club are about to present 
to the curlers/ of New York City and vl 
clnlty a silver loving cup. The Granc 
National Chrllng Club Is requested to 
formulate rules for contests for the cup, 
the suggestion being offered that It be 
played for at least once a year and that 
all clubs within 25 miles of New York be 
invited to compete.

1011
D meet to-nlght 107 :

104 J. R. Laughrey.,1021 
109 Prince Castile .104; 
104 ChippewaLeague, Klein's 

Iras. 104
107 'V.

Oshawa.
■Special.)—At a 
ten's Hotel, the 
was reorganized 
[he present sea-

rbserit from the 
M'ompany. Wtl- 
klilin -Company, 
f following offl-

[l-. Powke: hon. 7 
Vient-, Dr. Ford; 
O’Riley ; second 

knell; treasurer, 
t. Dormer.

112 Bejovls 
95 Onatawatana ....109 

109 i

.109

"There are many more men looking for 
jobs. We have with us 25 men who were 
thrown out of steady work, but many of 
our applicants are Immigrants."

The report of the House of Providence
It Is

wculd, before long, have to provide for 
the giving of free meals. , ,

The deputation withdrew after saying 
that Dr. Claris, Dr. Tucker and Dr.
Shearer would go to Ottawa on Thurs
day to request the government to start 
any public works that are being contem
plated. One of the controllers will 
company them.

Mayoralty Candidate James Simpson 
st ye that more than 500(1 men in Toronto 
are out of work, with which estimate 
Semuel Arnold, secretary of the Asso 
elated Charities, agrees.

Get Work on Railway.
At the Ontario Immigration office yes

terday 100 men who applied for w rk 
were engaged by the Temlscamlng Rail
way to begin construction work at $1.70 
per day.

The park commissioner’s expectation 
that there would be a rush of unemploy
ed men for the work provided by; the el y 
at the Chrlstle-sti eet sandpits was fully 
realized yesterday. About 3(A) men ap
pt a red as applicants, the great rush be
ing during the morning, about a score 
of needy ones finding their way to the

V‘e ,*V,Arnn°o ,Mr- I It Is now located at 63 Yonge-street ( hambers booked about 140 applications: (ground floor. Traders' Bank Bull(f- 
a together, giving the preference to mar- ! |ng). The office is newly furnished 
ried men with families, while in all casvs !and up-to-date; nothing finer. Passen- 
thc six months’ residence c ause was in- ! gers who are contemplating a trip for 
sisted upon. | the winter, either to Texas, Old Mexico

i or California, or any point south or 
west, call and see us in our new office# 
No trouble to answer questions.

NO WORK AND NO HOMES. 
FLOODING THE REFUGES| You Can beStron Change of Timi

Dec. 9th, 1907

Washago Local

likewise reflects the situation, 
stated that the institution is crowded to 
it limit, stretchers having to be press
ed into service, 
about 600 inmates, 
department is considerably greater than 
it was a year ago, while the number of 
requests for food is very great.

The House of Providence, while not 
intended to disperse charity in this way. 
has felt called upon to give aid to a 
i*umber of destitute English families in 
the neighborrood.

There were about 200 applications for 
work made at the British AVe’come 
League yesterday. * From morning till 
l ight they kept up the invasion of the 
Front-street offices, and in n ost case? 
were advised to apply to the city or to 
the government authorities. About 100 
more British immigrants havg arrived 
during the past few days and been given 
sleeping accommodation. 0

Live on One Meal a Day.
A deputation from the Associated 

Charities waited on the board of con
trol yesterday to ask hat instant action 
be taken to provide work for the unem
ployed.

The visitors were informed that t’ q 
steps desired were being taken, and that 
work would be begun at once by dfty 
labor, and would be spread ovSr as many 
days as possible.

Secretary Samuel Arnold said that 
scores of men in Toronto were living on 
but one meal a day. and that many 
others, having laid by no money, became 
a public charge after being out of wcrlo 
a week. Father Minehan ...thought the 
city should be careful not to lie victim
ized by professional mendicants.

The mayor said he thought the c’ty

a>
Xltogetlier there are 
The pressure in this\

Various Charitable Institutions Re
port Unprecedented Demand 

--Worse Than Year Ago.
Will leave one 
hour earlier, (5.30 p.m.

PARRY SOUNDW Club.
Special. )—Have- 
porganized, with 
Meet s :
hompson; prêsi- 
k e-president; T.

Andrews; trea
ty. H. - Connelly ; 
Brown. \V. Fos-

t.
8

train rame titno ■« at. present, 9.CO Am.
Daily, except Sunday.

Offices, corner King and Toronto- 
streets, and Union ^Lllon. Main 5179.

v:

The increasing seriousness of the prob- 
unemployed is made evidentL lem of the 

by the reports of the various charitable 
institutions of the city, 
appears to be growing more acute daily.

Thede are strenuous days at the House

msELECTRICITY DRUGSit iFUMSIlThe situation

Iructed to write 
Ing to whs with 
kgue. pf Industry. The institution, which last 

month completed its seventieth year of 
ùsetulness, nas, perhaps, never before in 
its history, and certainly not in decent 
years, had so many applicants for aid to 
deal with. ...

‘.‘They are simply pouring in from 
everywhere," was the statement made 
last night. They all seem to look upon 
Toronto as a Mecca, and are simply deL 
uging the city. There are quite a large 
number of a ole-bodied men, owing to so 
many foundries having been closed down.

I About one-third of tne applicants are 
I English immigrants.
I The “labor test" Is applied to all those 
! who ask for board and lodging. A pile 
I ôf~5tone is always kept on hand, and he 
; vylu* would qualify for benefactions must 
1 first demonstrate that he is a member in 
good standing of the guild of workers.
Sometimes /the ardor of the supplicant 

I cools when he is led out Into the stone- 
! yai'd, but it Is ndt so in a majority of 
leases. Last Saturday, for Instance, 1.0 
“casüals" were given dining and sleeping 
privileges.' The Tlormitoi ies can only .ac- 

, commodate about 200, but as the regular 
‘ inmates are confined to those who can
I only do light ««ork around the premises, .
i the institution serv’es as a sort of clear- Dr. Hamilton Again Figures in a Case 
ing house and is never entirely filled, up. That Puzzled Other Physicians.

i Supe-,ntTdentUl^athmnLa^Un y,s,er- «AlWx, N.S., Dec. 6.-When the

- Jay paid another \ is;t to the Bulgarian statertient pi Mrs. Stanley of 148 Ar- 
V colony quartered In a few houses on gyle-strieet was first given it caused 

Eastern-avenue and Water-street. He UJ small comment, and again estab- 
I found that 19 more compatriots naq lps jjhj,es tjiat a8 a tphysiclan who under-
^rsh:edAnU;io,da"!ierUeCkare0now Sfp «,mds his professioh hone excel-Dr.

gndStheneXpenletof deportati'on is^aily "For years," says Mrs. Stanley, "1 

growing in prospect. have suffered .greatly from a peculiar
|3 The Salvation Army Shelter, or "Met- dragging weakness that resulted from
r ropole." at the corner of Wllton-avenue pi,,u,iSy and asthma. Doctors pre- „ ,
fering * tale'** S,reel te"R “ "°ne ^fribetf /ut failed to advise anything to^'^po^'^mA/dlzo’IZs TusTpaW I weekly shoot last night. J. P: White win-

■ we've got to turn away 5'> or 60 men / real l^neflt. A fnend urged me to jsooo for the trotter. Àmv Brooks buy- n1n_- with a score of 87. R. S. Tod l u-
everv dav " was the statement of the j try Dr. Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake fng her from' Walter C Tralnor of th'it I ^c01''1 with 84. followed bv A. Rutheiford

i night superintendent. "\1 e have about and Butternut and I bought five boxes, place. The mare, which has a record of ; H- Meadows 73 and Georg ? T. omp-
! 100 beds, but they were all taken up by They gave me renewed' strength and 2.09. will bo out In the Grand Circuit next [ s0" 68
7.30 o'clock to-night." ,, energy, toned my stomach, enriched j year, and will be sent to Lexington now The scores of the handicap men were
It is the practice at the ' Métropole to | mv y>iood, and supplied just what my 1 for the winter. i . as follows : B. X s r it i 81, J D xon 8 \

into certain <’lieaP ; system needed No .medicine couhi ------ -— ^toirar 83, Dr. VanDnzen 78. J. Tirfin-
No meals are proi e . h(jyp beneflted mor*e tj^n Dr Hamil- Morris McKnlgnt, formerly a jockey „ j A McKee 7.7. A Kent 69 W. Cole-

ton's Pills, and 1 believe every wo- weu,rn tracks. Is dead at Kan.as Citx- i man "• r arrow bl and A. IT. 1 odd 61.
man would be helped enormously by Th,™nlTutl0n. S? *'a,”.J'"1*''" ° <1 :
using these pills regularly^ They did at Hot Springs!* ani for "lx years I Great Difference in Com Cureg
me more lasting good than all the assistant starter under Dirk Dwyer, 
prescriptions 1 took In . five years."

No man or woman in poor health 
j ever used Dr. Hamilton's Pills withe 

nut benefit ; the depressed, ailing and 
weak they uplift and strengthen as a

INCREASE
WEAKNESS.

GIVESi
hursday.
-Th« adjourned 
Hockey League 
Kday night. Dec. 
Me Nationals of 
tville. Cornwall 
p. an<L it is not 
th’s Falls Club

vSTRENGTH. 71 Jails Crowded, Too.
Toronto Jail yesterday had 185 male and 

34 female inmates, as compared with lb 
and 27 a year ago. Every cell In the ,
Central is full and the Jails thruout the 
province arc full. Scarcity of works and 
the general depression are supposed by 
the government authorities to account Sheepshead Bay to Mr. Keene’s Castle- 
for tlie condition. ton stud in Kentucky. As Suffrage was

Dr. Chambers has introduced tables for t al,out to step Into i boxcar she stumbled 
the prisoners to eat their food off at the | an<1 her forelegs slipped thru an opm- 
jail. Formerly they had to eat off their ! ,nK heslde the .platform. She was badly 
Knees. ■ ‘ I cut and was immediately taken hack to

1 the barn, where several veterinary sur
geons were cal le 1 in. For several days 11 
seemed as if the Voter irart would re- 

i cover, but lust Saturday blood poisoning 
set in, and in spite of heroic methods 
she died after much suffering. Sul frage 

*as a 3-year-old earned fame by defeat
ing the great Ro^eben. She quickly de» 
velepode into a high-class sprinter ami 

i won numerous races, packing heavy

f%// J. A. RICHARDSON, 
District Passenger Agent.

136I
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AIR or nnnm.
SKATES” Thn weak men who wear a Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt for a few weeks begin to feel the joys of 

youthful fire and courage In their Veins, the strength which they lost In earlier days comes back to 
them, and those "come and go" pains in -their backs are driven out forever. Where it Is used there are 
vigor, youthful ambitions., a light, heart and freedom from worry and care. If you have lost your vi
tality. no matter how, get it hack ; feel young, look young, act young. Life Is beautiful when you 
have health. Come to me, for I can give you back your strength.

Turf Notes.
Jockey Tony Fuerst lies he-n sent down 

to Net\ Orleans to Charlie E. Rowe bv 
Trainer Matt Byrne. Rowe developed 
Jockey Sewell, who was killed In New 
York, and has hopes of making n gnoi 
boy out of Fuerst, who rode a few races 
around New York tills past fall.

RE or SPEED MANY DOCTORS FAILEDGuarateed I

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTnt Dealers.
34

i It not only cures weaknesshas restored thousands to the highest standard of manhood and womanhood, 
of all kinds, but Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lajne Back. Lumbago, Kidney. Liver and Stomach Trouble,, In
digestion and Constipation, and those aft^rthe failure of drugs. Nine out of every ten people whom I 
have cured, before coming to me paid fpom $50 to $500 for drugs and other treatment,, without receiv
ing benefit. Remember, my Belt cures to stay cured. Read this proof: —

Delahy made a fearful mers of it In the ! n'
third raoe at the Fair Grounds nn Mon- ! 
day, when he ran .hlrd with Miss De- !
I®bey. His finish was pitiful «to watch In the Public School West End Y.M, 
He allowed Georgia Girl t'o cut him of . c.A. Basketball League last night there 
and made a claim of fo\il. but It was rot ■ were two fast junior game* Grace de
ath.wed. as the judges were of the opln- fiated Dew son. 12—4, and Manning de- 
lon that he did not have room to go le, fcated Farkdale. 15—11 Referees, Bui. 
tween bet and the rail. The finish wail met and I>awrance. 
the weakest the lad lias ridden this win
ter.

, N e r t o-u s Dfr .
Premature 71c- 

lientiy cured by Public. School Basketball.

ONE Cedarviilê. Ont.. Aug. 17. 1907.Dr. McLaughlin
Dear Sir.—I now write to tell you what your Belt 

has done for me. The pains in my back have ceased 
altogether, and I have had no emissions since wearing 
your Belt. I feel like a new man and I thank you a 
thousand times over In fixing me up in so short a time. 
Yours truly.

Kent Bridge. Ont.. Sept. 12. 190 «.Dr. McLaughlin
Dear Sir.—I have worn your Belt now for about 

two months and am getting better all the time. Hip is 
better, so is my back, also my varicocele isj about a 
thing of the past. Your. Belt has done me more good 
than all the ‘drugs tnat I have taken for the past five 
years. Yours, respectfully.

t[t or usual occu
pât vigor and in- 
h<'0. 51 per box. 
It- proprietor. H.
LDS D‘UQ 
RONTO.

\
Toronto Revolver Club.

The Toronto Revolver Club- held their
EDWARD HARDY.JOHN AX FORD.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them, I 
make this offer: If you will sec re me myI nlv Remedy 

I will permanent- 
h r e Gonorrhœa, 
.Stricture,etc No 

1 wo bottles < lire 
b on every bo1 tlov- 
| v._hc have tried 
I will not be disap- 
hle. Sole agency,
b, Elm Street,

! PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent In advance.

i divert the overflow 
[ lodging houses, 
applicants being turned over to bearding 
houses, . where a wholesome menu can 
be obtained at the modest rate ot three 
meals for a quarter.

The Shelter also serves as an employ- 
]\« present time

GET MY BOOK: IT’S FREE. Dr. M. O. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge SL, Toronto, Can.

„ Please scud me yotir boo», tree.Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cul 
out this coupon, mail me your address and I’ll send you 
my beautifully illustra.ed So-page book that is full of 
sound facts that you ought to know.

* Many are destructive to the nèsh 
a lid dangerous to use. hut the old re
liable Putnams Corn Extractor re
moves Corns, Warts and Bunions 
without pain in 24 hours. No pain

ment agency, but at tl
firms which are in need of men are few. 
and there is little outlet for the. surplus I 
labor thru these channels.

Much Worse Than Year Ago.
situation is much worse than it
year ago," The World was told, trial always proves.

N AMR
Janies R. Kef ne suffered a loss In the 

sudden death this week of his famous • 
y ear-old mar*». Suffrage. by Voter-«
(Jufet-hston. About a week ago an at
tempt was made to ship the mare frock > failure. "Putnam’s" cures.

ADDRESS..............

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 0 p.m. Wednesdays 
end Saturdays until 130 p.iu.

*4[r Sleet, 
wnnlngs 
tee Kld- 
[eubles.

iMlDT 11S1M)7

,s

î \

$40 FUR-LINED COATS, $28.75
Splendid large full-bodied Coats, made with beautiful black beaver shells, luxurious marmot lining, 

and stunning Western beaver collar. These coats are not only perfectly tailored throughout, but 
are full of style, being made after the most recent models. Regular price $40. Special .... 28.75

$70 FUR-LINED COATS, $49.50
Everything that has gone into their make-up is of the very finest qpallty. Shells are of the finest bea- 

linings of No. 1 selected muskrat, and collar is of beautiful natural Canadian otter. They are everyver.;
inch a gentleman’s coat, and the beautiful workmanship, finish and style stand out all over 
them. Regular $70 coats, special......................................................................................................... 49.50

$14 TO $18 MEN’S SUITS, $7.76
Sample Suits, the season’s finest creations in ready-to-wear clothing. They are made of beautiful im

ported worsteds, and contain all the style features shown in this season’s fashion plates, such as broad 
shoulders, rather wide tapering lapels, and medium-length coats without vent in back. The linings _ __ 
are the finest. Every suit in the lot is worth from $14 to $18. You may select yours to-day ... f./d

$10 to $12.50 MEN’S OVERCOATS, $7.29
These coats come in smart tweeds and handsome black beavers and Meltons, and every garment is a 

model in style and tailoring, made with long lapels, athletic shoulders, hand-moulded close"fitting collars, 
and fashionably cut in a way that gives them a gracef ul hang and a gentlemanly look throughout.
Every coat in the lot is easily worth $10 to $12.50. Get yours at.......................................... 7.29

$3.75 BOYS’ SUITS, $2.49
Any boy would be proud to wear one of these warm, comfortable Scotch tweed Suits. They are 

made in the popular Norfolk style, beautifully finished throughout, sizes 25 to 35. Regular 
$3.75. Special .................. -,.............................................................................. .................................. 2.49

$4.60 BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $2.89
These are just the sort of coat your little fellow should have for the cold weather. Made from dur

able fancy tweeds, beavers and Meltons, full of style and finely finished in every detail,' sizes - _
21 to 26. Regular $4.50. Sale price .............................»............................................................ 2. 9

TOI MEN’S UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Beautiful Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers, In the correct 

weights for winter wear. Regular 50c per garment.
Special

Warm Fleece-Lined Underclothing, in correct weights for pres 
ent wear; made foV service and comfort. Regular 60c 
per garment . .......................................................................................................

TARAT .39
.39

FOOTWEAR REDUCTIONS$
Men’s Boots, regular $3.50 qualities. In reliable patent colt and 

box calf, made In serviceable heavy weights for winter wear, with 
bellows tongue and good sole, all sizes to choose from.
Reduced to .......................................................................................................... ..

-ymm 2.49
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOTSm

/An entire clean-out ot the stock of Getty & Scott's famous 
Footwear for Children: any style you desire Is here In all 
sizes. Regular $2 and $2.50 per pair. All marked 1.49at

RUBBER BARGAINS
Every pair on sale Is the best make frorm reputable manufac

turers.
85c Men’s Rubbers, reduced to .............. .
60c Women’s Rubbers, reduced to .V..
60c Misses’ Rubbers, reduced to ..............
40c Children’s Rubbers, reduced to ...

69c
........... 48c

38c
28c

■
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Store Open Every Evening

GOUGH BROS.f

Two Entrances:

186 Yonge St. 6-8 Queen St. W.

V

*

I

Clearing Sale of Samples for To-day
GOUGH’S “Where the Good

Clothes Come From”
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I m : ■W ESTCOURT SHOWS HOSTILITY 
TO STOESSEL ON TRIAL

suWIDOW, NOW DETECTIVEKnown as thethe objection to free transfer* of either 
freehold or leasehold property in a. 
country like East Africa, to be thla: 
that tt encourages people “to acquire 
and hold land am A speculative counter," 
and enables “persona of larger capital 
to acquire such land by purchase, and 
so amass
make but little use.” Even If safeguard
ed by covenant In the case of leasehold 
property, the covenant la not easily en" 
forced, especially In the case of large 
estates, and free transféra of leasehold 
property are not therefore to be permit
ted. Mr. Winston Churchill, the under 
secretary, during hie tour In Africa, 
supplemented Lord Elgin’s despatch by 
declaring that the government would re
ward "genuine, settlers" and would ex-

The Toronto World HNï!
PublishedA Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. Highest 00.MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. Grade His Request for Two Witnesses 
Abruptly Refused—Some Of

ficers Take His Part
Christmas Gilt BooksWould Not Divulge Name of Her 

Employers at Detroit—Came e 
From Toronto. •

large eetatee of which they GIFTPUBLIC GOOD AND PRIVATE IN
TEREST. PortWonderful Indeed la the activity dis

played by the electric syndicate over 
, the power bylaw. TWie city Is being 

flooded with anonymous literature of 
various kinds—all equally valueless— 

convince the citizens that

2 LACE Od 
Shaped Lace! 
in Chantlllyj 
broldered 11 
$14.00 to $60.|

Real Lace
$15.00 to SM

Real Lace 1
$6.00 to $20

Here by the thousands for old and young. All the 1
popular wprks of I 1 
the day, as well as | 
handsomely bound 1 
sets of favorite au- 1 
thors or poets— I 
and ever y thing I 
temptingly priced. 1 
Let’s help you to 1 
quickly choose just I 
what to give; a ( 
glance at the fol- I 
lowing list should I 
result in many sug- 1". 
gestions. Besides, f 
willing, experienc
ed salespeople will I 
be pleased to offer 1 
you other useful 1 
hints. I

For Crown Upt—Safe in se- »
I ecting Bibles, Prayer Books, ■ 
Hymn Books, Poets, Sets of B 
Well-Known Authors, Novelty V 

Works, or the latest Novels, etc. - 
For Tiny Tola '— Buster ■ 

Brown. Mistletoe. Peter Rab- B 

For Cirls—Old favorites are'bit and Frank Baum Series: 
sure pleasers—Alcott, Mrs. L ' Dainty Book Series. Teddy 
T. Meade, Ethel Turner and , Bear Books, or Worb of Jamcsx » 
Worbtuse, etc. j Whitcomb Riley. All bindings.

You oan’t maka a mistake, In salaotlng 
any af thasa, or for growing boys and girls 
choosing tha bound annuals.

Wine
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 10—(Special.)—

Rather than divulge the names of those a brilliant assemblage of hla old com- 
now employing her, Mrs. Minnie Mc- rades In arms, Lt.-Qen. Stoeasel to- 
Murray, a private detective, took a day was placed on trial to answer
sentence of ten days In ja.ll or £ $25 fine ! wjtb big lift and reputation for the
from Judge Phelan to-day. loss of Port Arthur on Jan. 1, 1106,

Mrs. McMurray was a witnpaa to the Rn<j jn grm tones and, with confident 
?ase brought by the State Board of manner the general pleaded not guilty 
Medical Registration against Dr. Urban to the charge of needlessly surrender-
Hartung for falling to register. On j the fortress and thereby humlll-
cioes-examlnatloh, Mre. McMurray was me l , y >
asked who her employers were, and re- ating the Russian army, 
fused to answer. x The auditorium of the Army and

"You are testifying In a criminal case 
against a citizen, and that citizen has a 
right to go into your history thoroly," 
said .the court.

“My business la such that I cannot 
answer that question, and I’ll be loyal 
to my clients.” , Then the court sent
enced her for contempt.

Mrs. McMurray has .been a widow for 
ten years, and has been a detective nine 
years. She came to Detroit from To
ronto two years ago.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 16.—Before

In the 
world.

S^Zodesigned ^o 
public service corporations are public 
benefactor». Perhaps It may occur to 

: th-i recipients of this canned Infor
mation that an ounce of performance

K V
propriété absentees.

The land ecaudate in Canada are un
doubtedly due to the system of selling1 
government lands en bloc to private 
speculators and speculative syndicates' 
who have time and again managed to 
get hold of large tracts of territory at 
cheap prices—often below the true mar
ket value. Huge profita have been made 
by this kind of speculation, which not 
only opens the door to improper and 
corrupt influences,but Is directly against 
the true Interests of the country and 
prejudicial to the genuine homeetead- 
en themselves. That is the fight gov- A message waa received In town yes»- 
eroment policy which, whether It. be terday announcing the death In England

r, after whom this vll- 
Mr. Flesher was born

•old by all Reliable 
Peelers. Special 

Xmas $
Mack Pm

Is worth many tons of paper promises. 
The Electric Light Co. has had every 
chance to show what It could do for 
Toronto to the way of cheap light and 
power. But It did nothing, and only 
at the eleventh hour proffered a vague 
iiidiostion, extracted with difficulty, 
that something will be doing sooner 
or later.

D .0. Roblln
of rouerie lUtKr*’©

Bote flawaman Agroit^^££g^

y

Navy Club, where the trial took place, 
resembled more a. social gathering or 
omcers of hlgn rank than the Judges 
and spectators, and witnesses were 

Linevitch, Gen. 
.amiral Wlren 

and scores of other prominent leaders 
in the Russo-Japanese war.

There were also present 200 officers 
and soldiers, who had been at Port 
Arthur and who to-day were clad to 
their full dregs uniforms, blazing with 
stars and decorations.

Gen. Stoeseel alone was In civilian 
- attire, and this made him conspicuous.
t,are °* 12,000,000 Estate Deranged He wore proudly a round his neck the 

Brilliant Lawyer. cordon of the military Order of St.
ton, but in the early1 60’s he moved lo t ---------- George, whichf
Artemeela Township, at what was then NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Rendered in- hlm by the em]
called Fowler’s Corners. Some of his shne by worry over the management and on hls breast was pinned the 

STREET RAILWAY INNOVATIONS. land he laid out to town lots, upon . non nan - Ki croH6 of George III., awarded the geh-t^^ver the Street Railway Com- which the Village of ^lesherton was “ * **’000-®®0 estate left oy hla father’ eral for conspicuous bravery in fron-
Whervever the street Hallway vom efctabl)0bed Augustus Browning Prentice, formerly tier fighting.

pany launches an Innovation 4t to well Previous to confederation, he repre- a brilliant young lawyer of New York, The other accused officers, Gens, 
for the citizens to aek whether It to Indented Soutii Grey In parliament for dled ln Bloomlhgdale Asylum Fock, Rels® and Smirnoff, came to the
the inters of the p^ee^ens or to the W1th p^^.VtendanTand sur- noon by

eole Interest of the company. pled the position of reeve of the town- rounded with every comfort that could. Vice-Admiral Doubassoft. He declared
At first glance. It would seem that ship and warden of the county during be supplied, Mr. Prentice occupied a It to be the duty of the couritopro-

the request to enter by the rear door ^urn^ to EnglZIîd^wher!^ ?Ürid*l Private cottage at Bloomingdale for c**d the trial of the four officers
apd leave by the front door was in the untll hlg death_ ’ nioré than two years, and, while every- charged with tlto responsibility of sur-
intereet of the peeeenger. So long as Hie widow resides to Markdale with tfoft* Possible was done for hlm, [®"d®'‘l”1* ,tke,Jortre** on terms dia- 
it remain» a mere request, all right; but her daughter, Mrs. Sproule, wife of Dr. Physicians realized from the first tjjat „tl”°ra,*>le *° tbe jarrlson and humlll-

_  , sproule, M.P., while one son lives ln there could be but one termination at*hg to tt\p prestige of Russia.
Jusrt so soon am the conductor, inspired Australia.. to hls unfortunate case- • The entire afternoon was taken up
by the manager, attempts to construe --------------------------------- He was forty-two years o|d, was wlth the reading of the voluminous
th- reaueet into an order then the pae- A NEW SERIES OF POPULAR PRIC- graduated from Harvard ln 1888, and and detailed Indictment, 
sfanaerrs should obtect ’ A naesenaer ED BOOKS. received the degree of LL.B. from the One or two incidents showed the at-
Seingers should object. A passenger _______ Columbia Law School four years later, tltude of the, court to be unfavorable
near the rear door,of a crowded oar is „Tha people’» Library” Should Supply H1? father, Augustus Prentice, was a to Stoeasel. Hls personal request that 
subjected to unnecessary Inconvenience Demand for Popular Fiction. well-known lawyer of New York two additional witnesses be called to
and Possible inlurv when ordered to ____ !— twenty-five years ago, and amassed a was dismissed without ceremony.

. , , Messrs Cassell A Co Limited have targe fortune, which consisted’ chiefly These witnesses could give evidence of
crowd thru the oar to toe front door of real estate, much of It being on vital Importance to Btoessel. One of
to order to get offT The quickest way consisting at present of fifty titles. By Sts ten Island. , tiiem. Dr. Rozanoff, was chief of the
out should be the rule, and, left to. hls May next the publishers hope to have *n l**® tbe elder Prentice died, and Red Cross within the fortress. At the 
own choice, the paeeenger will ohooee 100 titles*on the list, which «umber will th® management of the estate de- preliminary hearing, he testified that
*kl oriiUf L Zk be increased ftx>m time to time as op- vo ved „uP°n ‘h« ®°n. who was an at the time of the surrender Gen. Std-
the exit of least reetstance and least ipaptunlty ofrere The sériés Includes only ohlld Prior to this Mr. -Prentice esael had at hls disposal only 8000 able-
Inconvenience to others. | «orne of the best works of biography, «ad devoted most of his time to study bodied men to defend the hundreds of

Should the request to leave by the ; fiction, poetry, science, essays, etc. ftnu travel, and, naturally of a ner- miles of fortifications, and that the
front door be changed into a rule, then Amongst the first fifty volumes which v°us t®™Peram^]t- tehe cold ,w'n,d® Prevailing at the

. ; have already been issued are: “Trea- 90 8Teat a business responsibility time made it difficult for the soldiers 
the passengers may well consider tf it is, ,ure ialand, ■ "Kidnapped," “Adam bt«an to have an effect upon him. - to even hold their rifles ln their bends 
not an acute plan to have all the faree Bede," "East Lynne,” “Tale of Two ■ oRitliabv Gen. Nadien, the other witnesses ex-
ooMected, regardleee of their convent- <^«.”"Ivanhoe.’’ Tennyson’s Poems ’ ___ eluded, is the author of a deposition

„ ,. , Westward Ho, "The Scarlet Lettei-, , ■ : ~~ ' , similar to that of Drenoe 'or Inconvenience. Thto would lm- ^ The ^ well bound> printed J. H. Stoddart. To the correspondent of
ply the ineolenit assumption the>t there on good paper, and the type is neat and NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—James Henry | dated Press to-day witnesses with 
are passengers who desire to beat their clear. T^ic title pagee have an artistic Stoddart, the actor, is dead, at hls home whom he talked, declared the triei to
way, a sufficient Incentive to make any i V? o^Trl^ S*WaTTpn' N'l__ ' i bf »n Insult to Gen. Stresse, and o

, , I volumes, wnich sewl for 25c, are good ,, r— his armv Th» , able-bodied passenger assert hie right value at that price, and those In leather, I Mr. gtoddart was bo<rn in England in ! tress th\.v of ,^he ,or*
to enter and leave tihe car cub he sees j which sell for 50c, have a rich and &l- l827!. an5 appeared on the stage In gratefully rewarded for^nvin8 
-, ! tractive appearance. The publishers Scotland. He came to America in 1854. nended their ^ having ex-
flt' , announce that tt Is their purpose to and 6000 won .distinction here. He had fh. Inlli thelr ,n

No harm will be done If citizens take : carry on tlhe series Indefinitely, and supported Joseph Jefferson and other wi,n„° ' 0 k n*Z defenc«; While the
note that street railway Innovationa do that they intend to embrace every notable players. Hls most recent, and q,/n°t Partisan to Gen.
not curtail the liberty of nasaeneers 1 branch of literature. perhaps greatest, success, was In “Th* . ®y are Plainly of, the opln-
not curtail the liberty or passengers. --------------------------- ------ Bonnie Brier Bush,” to which he was lon tha‘ the generale detractors and
Inetances of conductors attempting to; OIL KING’S OLD FRIEND DEAD, appearing at Galt ttvo years ago when Erx’î?futora are now seeking to’ re
enforce the request to leave by the1 ---------- he was stricken with paralysie habilitate the sins of the war office at
front door should be mode public. The a,CL^VE^ND’ Dec- 10.—Relatives of . . ,. g ® expen8e oi; th? Port Arthur garrl-

. _ . 7 , I Stephen Buhrer, who died in hie 82nd Joa- Armstrong 8°n-
conductor may request, it Is for the year- to-day informed John D. Rocke- BOSTON, Mass.,Dec. 10.—Joseph Arm- 
passenger to acquiesce or decline to ac-, feller, a llfélong friend of the saloon- strong, manager of the Christian g- I- 
qulesce. keeper, who was mayor of the city from erice publications, and one of the most

j 1867 to 1871, and are awaiting a response prominent leaders of that faith in th-s 
as to whether the oil king will attend country, died at his home In Cbmmon- 
the fuaeraJ. wealth-avenue of pleurisy.

Editor World: My attention to drawn ; , Ench year Mr. Buhrer and Mr. Rocke- . ~-
to a report in your to-day’s issue of à toller have met to recall old times. Just t. E. Lambert,
meeting at which I was not present, aRer privai of Mr. Rockefeller last XEW YORK, Dec. 10.—C. E. Lam- 
end which is headed, "City May Lose y®ar, Mr. Buhrer said of him: "He ask- bert, for many years general passenger 
the Old Fort." 1 made no such state- m® a job mice; he didn't get It, agent of thé West Shore Railroad, died 
mente as are attributed to me, neither : but I often helped him over rough at his home In Thlells, N. Y„ to-day 
the minister nor Mr. Jarvis nor anyone Pto.ce». of pneumonia,
else said the "prospect was that the ' 
transaction would not go thru," and 11 
cannot hold myself responsible for the 
/elaborations reported to have been said,

Speaking particularly on the Unitedyby a lady at thM m®®UnK- The plain 
g,... ... / facts are, that the conveyance of. the !States crisis, the president, while pre- 1
ferrlng not to say much, remarked (that 
like every other crisis, It had arisen 
out of over-confidence, brought about 
by an abnormally prosperous state of 
affairs. Thq future had been discount-

“Catto'a 
$1.25, $1.50,

■leekFOUNDED FLESHERT0N.
Gen. Kuropatkln, Gen. 
Rennenkampf, Yice-A

“Catto’s Si 
$1.76, $2.50, $

Figured Ai
kt $1.00, $1.2j

Paillettes
at 80c. $1.00,

Cbiffèu Bi
at $i.oo, $1.1
Messellne
at $1.10, $11

Common sense Is all that 4s neces
sary to meet the campaign of the 
wr.uld-be electric barons of Toronto 
and. South Ontario. On the one side 
of this struggle there Is private In
terest, on the other public right and 
tho common good. The provincial 
government and the hydro-electric 
power commission have no personal 
exes to grind, and are not out to ex
tract millions of dallera from the pur
chasers of light and power, 
electric ring that la working up oppo
sition to the bylaw haa a large axe-of 
Its own to grind, and la out to exploit 
tho people for Us own ends. Between 
such antagonists there can be no 
dubiety on the part of any elector 
who h*as the welfare of Toronto at 
heart.

Death In England of W. K. Flesher 
—Once In Parliament.

fY-ESHBRTON, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—
Z

<8>

agricultural, mineral or other valuable of w. K. FI 
lands and properties, refusee to deal 
with other than the genuine settler or 
the actual working company, and ' it 
should be invariably followed in Canada 
and her provinces.

WEALTH UNBALANCED MIND.Lage Is named.
In London, England^ In 1826. Coming to 
Canada, he settled • For Boys—The average boy 

treasures the G. A. Henty 
Books and Talbot Baines Reed’s 
famous English school stories are 
much appreciated. The Ballan- 
tyne Series are fascinating, too. 
Scores of others.

r a time at Bol-
.was conferred upon 

peror during the siege,The
Also an It 

Bilks, sultal 
In Checks. 
Mues and I 
$1.00, $1.26, 
yard.
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JOHNA LONDON BANKER ON THE 
CRISIS.

In hls presidential address to the 
fellows and members of the Institute 
of Bankers, Sir Felix Schuster, one of 
the leading English flnanlcal authori
ties, took on the whole a hopeful view 
of the businese and monetary outlook. 
Like M. Leroy Beaulieu and other 
competent observers, he regards the 
decline in stock values as due not so 
much to the United States crisis as to 
the excessive demand for money from 
the manufacturing and industrial 
classes, and the consequent result that 
the amount available for Investment 
purposes had been much smaller than 
In normal times, while the creation of 
new investment securities had been on 
an abnormal scale. These conditions, 
he said, prevailed ln all Industrial 
countries.

Sir Felix considers present Indica
tions point to restriction rather than 
expansion of trade all over the world. 
It was apparent, he said, that the de- 

„ velopment of trade had proceeded at 
somewhat too rapid a pace and that 
available capital had not been ade
quate to meet the demands made sim
ultaneously from l so many quarters. 
When borrowing facilities are cur
tailed a l)alt must be called to new 
enterprises. Altho hard times else
where would be generally felt, and in

M, ST,
<i

THE Cl“Boys’ Own” (824 pages), $1.75. "Young Canada" (480 pages), 
“Girls’ Own" (832 pages), $1.75.
“Chums" (1040 pages), doth “The 

cover, $1.65; board cover,
$1.35.

90c.
Girls’
I), board
$1.66.

Let’s add à word or two that you’ll thank us 
for, if you act upbw|ÿe advice.

For comfort'a aal(e, for'the sake of beat choice and service, 
shop in the forenoon. •

lm” (1014 
vér, $1.36; WINpages

cloth,

W. Sanfo 
for Con 
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A prominent colonel said: “It Stoes- 
sel is guilty, we all are guilty.”

The absence of ex-Viceroy Alexleff 
from the trial Is interpreted to mean 
that the government Is not willing lo 
enhance the magnitude of the pro
ceedings. Alexleff escaped going on 
the witness yatand with difficulty.

w PERsome countries a decrease of exports 
and of purchasing power must be 
pected, an Improvement in agricultural 

- conditions would benefit general trade.
Sir Felix Schtisftr considered^ there- 

-, fore, that tho reduction to some direc
tions seemed. Inevitable, the general 
outlook was not unfavorable, especial
ly when the money situation became 
clearer, which he

ex-
MR. CUMBERLAND DENIES. l

1
:

AT OSGOOOE HALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Masters Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11

Single Court.
The hon. the chancellor at U 

Cases set down for hearing:
1. Re Hughes Estate." *
2. Re Sllverthorne Estate.
3. Re Stewart Estate.
4. Chewett v. Ontario Paving Brick 

Company.
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

PerempV>ry Hat for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Mullln v. Provincial (to be 

eluded).
2. Pears v. United Arts.
3. Boswell v. Scott.
4. Solway v. Olshinetsky.
6. Todl v. Labrose.
6. Day v. Gallow.

Divisional Court.
Peremptorj list for 11 a.m.:
1. Can, Lake v. Knowlton. W. Spanner A Co. against Annie M.
2. Whiteman v. Hamilton S. and G. Shirley, Leonard Foulds, John Turner

Company» ' and Lucy M. Carlaw, under the Me-
3. Bell v. Anderson. chanlcs’ Lien Act, has now been dis-
4. Keur v. Heather. missed without costs to either party.
5. P.ex v. Farrell. Would Wind It Up.
6. Henderson v. Toronto Railway Oo.-j An application waa made yesterday

». , . . . _ I for a winding up order for the Upper
New Llskeard Property. Ontario Steamboat Company, of New

An action has been begun by George Llskeard. by two creditors, Burrows 
S. Royce of New Llskeard against A. and Sullivan, and Wm. Pollard of that 
M. Morgan, Leals W. Hawkesworth, Place, who claim $218.35 and $204.25 
George W. Slade and D. T. E. Me- respectively. Robert Morlson, qf Pork
Ewen, all of New Llskeard, to have Rapids, also c.lalms to be a creditor
an alleged sale of certain property ln for $365.25. Pollard ln hls affidavit
that town set aside. seys that F. H. Norris, the secretary.

Injured By Automobile. admitted that the company could not
J. Fraser Macdonald has been made pay ,ts debt8 unies* It could' raise more 

defendant In an action brought by’ f,md8- 
Joseph Cornfield, who Is claiming $1000 j 
for Injuries received by reason of the
alleged negligent driving of Macdonald I Bffi ■:^:ESB,Jh8 Traders Bank of Canada
Parker and Hugh Parker of Toronto 
to have a certain .conveyance of lands 
on King-street set aside

Monarch Bank’s Defence.
The Monarch Bank of Canada has

filed its defence in the action brought! Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of „
against it by Hon. James K. Kerr and cent- uP°n lhe paid-up capital stock of this n, three-quarters pet
other shareholders of the bank. The current quarter, being at the rate of B k haa been Jeclared for the 
defence is very brief and simply ad- that the same will be payable at the ntli Pîr, cent’ Pèr annum, and 
mlts the statements of certain para- . _ vj e at the Bank and Its Branches on and after
graphs In the statement of claim and 
submits Its rights to the adjudication 
of the court.

saw no reason to 
doubt would be thef case before 
long.

very »

a.m..»
e garrison property has not yet been ; 

made, and Is held awaiting the fulfil-, 
nient by the city of the engagements j 
Into which 1> entered. Among these are 
the preservation of the Old Fori and the 
payment of the purchase money.

Barlow Cumberland.

a.m.
«

11

ed too rapidly and legitimate enter
prise was followed by speculation, and 
speculation based on credit. Credit he Editor World : I appreciate the as- 
...d ... „
carrying on of modern commerce, was ; Christmas Day. Will you allow me to 
a sensitive, organism, which mu?t be say that It Is not sympathy or expree-.

slons of goodwill that Is needed to 
make It a great success. Many are say
ing to the writer: “It is a good thing, 

lantic would do well to bear In mind and I wish you great success In your 
that the too easy granting of credit to noble work.” All that Is very nice, but

it does not pay the till. What Is need
ed Just now Is MONEY td pay for the 

clent working resources of their own, j Christmas dinners that have been or-
was not rendering these institutions a 
_ . ,, . , of cakes, fruit, turnips, etc., were askedgood service. Monetary stringency re- , for No! Nq, We are not to
spKç^- In the crippling of industries, ; feed the newsboys on turnips. They 
the restriction of trade and the lower- Kft tfiajt'at home. We take the charlt- 

„> . .______ .... , „ .. allé view and interpret turnips for lur
ing or prices of commodities, while the keys_merely a clertc0l error The con
strain op European gold reserves had tract has been signed and the only 
been so great as to interfere seriously thing "required at present is money—
with the normal course of business amt money—money . He require at least 4200

, more. M ho will help and share in-the t
had thrown each nation on (ts own re- pleasilre of giving.the newsboys of To- 
sourees. It was not. doubtful, to hls , ronto the happiest Christmas of their i 
mlnd.yfhat the United States would lives? Send subscriptions to jsS'Yobge- 
ujtimately out* of its own resources, atree ' ■ ’ M W lklrtson.

its "present troubles.

NEWSBOYS CHRISTMAS DINNER.
FURRIERS con-TO

H. M.
Queen Alexandra

H. *. H.
Prinoe of Wales

AND

carefully guarded from over-strain; 
and bankers on both sides of the At-

V oGIFT FURS
CLOSELY PRICED

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mich e’s finest blend Java an J 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Mlchle & Co.. Limited

LYNN, 
day declai 
ln the ele 
1 he city h 
years, lari 
F., Porter 
mayor.

institutions and firms without suffl-

dered. One paper said that donations

'These suggestions for Christmas shoppers are 
of the deepest interest, for a gift of Furs alway 
commands high favor.

Count Witte Not a Drummer.S The th] 
Aid. R. 1 
lock, are 
re-electloi 
safe men 
to protecl

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 10.—Count 
W file has published a statement In 
the newspapers to the effect that he., 
wav not charged with the mission of 
negotiating a foreign loan and, more- 
o' er, that had he been given the mis
sion he would have refused to under
take It, because he is not used to th# 
role of a

The items given are taken from an assortment 
that is very extensive, and are mentione,d with the 
desire to illustrate the moderate cost of these furs 
rather than to feature their distinctive style.

"
I

«
commercial traveler.

THE OPEN DOOR AGAIN...

G. W. Muller's Establishment to Be 
Open Every Evening.

Mink Cross-over He, 32 in. long, with square ends and 
insert of fancy braid on broadcloth, is 422.50.

overcome

Spet.AND POLICY.
... Another pretty Stole of Mink, 34 in. long, and satin 
lined ; wide on shoulders and finished with head and 
tails at ends, is 525.

British Ban Africa Is being conelder- .4' for b 
in

ablv canvassed just noW as a field for l omnienclng on Tuesday, the tenth 
. , . - . • , day of December, G. W. Muller’s Cigar

homej country emigrants. Into the ad- Store in the Traders' Bank building 
vantfiys or disadvantages of the high- will be open every evening until half
lands of the colony foriwhlte settlement. |
It is not necessary to enter, but certain

and... Natural Mink Ties, 44 in. long, shaped at neck and 
satm lined, with trimming of tails at ends, are priced at
925 and ffiAO.
„. Very handsome Stole of dark Natural Canadian 
Mink, 48 in. long, with solit ends and trimming of heads 
and tails at throat, is 975. >

DIVIDEND no.past ten o’clock. "We are compelled 
to this course by the rush of Christ-1 

. „ , . . - mas trade." said Mr. Muller. "Orders I
differences have arisen between Ihèj from, our out-of-town Customers are 
colonial, office and the colonists on -the coming in and our ahipping department 
subject of land transfer which ate not would have to be kept open every night j 

... ... , . _ • . V . , .■ until after New Year's Daw”without Interest to Canada. In briet. _____________________

47. Y0IN6E

v“Mer
Thursday, the Second Day of January Next.

ber Tl»07Trtetherda”k?nclu8lve. C'°8ed from the !7th to the 31st of Decern-

Banking Hous^ In Toronto ^Tuesday* fhareKoldera will be held at the 
taken at 12 o’clock noon Tuaaday, January 28th, 1908. Chair to

By order of the Board.

the colonists want land transfer to be A Diminutive Grand Piano In Special
Design. Gil

as free as possible while the imperial 
government insists.upon the retention of Christmas business Heintzman
sdeh control as "HI ensure acquisition pf Toronto hav” made uT aKmtota^Tro I 

the land only by "genuine settlers, ‘ grand piano in a very beautiful Mar-

CMRN f Action Dismissed.
Because R. J. Lowry failed to prose

cute hls action against J. T. Eastwood 
& Co.. Master-In-Chambers CartwrigM 
on application, dismissed the action' 
with COSt* l° *** Paid by ^wry fo'rth- 

Conaent to Dismissal 
I Upon consent the action brought by|

Holt, Renfrew & Co. ♦

"Itu 
Send i

whose Intention It Is to occupy perm ■ - j <iuetr>- design, 
lient homes.

The instrument
truly a handsome one. viewed from the 

, .. eyterior. while as a musical product
In hls despatches, Lord Elgin, the jt possesses wonderful power and si- 

secretary of state for the colonies, elate, j most untold possibilities.

I* be1 5 King Street East.
:

ST’IART STRATHY,
General Manager. ♦ 188 YToronto, 16th November, 1907, 131

'
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i

'IF

T. EATON C°.™

L

This is the best way we know of to give 
GHoves. Instead of sending the Gloves, when you 
are just as likely as not to choçse the wrong color 
or size or style, you send her one of our Glove 
Certificates. You pay us any price you like from 
75c up to $2.76; you can send her the certificate; 
she then chooses her own Gloves, and everybody’s 
happy.

Yes, send for the certificate by mail, or come 
to our Glove Department. Try it. It’s a new 
idea and We promise satisfaction to everybody.

n. EATON CQ™.
190 YONQE STREET, TORONTO
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/ ?DECEMBER 11 1907TOE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
/ »•nnnitM THREE EREAT REASONS 

IN SUPPORT OF FUND
STOCK SHOW IN SWINE 

EXHIBITS THE BEST EÏER
THIS WEATHERESTABLISHED 1894.

Local Option 
Winks 
At Drink

john OATTO & Ison

GOOD XMAS 
GIFTS

Watch this space each day 
if you're looking for a har- 1 
gain in a musical instrument. 
Our offer for to-day is as fol
lows:

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Dec. 10.—<8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
wps centred in Michigan last night now 
covers the New England States. 1 he 
weather has turned colder over the lake 
region, accompanied by strong winds ana 
gales and light snowfalls. Rain has fall
en heavily along the St. Lawrence Val
ley, and stormy conditions are now set
ting in over the Maritime Provinces, in 
the western provinces the weather has 
been fine and milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 44—60; Vancouver, 43—49; Ed
monton, 16—32; Prince Albert, 12—28; Cal
gary, 22—40; Regina, zero—4o; Winnipeg, 
10 below—14; Port Arthur, 2 below-14; 

Sound, 20—44; Toronto, 30—44; Otta- 
Montreal, 40—60; Quebec, 34-

:
8 BARGAIN NO. 8ITÈD

S. J. Moore’s Belief in the Divine 
Inspiration of Mission 

Movement.

Work of the Experimental Union 
Under Review~Some 

Valuable Hints.

BELL ORGAN—GBNUINB
High top. solid hloek walnut 
ease, patent compound bel- 

■ Iowa with safety valve, three 
sets resds. ten atops and 
grand organ swell, 
powerful and sweet, a splen
did bargain.

I 5 In a license town, drinking is 
done under rigid laws and in 
the eyes of the public. Every 
condition operates to make 
men restrain themselves. The 
beverages sold are of honest 
quality, and pure. In a local 
option town, men drink adul
terated stuff of the worst 

- quality, aqd drink far more 
because public opinion is 
Minded by the law.
Practically, local option ban
ishes the decent bar and toler
ates the “ blind pig.” It winks 
at the abuse of alcohol and 
fosters its abuse.

I LACE GOWNS—Splendid stock of 
fchaped Lace Gowns, Black and Ivory. 
In Chantilly, Escurial, Alencon. Em
broidered Brussels Net, etc., from 
$14.00 to $60.00 each.

Real Lace Berthas
$15.00 to $50.00. ’ .

| Real Lace Cellars
$6.00 to $20.00.

All the 
rks of 
well as 

bound 
rite au- 
poets— 
[y thing 
priced, 
you to 
pse just 
kve; a 
he ' fol- 
shoulcl 

toy sug- 
Besides, 
perienc- 
ble will 
ro offer 

useful

$ "I believe that this City of Toronto 
has been chosen by God Himself to 
take the lead among the cities of the 
world for the purpose of raising the 
Immense sum of half a million for 
missionary enterprise, and not mere
ly by the committee in New York 
or the committee that met in St. 
James' Cathedral school house, and 
it is clearly our duty as business 
men and as laymen to make good the 
promise which was made upon that 
memorable and inspiring occasion.”

very
GUELPH. Dec. 10.—(Special,)—Td- 

day registered the largest attendance 
oa the second day of any year at the

Parry
wa,:lb—M: ... _....
46; St. John, 46-60; Halifax, 34—52.

X Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate northerly gales, decreasing 
by eight| fair and void) local enow
f,*tU\vn and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
winds and gales, northerly and northwest
erly; colder ; light snowfalls and flurles.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales, shifting to west and 
north, turning colder,with light snowfalls; 
Thursday cold.

Maritime—Strong winds ; and gales, 
gradually shifting to west and north; 
rain, followed at night by colder weather, 
witli light local snowfalls or flurries.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, becom
ing variable ; fine and cold.

Manitoba—Fine and comparatively mild. 
SaakatcheWan and Alberta—Fair and 

mild.

$939;£SOntario Winter Fair. By noon all the 
live stock were placed. Two loads of 
the first prize export steers from To
ronto "Junction earned the admiration 
of large crowds.

“There is the finest display of young 
ehorthçrne that the winter fair has 
recorded," said President Arthur John- 

"Inatead of the heavy overload-

We make the terms of pay- ^
■ ment to suit your convenience, an ;

We have a couple of dozen mt I
A other bargains in pianos and A !
■ ?emp“ngh pVl^s-° Hyou elm mm j £a8 the declaration -made by S. J.
■ not call, write or phone us. ■ ! Moore, one of the business men of 
* We will be glad to send you a A | this city in Association Hall last

complète list. ' evening. He continued :
■ "And in the second place it Is our 
MR duty to do this thing; because we 
W possess the means and are abundant

ly able to do it. And I do not believe 
that there is one In fifty of the 'butrt- 

. . ness men of this city who cannot with
RR I ease treble his givings to missions of 

I last year.
W "My last reason Is the greatest of 
——j all. This Is not the call of a com- 

— . . . .... _. . I mittee of men: It Is the call of God
Beaverton claimed that sawdust was Himself. As surely as we are here 
used. Superintendent Putnam and C. A | to-night I believe It to be true that 
ZavJtz looked tor tihe labelling of all, the- call has been made by the King 

!^ffs so0^" A reeolutton was Himself, and as ouVreward we have 
passed, urging on the government lrome- our Lord’s gracious words, ‘Inasmuch 
dmte attention, and a committee con- a, ye haVe done It unto the least of

V. SEXU: •*
F. Wilson, M.P., and T. H. Mason will James Rodger, one of the wholesale 
iw‘e merchants of Montreal, was the next

f"jJ1 »L°"-?era,tl2L* speaker. It had been his privilege to 
vines t*le frulta thruout the pr*~ pay a visit a few months ago to the

d . * ...__ , .. . . missions in China, in which the ■con-
w|. ) ‘ h~W J^5i t6.ete gregatlon to which he belonged was

Were Produdng particularly Interested, and to see how 
h® WBS, "tVer m0rt little had been done, and how much 

Prefen,t remained to be done. Missions were 
nrnvwi ^ poLt^h not a failure, and the native converts

pi^u^T^ootVw.32 any* we^had *££ me" ‘"d W°m*n “ 
STsiTw^the Rev Mrd Stackhouse of Whining
crea^ of 21-te pe^bii^l VVteh not^" dlecuMed th« movement In Western 
toes^the mlx&d ^ Canada and said that at present It
to use ‘ ^ fertilizers are tile best wa| largeiy confined to the Baptist

“Rnr it ,, ., ,__body. He rejoiced In the fact that"xvtth*grain*en™ aî^fd^’rvJ this movement Included Canadian

economically. now 400,000 non-Christians. They had
120,000 Slavonians; 100,000 Germans,' 
some 60,000 Scandinavians, 19,000 Ice
landers, 8000 Hungarians, 10,000 Chin
ese, 5000 Japanese, 2000 Hindoos, and 
thousands of others. And all these 
people must be reached If this great 
Dominion was to be saved from the 
many perplexing problems that had 
come to other nations.

The meeting at Massey Hall on 
Friday will be addressed by Mr. Ellis 
of Philadelphia, and by Fletcher S. 
iBrdckman of New York. The chair
man will be the Hon. J. P. Whitney. 
The ground floor will be rèeerved for 
men, and the first gallery for ladles 
with their escorts.

Special
Xmas Silk Values.
Bleek Pea* de Sale Silks

ston.
ed big cows of a few years back we 
have now the smooth even fleshed 
animals you see 
one-year-ôld class were said to beat 
also. Jolly John Bright In the cattle 
ring says the show opens under most 
favorable auspices In Its existence. 
The seed grain section le attracting 
more attention than usual, and the 
display is very creditable with the ex
ception of corn, which display la small
er than usual.

The following awards in cattle were 
made to-day;

Shorthorn steer, under 8 
Campbell of Woodstock 1, JBarr of 
Blyth 2.

Under 2 years—John Brown A Sons, 
1 and 4; W. R. Elliott, 2; A. Furrow, 
8 peed side, 3.

Under 1 year—Elliott & Sons, 1; Mc- 
2; J; Currie,

I.

here to-daÿ,” The"Catto's Specials" at 75c, 90c, $100, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 per yard.

■lack Gros Gratis
"Catto's Specials" at 76c, $1.00, $1.50, 

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00/yard.

Figured Araidres
ht $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.70 per yard.

Paillettes aad Sella de Cbeees
at 80c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.50.

Cbiffea Radiasse
at $1.00, $1.80, H-60 yard.

Messeline Taffetas (rt»us,peStand)
at $1.10, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50.

e1 •OS■ Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Yeaee Street. 8:

8THE BAROMETER. I SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
IN SPLENDID CONCERT

fl*™ MOST' SITS.tü Wind.
8 S. W.

Ther. Bar. 
.. 44 29.04
.. 38 .......

Time.
8-a.m...
Noon...
ip.*...
Ipmüüüüüiüili 2) 29.17 Ü" N.W.
10 p.m....... ................ 29 29.18 10 N.W.

Mean of day, 38 ; difference from ave- 
htghest, 47 ; lowest, 29 ;

1

Continued From Page 1.29.08 14 N.W34 years—
while believing In the principle of ru
ral mail delivery, did not thinjt the 
government should enter into any ex
pensive project at present. The amend
ment he regarded as a vote of censure 
on the government and while he agreed 
with a great deal that was said by 
Mr. Armstrong, he could not vote for

Frank Welsman’s Organization 
Heard to Advantage in First 

Big Frjgram.

rage, 10 above ; 
snow and rain, .34.bafe in se

rf Book*.
Sets of 

L Novelty" 
levels, etc. 
— Buster

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Km non, Ooningsby,
E ram osa, 3, and Brown & Sons, Galt,Also an immense selection of Fancy 

Silks, suitable for Shirt Waist Suits, 
In Checks, Stripes, Dresdens, Messa- 
Bnes and Fancy Taffetas, at 60c, 76c 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per 
yard.

FromAtDec. 10
it.4............. St. John

........ New York
........New York

Liverpool.......
Minneapolis.. .London..........

• *K.P. Wilhelm.London....... .
Republic..........Gibraltar................. New York
Napolttan Pr..Kalamata...............New York
Cornlshman. ..Liverpool.........Portland. Me.

Tunisian Shorthorn cow, 3 years—Brown it 
Sons, 1, and A. Groff, Alma. 2; Barber 
and. Altcheson, Guelph, 3 and 4.

Shorthorn heifer, under S years—
Amos & Son, Moffat, 1; Brown &
Sens, Galt, 2; J. Barr, Blyth, 3.

Under 2 years—Parkinson, Eramosa,
1; Amos & Son, 2.

Hereford and Angus, under 3 years—
J. Bowman, Guelph, 1; McKinnon, 2;
J. A. Govenlock, Forest, 3.

Under 2 years-J. Bowman, 1; ».
McDougall, Guelph, 2; (Jovenlock, For-
eSUnder 1 year—Bowman 1, Govenlock 
2, Thomson 3. ^

In pure bred bacon hogs, Brethoui 
won the sweepstakes and flrft prl*6»;
Duck & Sons 2nd, and McDtarmld 3rd. banquet in Evening. ,
In grades, Feathers ton & Son first. At the banquet given by the college 
Stuart of Burford 2nd and 3rd. to students and ex-studente, Principal

Advoca$ee Milk Commission. Falconer of Toronto University was
At the luncheon given by the city the guest of the evening. The large 

council to the swine raisers and otfl- gymnasium was crowded, 
cers of the fair, speeches were de- dents presented Prof. G. E. Day witlf 
Ilvered by J. P. Downey, M.L.A.; a gold watch for his valuable work In 
Mayor Newstead, Arthur Johnston, enabling them to capture the bronze 
Prof. Dean, Mr. Wern of the C.P.R., bull trophy from Chicago, 
and James Durno of1 Aberdeenshire, Principal Falconer complimented the 
Scotland. Chas. Calder, M.L.A. of college upon their winnings.
South Ontario, was present. Prof, short speech hte lifted the students Into 
Dean advocated a milk commission to the high plane of moral allegiance to 
Insure purer milk and food products the laws that underlay all toll. “There
in Ontario. „ .___ J8. greater constituency,” he said,

Mr. Durno had just returned from 'than the farm, for we draw therefrom 
the Chicago great shotv, and after the finest class of our students. If 
visiting many private stables In On- the duties of the clttxens are wrought 
tarlo, said that our cattle for quality into the lives, of our- p epie on ther *'
and vigor were the peers of any. farm, I am hopeful of a healthy pub-

The wisdom of- the Ontario Govern- nc interest. I urge you to carry your 
ment introducing agricultural teacn- education with you. The man who 
ing with six high schools of the pro- jlveg to himself dies. Remember that 
vir.ee seems to be amply establishca the blessings we enjoy are from the 
by the success attending the work 01 toil of our predecessors. What are we
the several teachers of these schools, doing for those who will succeed?" .
It will be remembered that six young Hon. N. Monteith, In proposing the st- Andrew's, a resolution was passed 
graduates of the O.A.C. were aPP?lnt" toast to the guest, took occasion to pledging their support to the whole 
ed to the teaching staffs of Lindsay note that Ontario had unbounded op-, scheme of Increased missionary en- 
Perth, Galt, Collingwood, Essex ana ( portunities for hèr boys, and even In deavor and toward raising the sum
Morrlsburg High Schools. grain production Ontario was fourteen of $60,000 per year. The amount rale-

Each of these addressed the exp - rnillioriB beter than all the territory, ed during the past year was half that 
mental unloq this afternoon, and while West of Lake Superior. 1 sum.
there are many difficulties to toe foqn • jn jhe fajr building" the addresses on 
In each place In removing misconcep- pouitry were well rec lved by a ]arge 
tlon of the work to be done, the ex- CIioW.d William H. Day told of the 
périment Uf meeting with signal sue- experiments that had been conducted 
cess. R. S. Hamer told how a sp - jn incubator work during the last year, 
did co-operation was being made o - The results of the dairy test are 
tween the local business Çolle*e known to the br eders to-night, but

high schobl In the matter 01 agr the secretary has issued no official in- 
cultural education. formation, as some questions that re-

Showed Ingenuity. quired settlement are in abeyance,
showed original ingenuity arm Brown-g shorthorns. Rice and Rettie'si trous explosions occurred several days 

ireeourcéfulness In adaptuig Holsteins and McKee's Ayrshiree ago.
have made big marks. Members of the rescuing party stat

ed to-night that a number of the men 
who were suffocated show evidence of 
great agony before death relieved 
them. One miner was found tightly 
grasping a piece of paper In one hand 
and a lead pencil In the other. An 
American miner was recovered who 
was not marked, nor were his hands 
or face soiled a particle. The Average 
conditions of the bodies, however, Is 
bad, heads being blown off. arms and 
legs broken and twisted, and fine pieces 
of coal are found imbedded in the 
bodies, showing the terrific force of 
tho explosion.

Armand Lavergne.
Mr. Lavergne at the evening session The pianola has a device called the 

said he had notlc d with pleasure that ,, , ,_1r. a,mn* re-
the government proposed to Introduce "themodtst. It throws Into etron* re 
many progressive measures,such as the lief the theme or melody which Is nia- 
control of telegraphs and telephones. den and undiscema.ble by the untrained

ownership, but he believed this would ornamentB, some orchestral conductors 
eventually come to be the policy of e„iUlate t,hto function of the vhemodieu 
the government. He congratulated the At atl hazards they aim to keep- pro
prime minister on being the champion mlnent the theme of a composition, 
of the autonomy of the provinces wh%ther or not this spoil all toe other 
against the jingoist and Imperialists, t delightful blu of harmonic structure, 

"Which one?" asked Mr. Foster, and tone-color, nuanctng, or the express Ifi- 
Lavergne named Premier Deakln, who tentg ot lhe orchestration for the hit- 
put the empire before his own country.' ffcrent oh(>lrs lt la decidedly to tns 
He urged close scrutiny of the all-red cped|t o£ Mr. Frank S. Weisman, con- 
route proposition, because it would be duotor the Toronto Coneervatory Ur- 
subsldlzing an Imperial idea and the cbestra, that In last night's concert Uu 
fact of a delegation coming from Ire-1 not show himself as a theme dis., 
land on the Blacksod project showed, hla readings and his control "of
that the all-red route would sacrifice'hig pand proved him to be a sehalble 
a part of the empire. The French ti nd competent conductor, 
treaty was satisfactory. He suggested j This is not too high praise—It is only 
measures to prevent the banks using! just, because lt was plain that Mr. 
the money of depositors In promoting Welsm&n conceives an orchestra Id be 
wildcat schemes and hoped there one great voice, which must not only 
would be a strong parliamentary en- "sing,” but sing as one voice. Utia.jU 
quiry into the Quebec bridge disaster. any rate is tils Ideal, and as all ioèAie 
Bonusing of immigrants should cease, are bound to be more or less unactalne-i, 
the government being entitled to blame jgr. Weisman and tils orchestra acquit
ter assisting undesirables, and British ted themselves admirably. -s
Columbia should be maintained as a The significant numbers in the {fer- 
whlte man’s country. formance were the Beethoven Symphony

Mr. Lavergne called upon Conserva- (D major, No. 2), the Saint-Saen's Con- 
tlves to Jolfi hands with the govern- eerto (G. minor, Op. 22), Gretg's "Com
ment In maintaining the rights of the ing" and “Anltra'e Dance," irom. his 
minority, wgien the time came to ex- Peer Gynt Suite, Op. 46. The soloists 
tend provincial boundaries. Last were Miss Mary L. Caldwell, pianikt, 
year, 1 said Lavergne, the Fowler In- and Mr. Ellison Van Hoose, tenor, 
cident was most" unfortunate, while It was plain that Mr. Welsman.'gets 
this year the house was threatened most balance, solidity and unanimity 
with a similar Incident. He hoped no,from his band in slow, sustained move- 
technlcally would prevent Mr. Pugs- mente, as In the Larghetto of the Bee- 
ley from speaking. If he had any- thoven symphony; but, whether from 
thing to say he should say lt now. (Op- more practice or by accident, his band 
position cheers.) He should not wait was equally effective In the scherio of 
to be forced, but if he waited he should the same symphony, tho falling below 
be forced. The Blair-Russell affair the standard, particularly In precision, 
should be thresh d out. Ail that was when attempting the quick movements 
known was that La Presse was sold of the Saint-Saen’s Concerto. Here Vhu 
to a syndicate and that Mr. Dansereau honors went easily to Miss Calfl-well, 
was sold with lt. the soloist. If she Is of Keltic descent,

A Eulogy for Bourses*. as her lively manner—somewhat confi
ne concluded with a eulogy of Mr. dent and piquant—would Indicate, she 

Bourassi, who had fallen In battle found In this concerto something adapt- 
but like a man for the principles of jus- ed both to her temperament and to-her 
tlce, of truth and of liberty. Altho technical accomplishments. The con- 
Mr. Bourassa, had disappeared. La- cert» Is eminent^ full of the franco, 
vergne hoped'he ((Lavergne) wpuld Quallty ot riarity, seemUfieks,

,h, », .... 1» , r„rui,r,'cs;,£«ir,T
t»,~ '«a»

tier Rab- MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
EXPERT ATTENTION.m Series; TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

, Teddy 
[ of JameA 
1 bindings.

Laymen's Missionary Movement- 
Women’s meeting, Convocation Hall, 3.

Centre York election—Conservative 
meeting, Y. M. C. A. Hall, East To
ron to, >3.

JOHN OATTO & SON
8 LT. EAST. 

(Opp-slte the Fo«toffice.) 
TORONTO.

66, 87, 69, 61
••fing 
\d girls r BIRTHS.

CASKIE—Friday, Dec. 6, 1907, at 453 
' Hrock^avenue, t Donald and Charlotte 

Isabella Caskle. a son.
Glasgow and Highland papers pleaseTOE CITIZENS TICKET 

WINNER IN WINNIPEG
h pagres),
L" (1014
PF, ll.SB;

copy.

DEATHS.
ANSON—At hla residence, 924 Dovercourt- 

rogd. Harvey Anson, aged 57 years, late 
of the Toronto police force.

Funeral Wednesday from the late 
residence to Prospect Cemetery at 2.30.

GOULD—On Dec. 10, 1907. at her late 
Woodbridge, Ont., Margaret 

wife of W. W. Retd, .In her 44th

The embank US
W. Sanford Evans Headed Polls 

for Controller—tiarson, Who 
Attacked Mayor, Defeated.

residence 
Gould, 
year.

Funeral from above address on Trurs- 
day, Dec. 12, 1907. at 2.30 p.m.

MORAN—On Monday, Dec. 9, 1907, at hei 
late residence, 17 Agnes-street, Toron* 
to, at 10 o'clock, Mary Ann, the be
loved wife of Thomas Moran, at th 
age of 70 years. I

Funeral ,on Thursday, 9 a.in., to 8t 
Michael's Church.

MEAGHER—At the Bayview Hotel, Eas- 
Toronto, Tuesday, at 5 a.nu, fhomes 
Meagher, in his 45th 

Funeral Thursday morning trjun hie 
late realdence at 9 o'clock to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

O'NEIL—Suddenly, on Dec. 8, at Ilia resi
dence, 204 West Eightieth-street, Nev 
York, Tulllas H. (Toy) O'Neil, former
ly of Toronto.

Funeral from his mother's residence. 
7 Winchester-street, at 4 o’clock Wed
nesday, Dec. 11, to St. James’ Ceme

tery.

\nd service.
In a

WINNIPEG, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—
. While there was no mayoralty elec

tion in Winnipeg, Mayor Ashdown 
having been unopposed, there was in
tense interest In the contest for the 
board of control and aldermen, the 
T-itteSns' ticket winning ouf hantilly.
This ticket was put up by the board of 
trade and other public bodies and had 
as its platform a careful administra
tion of the city's finances, a reduction 
of expenditure and a postponement of 
the power scheme until the financial 
stringency was passed and the bond 
market had improved.

The complete citizens' ticket for 
controllers was returned. W. Sanford 
Evans headed the polls, with Controll
ers Baker and Harvey second and third 
and ex-Ald. Latimer fourth. Controll
ers Garson, lie leader of the party who 
attacked trie mayor's financial policy 
and stood for immediate construction 
of the power scheme, was defeated.

The citizens' ticket also won out" In 
every ward but five, where Aid. Lati
mer was returned. The result was as 
follows:

WJ Sanford Evans, 3304; Controller 
Baker, 2811; Controller Harvey, 2737; 
ex-Ald. Latimer, 2475; Controller Gar- 
son, 2091; Controller Cockburn, 1727; J.

- ' Burridge, 1128.
The aldei manic results were : Ward

1— F. W. Adams (acclamation). Ward]
2— F. O. Fowler. Ward 3—R. T. Riley. ]
Ward 4—W. Douglas. "Ward 5—Aid.1 
McArthur. Ward 6—Aid. Cox. Ward 
7—T. Midwinter.

The bylaw to create a debt of $100,- 
000 debentures for the purpose of es- 

, tablishing a public abattoir or slaugh
ter house and stock yard in the city cial.)—This afternoon Judge 
was defeated; as was also a bylaw to Morris in the United States 
create a debt of $200,000 by debentures sentenced Ernest Workman, ag-
for the purpose of purchasing and ( self-confessed counterfeiter,
equipping in the city ter its inhabitants ^ e from Winnipeg, to iourteen 
a public recreation ground ; »kewtoe a h3 the 3tate reformatory,
bylaw to créât a debt ter $200,000 by wuh the uaual deduction for good 
debentures for the purpose of cons-, thls wm give Workman his
tfueling a conduit system In Winnipeg 
ter placing telegraph, telephone, elec
tric light and power wires under
ground.

OE ST. LONDON WILL HELP.
190„ Pledges Support to Increseed Miss

ionary Endeavor.year.

it . . LONDON, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of laymen held to-night in| » 

wen made for

voves same 
yiffcale at our

C UNIT,» | FUNERAL DESIGNS 
SIMPLE, DIED IN GREAT AGONY.♦

Miner Found Grasping Pencil and Pa
per to Writs Fsrewsll Message.

MONONGAH. W. Va., Dec. 10.—To
night 1*1 bodies had been recovered 
from the two mines at which dleas-

to give 
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and moderate 
We excel here
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Loyal Wife’s Plea Saves Him Long a The%higt^schools are thus being made 
Term. attractive tp many boys from the farm»
---------- who want the secondary eduction they

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 10.—(Spe- | wouid not get heretofore. Offices arc . , >
Pair» ! Vxvot In the towns wherein local farm- ■ VANCOL VER, Dec. 10. (Special.)

„ , : fgn feel they have an interest. The At a street meeting of unemployed to-
dlstrict of officers of the Experimental day, the declaration was made that

Union resulted : Vice-president, J. O. between 200 and 300 were sleeping out- 
Laird Blenheim; board of control, Hon. side every night and a warning was 
Nelson Montelt'h (Toronto), Prof. G. given that Seattle unemployed must 
C. Creelman (Guelph), F. H. Reed not come to Vancouver. ,
(Lindsay), G. A. Putnam (Toronto), M. j Two hundred then paraded to the 
j'. Jouber (Guelph), W. Ballantyne( cjfy hall, where a special meeting of 
(Stratford)(; auditors, W. J. 8qultrell( the council decided to appropriate 
and J. B. Fairbairn, Guelph. ; $3000 for relief work In opening new

Mr. Brodie Is a gold medallist of the, Greets, at the rate of 20 cents per hour, 
college and a successful breeder an“ The old police station building is be- 
farmer since his graduation. ing arranged as a sleeping place and

Adulterated Meals aldermen will ask the government to
W. P. Gamble read a paper on the start the large clearing work of the 

work that has been done in the way of j — vinpisU land. at Point Grey this 
securing legislation to protect feeders j winter, to provide work. The question 
from adulteration of their meals. So far will now sôîve Itself lt is hoped, 
no legislation has Keen passed, and the 
subject w'as one that drew forth many, 
remarks about the wrongs attending, 
the purchase of feeding stuff from the 
commercial dealers. In eight samples of 
bran examined by the college, Mr.
Gamble said that six of them had large 
quantities of oat hulls. W. S. Fraser,
Bradford, considered the question a 
most vital one. Consumers were being 
imposed upon by grain men, not only 
oat hulls but noxious weeds being pre
sent in many samples. R. E. Gunn of

i!
opposition, but PugtSey"sat'baek™with wlthTti^T *

ji. îiiurvtlnotlnsr Vila fg/iA TOUSlC€tl. Miflfl CmOWCll, With fl< ClCfl»n**DL R^he (Con^rvitIv^ Marquette, cut and distinctly tecile technic, en- 
rr« dhnerveii that it he need to the full the strictly musicalseerriedCimpossible *to St 12e mltiste'î ^ualtty of the composition. Miss Oald- 

. „ v. t„ hi« tact well le an artist, and the music-lovers
° "You must not be too ‘impatient," ^

WtL hS votidto-nighTon Mr. Arm- ««jejl ^ce and

.n^ed8*^ HSSStta* facilities. Rural mall delivery, ™y fr^ueîît tm™ toy men t of

! It allow It to become In time a manner
ism. His songs, however, were sung 
with art and feeling and Justly encored.

A word or two of suggestion remains 
î to be said to Mr. Weisman. Consider

ing the size of his band, since numbers 
count for tone, I say nothing about tone 
Itself. Yet his string choir has a no
ticeable fault. The attack in quick 
passages Is at the beginning precise 
enough, but scratchy, which seemed to 
be caused by the bows hitting the 
strings suddenly, as it not prepared ter 
what was coming. On the other hand, 
precision is faulty at the close of dimu- 
endl passages. Walter Dam roach’s or
chestra will show Mr. Weheman "the 
value of precision In such places by the 
style of the New York Symphony Or
chestra’s playing of "Anltna’s Dance." 
Finally, In the forte passages, Mr. We.s- 
man's band loses Re solidity. There ‘is 
a difference between musical loudness 
and musical noisiness. Mr. Welsman’s 
bend becomes noisy, tho not unmusical, 
in forte passages. But withal we mu i 
thank the conductor of the Toronto 
Conservatory Orchestra for an excel
lent concert, and a display of good mu
sicianship by hie band. They both de
serve the patronage of this city, which 
could easily have under Mr. Welsman’s 
instruction and leadership an orchestra 
of which no large city could be anything 
else than proud. J. D. Logan.

Try Watsos’e Cough Drops.

UNEMPLOYED MARCH.
)r come 
i a new 
>ody.

Two Hundred Parade to City Hall at 
Vancouver. /

l

^ a
LIMITED

thought, would be premature, 
vergne, Vervllle and Robitaille also 
voted with the government. The gov
ernment majority was 49.

Samuel Barker (Conservative, Hamll 
ton) adjourned the debate. He will 
move an amendment condemning the 
government for the Quebec bridge dis
aster.

GIRL TAKES CARBOLIC.
The sentence wasliberty in a year, 

pretty nearly the minimum.
Wheeler, attorney for Work

man, told the court his client was 
born near Exeter, Ont., and had had 
but two years schooling, that he had 
made no attempt to pass the gold 
cnnutates wnicn he had made in St. 
Paul, and they were made so poorly 
they could hardly deceive anybody.

But the most telling point was made 
by Wheeler, when he read a lette" 
written to Workman by his 19-year- 
oid wife begging him to plead guilty 
sd their separation would be all the 
shorter and pledging herself to stand 
by her husband to the end.

Told Her Sister She Had Taken the 
Poison and Latter Wouldn’t Believe»Howard

BRANTFORD, Dec. 10.—(Special.)— 
Maggie Statlbauro, a school girl, 16 
years of age, committed shlcide to
day by swallowing carbolic acid. The 
motive Is unknown.

She told her sister that she had 
taken the acid, but the latter thought 
she was joking, until physical Indica
tions proved her story to be true. A 
doctor was hurried for, but her life 
couldn't be saved.

VOTE AGAINST LIQUOR.

r better Coffee 
bend Java an J

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 10.—The city to
day declared against the sale of liquor 
in the election by a majority of 1057. 
1 he city has voted for license ter eleven 
years, last year by 1277- majority. Thos. 
F. Porter, Republican, was elected 
mayor. •

THE MAN OF MANY JOURNEYS
Explanation of Why and How the Fra

grant Cigar Flavor Can Be Lost.RAILWAY COMMISSION.Limited
■ A Toronto gentleman whose name is 

familiar In every city In Canada re-
FUNERAL SERVICE AT OTTAWA .périmai6'Œ £omoth°“ fining

Express Manager’s Evidence Was 
Largely Technical.. Municipal.

The three present aldermen, viz., 
Aid. R. H. Graham. Keeler and Wy- 

. lock, are again offering themselves for 
re-election in Ward No. 5. They are 
safe men and may be depended upon 
to protect the interests of the city.

j Drummer.
Dec. 10.—Count 
a statement In 
> effect that he^ 

the mission of . 
loan and, more- 
i given the mis. 
fused to under
plot used to the 
raveler.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—There was 
an imposing display of legal talent in 
the board room at the Grand Trunk 
offices to-day at the opening of the 
enquiry by the railway commissioners 
Into the manner in which the express 
companies of Canada conduct their , late B. B. Gunn, M.P., was held to- 
businesB and fix their rates. The ; night at Rogers’ undertaking estebllsh- 
counsel assisting the board were Mr. ment. Rev. Mr. Richardson of McLeod- 
Shepley K C and Mr. W. S. Buell. street Methodist Church officiated, and 

At to-day’s session James Bryce, about 100 members of parliament were 
vice-president and manager of the present, including the Speaker and 
Canadian Express Company, was ex- Deputy Speaker, R. L. Borden, Hon. W. 
amtoed Mr Bryce’s evidence was S. Yielding, Hon. Wm. Paterson and 
largely technical in character, but it Hon. G. E. Foster, 
is expected that there will be Interest- E. N. Lewis, M.P., with Mrs. Gunn 
Ing developments when he Is cross- end her two sons accompanied the re
examined. , , , . ™»>n9 t0 Seaforth.^

The investigation will likely last for 
some time.

.centres.
Calling on G. W. Muller in his office 

yesterday he expressed his delight at 
bring back in Toronto again, "where 
I can always get a good cigar."

“How is lt,” he asked, “that when 
I buy cigars of the same identical 
brand as this elsewhere they lack the 
flavor and fragrance which yours seem 
to have?"

Mr. Muller quietly asked the gentle
man to walk with him through his 
cigar store. He showed him the ca
pacious Humidor Room, explained Its 
workings and pointed out the many 
scientific arrangements, both here and 
in the other departments of the store, 
all calculated towards the preserva
tion of the proper humidity in the store 
atmosphere. Even the fountain which 
is apparently an ornament was shown 
to be an important portion of a ^ell- 
devised system for conserving ^the 
diffusive fragrance of a good cigar.

“In future I shall not trust to luck," 
he said; "and I will never go Journey
ing again without taking with me a 
sufficient supply of cigars to last me 
until I return hoiRe again."

HIGHWAY ROBBERY. Remains of B. B. Gunn Taken to Sea- 
0 forth.

Nets! Hold Up in Tecumseh-Street 
Thieves Small Sum.

94 Oxford-street,

OTTAWA. Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 
funeral service over the remains of the

I

“The Savoy’s” 
Special Light Lunch

1 Robert Jenkins, 
was arrested last night charged with 

He is lodged at thehighway robbery.
St. Andrew's Market station and bail
is refused. . . .

p. C. Acton was informed by a wo- 
in Tecumseh-street at 6.30 o'clock 

beating anothev 
He found

j jnACK j

f DCOMBSfor business people, 12 to 
2, in lhe Japanese room 
and parlor.

man
that two men were
Jenkins "and^arnTther3assailing Robert

V0NGE AND ADELAIDE STS. Vetoed Jenkins'3 who"S4aseton top ot
* _ Vickers, with his baton, but the other

- made good his escape. Vickers sala 
* that the two had set upon him as he 

, was walking along the street.
I His watch chain was broken in an 

attempt to steal his watch, and $5.25 
i was taken. No money was found on 

Jenkins, but he had Vickers' hand
kerchief on him when taken.

Working at Night.
John Wanless & Co., Toronto's 

oldest jewelry concern, are forced 
to keep their factory going at night in 
order to get their numerous Christmas 
orders out in time. Business with th.s 
popular firm does not seem to be af
fected by the supposed stringency _ in 
the money market.

S 7 ) : Five Ceata for n Christmas .Numh-r 
Is set a large sum, bet you will be 
amply repaid If you la vest the mrk.t 
la the Holiday aad Financial Slumber 
of The Turoato Sunday World, which 
appears this week, with the regular 
Issue. Profusely Illustrated and replete 
with special features, «very one of the 
40 pages will Interest you.

lT'ROM $1.25 for a single j 
J1 Comb to $13.0o ftyya $ 

set of three. Our pe- . 
signs form a most inviting 1 

£ collection tor Xmas shop- j 
? pers. Everjt good kind Is . 
t seen in steel, gold and Jewel- 
h ,ed mounts, also some entlre- 
p ly new black effects. Price 
It Inducements throughout.

fVi
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.

e-quarters per 
Glared for the 
annum,

9 on and after_

S♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦••

j ‘‘Merry Christmas to You ” j
4 Give Me Something for the

ed? Alfred L. Pilcher, Amelia-street,with 
accountnts 

the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
was arrested yesterday upon the com
plaint of his 18-year-old daughter.

Radnor la the best of all misera.

Try Wateon’e Cong» Props.
department ofand theFOOD FAD CRAZE.

The latest article of diet to come un
der the ban of the above Is the silent 
bivalve. The oyster question was 
cently- very carefully gone Into by the 
United States agricultural departm-nt.
The result was that the oyster was 
found to contain as much nutritive pro-1 STRATHROY, Dec. 10.—While crose- 
nerty as milk, and as safe an article of Ing the Caradoc-street crossing to-day 
diet. Eat them long and often at 1 The on his way home from school, Elean, 
St Charles, ot course"—the noted oyster the ten-year-old son of James Collins, 
hn’.iae ed was struck by the Lehigh Express and
h j almost instantly killed.

Insist always on being served with l 
Radnor. J

Radnor Is Canada’s First Mineral 
Weler.!

♦

/ Next. t re-CHRISTMAS DINNER TO 
THE NEWSBOYS.

Shoe Dealers.
John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, carry 

In stock Men’s Grain Telescope and 
Klondike Pull Out and all kinds of 
Men's and Women's Felt Shoes.

Customs tariffs art complicated. Fric
tion wastes energy. Bring your entries 
to as. Ordinary entries SOc. Maurice O. 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 Tonge- 
street. 66

31st of Qecem- I B. & H. B. KENT
1144

Boy Killed at Strathroy.1 ! Try Watson’s Cough Drops. ed7held at the 
Chair to b6

" It U more b'essrd to give than receive." 
Send or phone your Subscription to 

my office.
: XMAS JKWBLBRI

YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

Pianos to Rent,
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six monthjf rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Hetntzman A Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

?\ i d
J, M. WILKINSON:.THY,

Manager. - Phone Meintiom.♦ >88 Yonge Street. 131perfect mines.By<Radnor136 *

. V

:
f \

Under local option, the man 
who profits is the keeper ot the.,. 
" blind pig," who Bella adulter
ated stuff by stealth and con
tributes naught to the local 
revenues.
Under license, tile community 
benefits as a whole, for the 
liquor traffic is regulated, is 
taxed, and is conducted under 
the watch of the whole popula-' 
tion, with all the restriction* 
that implies. Local o p t i o, n 
takes the traffic from the grip 
of the law and deliver* it over 
to private greed.

Local Option 
Profits 
The Few
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MS Ij ENFORCE IHCCINIÏIONfCÏ 
HND ERADICATE SMALLPOX

VOTERS WILL8EINF0RMED 
CONCERNING POWER BYLAH

Plain Talk From the Doctor OREUICK ACTIONA prominent physician, famous 
for his success In the treatment 
of kidney and bladdeç troubles, 
stated that to the following pre
scription is due a great deal of 
bis success:

One ounce fluid extract of dan- ,, 
delion; t

One ounce compound talatone;
Four ounces compound syrup ' 

sarsaparilla. -
Mix and take a teespoonful 

after meals md at bedtthne, 
drinking plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says,posi
tively cure any diseases arising 
from weak, clogged or Inactive 
kidneys, and will assist these or
gans to -cleanse the blood of the 
poisonous waste matter and

•ids. which, If allowed to re
main, cause lumbago, lame back, 
rheumatism and sciatica, and at 
the same time will restore the ’ 
kidneys to healthy normal ac
tion. The Ingredients, which are 
purely vegetable and entirely 
harmless, can be procured from 
any good druggist and mixed at 
home at very little coat.

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by many 
readers.

FV

Wrecked Rh 
mend Mi 
Outrage!

if
Or. Hodgetts Issues Statement 

Concerning the Cause of the 
Present Epidemic.

City Will Issue Pamphlets—Op
position is Putting Up a 

Big Fight
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$25.000 Sacrifice
In Order to Raise $15,000

Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the pro
vincial board of health, has issued the 
following statement :
.“During the past ten years smallpox 
has been present in the province In more 
or less of an epidemic form. True, it < 
has been quite mild in character an<L 
quite unlike the type of smallpox which 
prevailed in the Otty of Montreal in 
1886-6, yet nevertheless the disease has , 
been smallpox, possessing In a latent 
form the Infective properties of this 
dreaded disease, which have now and 
again suddenly become evident, and 
cases most virulent in character have 
presented themselves with now and 
again a death. The question has often 
been asked: When will we see the end

Industries Commissioner Thompson is 
now engaged upon the preparation of the 
pamphlets authorized by the city, giving 
information to voters an the subject of 
the power bylaw. They will not be mail
ed, however, for about ten days or two 
weeks, as the board of control is of opin
ion that the influence will be greater if 
the printed matter is distributed late in 
the day.

Mr. Thompson is fully alive to the 
strenuousness of the campaign being put 
up by the electric ring, with its army of 
canvassers, and he Is afraid the misre
presentation being used is not without 
effect.

The city engineer will be instructed to 
report on a scheme of sewer ventilation, 
so aa to prevent the spread of noxious 
gases.

The city solicitor wished 
spit for *868 brought against the Robert 
Simpson Company for damages caused by 
the cave-in of the construction work re
cently on Rlchmond-street, on the ground 

’ that the excavation was deeper than was 
allowed by the permit. It was, however, 
decided to negotiate.

The court of revision yesterday after- 
confirmed the assessment of $710

~^T10MB 100 miles, you will not be disappointed. Prices 
will amaze you. These last five days will be such an 

V*/ avalanche of bargains as will take the people of Toronto 
and vicinity by storm, as it will assure such a response

_____ that commercial circles will be astounded, and it will be
a Bargain Earthquake of low prices on good quality of Cloth
ing that wilPlong be remembered in Toronto. Remember, 
Saturday, December 14th, at midnight, is the last day ; then 
the greatest clothing sale in the history of Toronto ends.

■
i

to have

PREMIER’S DENIALS. of this disease? Municipalities are tired 
of these oft-repeated outbreaks; they 
cost money; they disorganize trade, and 
are very inconvenient to everyone. The 
question is quite In order, and the com
ments "thereon are true.

“The reply to 'both question and com
plaints lsi that municipal authorities 
have imposed upon them now statutory 
provisions for the speedy remedying ot 
the grievance for loss of life and money, 
as well as ail family and public incon
veniences, and the municipal councils 
of Ontario alone are to be held respon
sible. In their hands has been, and still 
Is to be found, the prevention of tills 
disease, and the staying of the .financial 
losses, which up to the present cannot 
at a conservative estimate, have been 
less than two million dollars.

"How then could this loss have been 
prevented, and how are municipal and 
hospital authorities responsible?

Should Enforce the Act
“The answer is: A neglect ttrienforce 

the wise provisions of ‘The Vaccination 
Act.’

“This act not oqiy empowers, but re
quires that the council of any city, town, 
incorporated village and township in 
Ontario shall contract with some com
petent physician or physicians for the 
period of one year, and so on from year 
to year for the vaccination of all poor 
persons at the expense of the munici
pality.

“In case a council neglects to make 
this provision, and such neglect 
tinues for one month after their atten
tion has been drawn thereto In writing 
by the local board of health, the board 
may contract with the medical health 
officer or other practitioner to perform 
those duties, and In this case the coun
cil Is liable for the fees, as it contract 
were made by the council. Authority Jt 
also given to the board to make all pro
vision for the carrying out of the work.

"The foregoing is the statutory pro
cedure on the part of the council and 
local board of health, but a responsi
bility Is placed upon the parents of 
every child bom in the province. The 
bs by must be vaccinated within the 
third month after birth, while a similar 
duty is imposed In respect to all child
ren over the age of three months upon 
becoming residents of the province.

"In every case the certificate of 
cessful vaccination must be given on the 
eighth day following vaccination. Pro
vision is made for children found to be 
unfit for vaccination, and provides for 
postponement from time to time of the 
operation should the health of the child 
require it.

Keeps Him Busy Contradicting Even
ing Paper Guesses.

Premier Whitney told The World 
last night that he was tired contra
dicting evening newspaper stories.

"Why don’t you print my denials? 
Every night I deny these stories and 
you, don’t publish them. If they were 
contradicted several days in succes
sion, perhaps they would be ashamed 
of themselves.

“No; the government has not set
tled when parliament is to meet or 
anything concerning U. I don’t think 
any two of us have spoken together 
on the matter. It’s Just as likely, to 
be Jan. 1 as Jan. 30."

Then Mr. Whitney went home to sup
per.

EXHIBITION AND THE OLD FORT.

noon
for the construction of Cheiaea-avenue

Street Railway Manager Fleming says 
that the company intends to enforce its 
new regulation requiring passengers to 
enter by the rear and make exit by the 
front door of a car. • $

It Is now ip to the trustees of the 
Longboat fur d to decide whether or not 
the civic grant of $500 for the runner’s 
education be used instead for the support 
of his mother. The city solicitor has re
ported that the fund can legally be 
switched, ami the controllers are indif
ferent on tho subject. The mayor said 
he was “rath er weakening on Longboat.” RETAIL M'

WHICH GETS BEST OF DEAL CLOTHING PRICES SMASHED TO SMITHEREENS! 
AT THESE PRICES ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE. 
COME QUICKLY BEFORE TOO LATE

Fleur and Ft 
Whaler

Germany or United States in Reci
procal Tariff.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—The sen
ate to-day adopted a resolution offer
ed by Senator Calllnger, calling upon 
the president for all information In his 
possession relating to the declared ex
ports from Germany to United States, 

shown by Invoice digests of Ameri
can consuls for the months of July, 
August and September, 1907, compared 
with the exports from Germany for 
the corresponding months of 1906. It 
is expected that this resolution will 
elicit valuable Information concerning 
the manner in which the reciprocal 
tariff agreement of July 1 last between 
the two countries is working.

JOHN BURNS ON PREFERENCE.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—(C. A. P. Cable.)— 
John Burns, M.P., addressing a meeting 
at Leeds, having enumerated the various 
advantages which the colonies already 
enjoyed, said we could not, without a 
mahdate from the country—and that 
would never be given—we could not risk 
a world trade of thousands of millions 

. and the good-will of fifteen hundred mil
lions of people, by doing more than we 
had done for the colonies. That, said Mr. 
Burns, is also the opinion of sensible, dis
interested colonies.

THE DEADLY LEVEL CROSSING.
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one another 
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! Merchants’ j 
[ said as far

Editor World: I read Mr. Biggar’e 
letter in your Issue of to-day with a 
great deal of interest. There are two 
answers to all that he says, 
that the city Is not bound by Its 
tract with the government to preserve 
on historic grounds all the property 
known as, or attached to, the so-called 
Old Fort.
and reverence for antiquities must give 
way to utility and progress. Just look 
at the historic spots the good old City of 
London ha® had to apply to modern 
uses. If historic memories were the 
first consideration the deaV Motherland 
would be so cramped for room, and so 
retarded1 In the forward march, that she 
would have sunk long ere this almost 
into (Infinites! malmeiss. 
memories of the past, by all means, If so 
Inclined, but do It in a practical, com
mon-sense way. Build a hall of fame, 
surround It with beautiful grounds and 
works of art, in the shape of master
pieces of statuary representing the 
heroic dead. Beautify the whole ex
tent of the fort; but don’t lock up hun
dred® of acres that could be used for 
the public good, for the public safety, 
for public enjoyment, simply because 
men fought and, died there. Those

■

One is
con- Almost Given 

Away
Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats

as

Furnlahlnga 
iMrtm 
tut* wets

Men’s finest Winter Underwear, at 
less than cost of production. Men’s 
best quality heavy Working 
Shirts, for............................
Fine Dress Shirts, worth 
1.00 and 1.25, at...........
Men’s Hats, latest Dunlap and Knox 
shapes, worth 2.00.. ..

Another la that sentiment

A fine Suit of Clothes. This garment 
is positively worth 7.50, or money 
refunded, during this 
sale................................

con-

.393.98
: .69$15 and $18 Overcoats 

$6.98■ Qherteh the

Men's extra fine Dress Suits and 
Overcoats in all the latest styles and 
shades ; some heavy silk 
and satin lined, all go at*

Our finest Suits and Overcoats, equal 
t# the best hand-tailored 23.50. Suit 
or Overcoat in this 
sacrifice at...............

_ first time In
Rthat retailer
w their travel* 

plained the 
association, 
able the me 
of the buy: 
qpable them 

’ gfrery mere! 
rtfetlon, over 

j ‘ ity woulfl tx 
r . To make 

; what it oui 
must help e 
each other, 
by associait 

Mr. Mclnt 
in each cth 
oüsy.

.98
7.98 Men’s Fine Suspenders, worth

50c, for .................................
Men’s Handkerchiefs, at....

.19 !

: .3
13.98 Men’s Wool 26c Socks, atvery

same men, I am convinced, could they 
speak, would say If the public will be 
benefited by the use of this land, for 
mercy’s sake let It be used. Whether 
common-sense and the need® of pro
gress prevail now- or not, they certainly 
will at some date in the future. Besides 
a car-line skirting the most sacred spots,
And it would do little more, instead of

_ ^-1, May 0rder
bringing facts, dates and incidents The Provision® where smallpox is 
nearer to the multitude. Instead of. in- present in a municipality are as fol- 
dulglng in anticipatory lamentations,- If Iow—i
the men and women so engaged would The council may order vaccination 
divulge some plan whereby these re- and re-vaccination after seven years in 
collections could be fittingly preserved the manner previously set forth for the 
and brought closer to «the multitude vaccination of children, and all persona 
without Interfering with that multi- of 811 age to make them legally respon- 
tude's pleasure and safety . and the slbki must secure their own vaccination 
city’s progress, they would be far more OT re-vaccination. In this case the Issu- 
suitably employed. Thè exhibition is ance ot a proclamation is necessary for 
material, progressive and of Immense e,ltorcement of the act. Failing this, 
advantage to the city. It has done more under the smallpox regulations when the 
In twenty odd years to make Toronto dlsease exists in a municipality It is 
and Canada known the wide world over Operative upon the local board of 
than the Old Fort and Its historic mem- health to provide for systematic and 
ories could do in twenty centurie® compulsory performance of vaccination 
From my point of view, the advocates whenever the council omits to make 
of the preservation of every inch of 8Uob arrangements, and In this 
land of the Old Fort are advocating the pubUc notification by the board is suffi- 
preservation of the dead at the expense oient to enforce the law, on personal 
of the living. An eastern entrance to notification from the medical health 
the exhibition, if the exhibition is not officer.
only to go on and prosper, but is to is quite evldeqâ the law provides !
exist at all, Is an absolute necessity. tHe machinery for the enforcement of 
And that eastern entrance must be ap- vaccination, of vaccination going on 
proached by the safest and most con- systematically year by year, as also
ventent way. The exhibition manage- for the carrying ton of the same when- B„ . . - ... . _ . _
ment have up to the present shown the ever smallpox appears In a municij all y, uot|y 0T Britisher Found on Track 
utmost regard for the cherished mem or- and 11 18 Quite clear if the municipal i Near Montreal,
les of the past, as witness their con- council falls to act it is obligatory -St! 
sidération for the pioneers, and there is tbe local board of health to enforce -the 
no reason whatever to believe that they law- 
will not do so in the future.

Jack Canuck.

.ITEugene Horne, a driver for Jacques, 
Davy A Co., coal dealers, narrowly es
caped death when his wagon was sand
wiched between two sections of a G. 
T. R. freight train at the level crossing 
at the foot of Prihcess-street at 10.30 
yesterday morning.

The wagon was reduced to kindling 
but horse and driver were unscathed.

sue-

Don’t fail and secure your share of these bargains. There never was. and never will be such 
a Sacrifice Clothing Sale as this. Make no mistake. Look for the Big Red Sign, reading

“$15,000 MONEY RAISING SALE”
tAld. Chtst 

■ condition o: 
started In t

Lodge Commercial
Commercial Lodge No. 200, S.O.E.B.

S. , elected the following officers for 
1908:

President—W. A. Shone. 
Vice-president—E. Laurance.
Chaplain—H. Wilkinson.
Secretary—George Hughes.
Treasurer—Fred W. Matthews. 
Committee—J. Holford, W. Cameron, 

A. F. Saunders, S. Park, W. E. Adams,
T. W. Davis.

Inside Guard—C. J. Murch.
/ Outside guard—W. Pidgeon.

Surgeon—Dr. Norman Allen. 
Auditors—C. H. Gorton, W. Cameron, 

W. Young.
Trustees—R. G. Smyth, G. Baldwin. 
Organlst-HC. Murdln.
Grand Lodge delegate—G. Baldwin. 
Representatives to District Council— 

* H. 
ero
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ARMY OFFICER KILLED.* Lumbermen Out of Funds.

! Money stringency among the lumber
men may occasion delay in the pay
ment of log and timber dues to the 
government,’ and this might delay the 
public accounts slightly, the provin
cial treasurer remarked yesterday. He 
attached no Importance to the matter, 
however. The estimated receipts are 
$1,650.000 from bonuses, and $65,000 from 
ground rents.

FIRE IN MONTREAL SCHOOL
PUPILS ARE MARCHED OUT IT IS MONEY SAVED 

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR
i

MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—With 790 pu
pils under their care and with the hor
rors of the Hochelaga school fire fresh 
In their minds, the teachers of Mont
calm school were startled to-day to 
see smoke pouring out of a storeroom 
on the third floor.

The principal promptly signaled fire 
drill and the pupils marched out In 
two minutes in perfect order.

The firemen confined the fire to the 
one room. The fire was caused by a 
defective gas jet.

vk

SKATES 
CUTLERY

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—The mangled
Province Large,y Unvacclnated. British'arm^ iZon^:

At the present time Ontario i® large- , . . . _ "
ly an unvacclnated province, a.*d thi were found beside the C.P.R. track at 
reflection is upon the municipal au-thori- Montreal West this morning, 
ties themselves. The law give® them tie A diary found In hi® pocket showed 
machinery, why will they not enforce j that he had left London on Nov. 10, and 
™ ,w^da*,eneflCltL law? ,, . ; was bound for British Columbia. He had

. Had they, done 80 tb'er<’ would not a letter of Introduction from Roger 
îiave, been 1 per ^enJJ' of the coses Pocock 0f the League of Frontiersmen 
that have occurred during the past de- t0 the organization in British Colum- 
cade to report, for 99 per cent, of the bla 1 coium
Ca95l,ha;Ve be™ Waeelnated person®. The sum of $43 and some trinkets were 

"This lamentable condition of affairs found hla pockets. It thoughTh! 
is a sad reflection upon the apathy, the fel; from a train. * * -

AND »

rvi,Toronto, Dec. 10.

EXHIBITION AND THE OLD FORT. ----------- HERE-------------
We have a new stock of Carvers and Table 
Cutlery, just arrived, at prices that are
bUetierforPJpareesenrthanNCUTL8ERYUld ^

B1UY NOW AND SAVE MONEY AND WORRY.
hardware

CO., Limited,
CORNER YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETS, TORONTO

Wants Money Back.
A request to collect $40 and Interest 

for seven years was preferred to De
puty Attorney-General Cartwright yes
terday by Leopold Wellwood. Well- 
wood alleged that one John Brown, an 
Insurance agent', had obtained -a Judg
ment for the amount on a fprged note, 
and Wellwood paid up when teaching 
the Paris-Ayr-School In 1900, having 
lost the casé In the division court at 
Galt. Mr. Cartwright saw no method 
of procedure.

Editor World : The letter of Mr. E. B.
Btggar clearly sets forth the reasons 
why two-thirds of the voters last year 
squashed the bylaw to run a car line 
thru the Old Fort. What puzzles us all 
Is, How Is It, after that vote, that the 
mayor, controllers and aldermen pro
pose to act in direct contradiction of
that verdict, and go on with the build- Inertia and the intelligence of municipal 
ing of a car line thru the Fort ? What authorities; possibly not until the dls- 
rlght have they to do It? What is the ease appears in afl Its old-time severity 
good of the people voting at all If the ; will they be aroused from their Rip Van 
council are going to act to the con-j Winkle sleep, 
trary? It Is said that the exhibition

Privy
LGNDON. 

has allowed 
Beatty, ■ the 
costs Sped 
eel In Cowai 
Day- In Y 
Lumber C« 
proceeded 1 
missed.

TREASURER ARRESTED.

SHERBROOKE, Dec. 10.—A. H.’ An
derson, treasurer of the Quebec Cen
tral Railway Co., has been arrested. 

He Is charged with a shortage In his 
accounts.

THE YOKESSays He Backed Out.
John Coley of this city has Issued a 

against E. J. Murphy claiming
"As regards hospitals, the trustees at deten" fcrWTeara" ln the ra»way’8 employ

A bet of $200 to $100 was recordi-d directors are going to provide the- are required by section Hof the Vacci- , nt s re^uc^t’ roJ[ exPenses and for Icr m *eaT8- 
. yesterday that the power bylaw would money, and not the city—Is that so? I nation Act to provide for the vaccina- llama*e8 tor breach or contract to con-

“ "r™ *“ ’• ____
directors of the exhibition obliged by1 secretary of the number so vaccinated,1 ran?, sf * Murphx s brass foundry 

flB ÊKÊ la" to hand over any surplus earned and, further, no wariant shall here- , New Toronto, and he alleges that
II IBM by the exhibition to the city? If this Is after be issued for the payment of any ie Tel?C *° EnK'and to raise the mon-

EWR «1, Is it not a mere quibble to say legislative grant until the certificate ey> but MurPby backed out.
■I IP ■ BLR VIBP (that the city are not finding the money ? has been so filed. How many hospitals
-I write to let yon know how I a»prwl»L your wm some lawyer inform ue whether can qualify?”

Cuearet*. I commenced taking them le«t Norem- the shortest and quickest wav of pre-
wo^UfteSE nofhhea,ndede,POliCy
again and Wednesday. April 4th, I passed another J *T 8 Aou-l<i not be to get a perpetual 
tape-worm 28 ft. long ana over a tnoueand email injunction restraining them from mis,- 
worma. Prorions to my Ukint Ca«oaroU ï dWn’t appropriating the exhibition surpluses appetite!*’^ * t»p-worm’ 1 *lwwr* hed * *maU and,obllging them to hand themTo the 

Wm. F. Brown. 1M Frsnklln St., Brooklyn. M T. ! city treasurer? One get® rather tired
of Dr. Orr. what with the Insult the 
British flag received last year, and this 
attempt to override the will of the peo-

A Voter.

I
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The One Best Bet—For!
a The McCi 
'heard on J 
■ought, as 1 
mining land 
lands cam s

0Book Collector Stung.
NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—The 

purchaser of that ancient volume, 
which under the name of "John Mil- 
ten’s Family Bible,” appeared sud
denly upon the book collectors’ hori
zon about six years ago, announces 
that he Is convinced that the relic, 
fo- which he paid $1225 at 
sale In this city, is not genlnne.

latest STICK OUT FOR FOURTEEN. BREWER FAVORS LOCAL OPTION.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Dec. 10—Adol- 
p.ius Busch, millionaire brewer of St. 
Louis, is quoted in an interview as
saying he- favored local option and 
Partial Sunday closing. ;,

If a saloon is obnoxious to a com
munity, let It be voted bht," he said.

Assets Fourteen Millions.
ELIZABETH, N.J., Dec. 10,-Halsey 

Tlahlmlngo Savings Bank, a private ■?’ Barrett and Henry W. Nuckless to-
lnstitution, owned by J. W. Taylor, i 2,ay were appointed receivers for the

Reduced the Rates failed to open its doors to-day. The , B|ectrlc Vehicle Co., a $20,000,900 New
KINGSTON d«4- 1ft i 1-' . t>ank has branches atlluka, Boone and : , r**y corporation, with a manutsc-rfdiiction In 'th. ln ,™! per^"ent Rlple>J. Miss. The deposits are given turln* Plant at Hartford. Conn. The

rats In "hi congested Mrtso?Utïe rtf*iat *350’000 °fflcer" of the institution ar8 nlacei at $14,084,432. Of this
has been made parts of the city say depositors will be paid in full. on,y *^,000 Is cash.

iBMBBBiBHBl ' . \ _____________ _

Local members of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers employed on the G. 
T.R. received word yesterdqy from Ot
tawa that thfir representatives have 
again refused the company’s offer of 
a 10 per cent. Increase. The demand 
is for 14 pet cent.

A BEAL
FANews of Wheat City.

I WINNIPEG. Man.. Dec. 10.—The three 
! big railways report huge works being 
i completed on account of the mild fall 

Firebugs set fire to th-

a recent
I ‘
■ itl is sensei

”“rwjc*
„ St. James’ Pays for Striking at Cod.

Methodist Church. Albert Bllllnghan was1 Drescued, but nearly perished. ; K°r striking at P. C. Chalmers in
Napoleon Comeault, a prominent mer- the north Yonge-street police station, 

chant of St. Jean suburb, is mysteriously i where be wa8 under arrest for being 
missing. drunk, J. T. Davidson was fined $10

Expert Dllllnger of the railway commis- and costs ln yesterday’s police court 
aion, has completed his Investigation of ponce vouri.
car shortage and Is en route to Montreal.

Small Bank Closed Doors.
CORINTH, Miss., Dec. 10.—The [«mtx
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Kroonland at Southampton.
SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. 10,-The Red 

Star Line steamer Kroonland. which sus
tained a broken shaft. Is expected here 
this evening. She will be dry-docked for 
repairs. Her passengers will be trans
ferred to the Majestic, which leaves to
morrow for New York via Cherbourg

Toronto, Dec. 10.

A Plano for Christmas.
Nothing more handsome or really 

more valuable can be given for a 
i ’hrlstpias present than a Louis XV. 
design Helntzman & Co. upright grand 
piano. At their warerooms. 115-117 
West King-street, Toronto, this firm 
show a very beautiful Louis XV. In
strument. The lines and scrolls are 
all of a most artistic character, and 
however viewed Is emblematic of the 
period of Louis XV.

CANDY CATMAAT1C

Cook’s Cotton Root UmpoontiiHis Friend Fought.
Charles McIntosh and William White 

engaged in warfare by reason of a 
difference of opinion over the politi
cal worth of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. The 
battle was waged in the public street 
and the twain were pinched; Charged 
with disorderly conduct, they were 
fined $1 and costs ln police court yes
terday morning.

Mi;

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
—never a suspicion of gnttmes*— 
you taste the piquant savour—tfy; 
crystal melts uncoociously.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only sale effectual Monthly 

moot Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
ol Strength—No. X, «1 ; No. » 
to degrees stronger, $3; No. t 

•f for special cases, $5 ;>cr bofc 
by all druggists, or sens , 

/ vT p.-epaid on receipt of price. 
_/ N Free pamphlet. Address : TNI 6eieMBNeiWlCO.,Toee*TO, 4* I. (former^ ITiadisj

SBQglSSS&S.S&B•eerenleed to ear* or year money book.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

Pickpocket Gets 15 Months.
charged with 

picking pockets In the Eaton store 
Saturday last, was given 15 months ln 
the Central Prison in police court yes
terday.

Salomon Cltrivitch, o

3»18

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES. 1 Bold134
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Men’s Pants 
and Shoes

Man’s" fine Pants, worth 
2.00( or money refunded, at
Men's fine Dress Trousers, in worsteds 
and stripes, worth 5.00 ^ QQ

.98

Men’s fine Shoes, viei kid, regular 
price 2.50, at this sale. : 1.69
Men’s Solid Leather Box Calf, Vici, 
or Velours, in congress or leoe, worth 
4.00, at this sale :: 2.48
Men’s 4 50 and 5.00 AQ
Shoes, at this sale.... W«"fO
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FOUR ITALIAN WORKMEN 
KILLED OY EXPLOSION

NATIVES REVOLT IN 
0RAN6E RIVER COLONY

Dr.KOHR'SRESmE.r$MO New Centerythe meet wonderful Medicine ever dis 
covered. It la astounding the Medical world. 10,001 
cases cured In one month In Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Xemedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, aa ft well known, a 
majority of the male inmates are victims of tost Vitality 
fa its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy 6 
endorsed by all governments and to now used aa a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Stops fasses in from seven to tee daye 
so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 
after a few day’s treatment The skin becomes clean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowel! 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak mei 
mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent care as matter 
bow CBreatc the case. Just send ns today your name 
and address plainly written and a j days treatment 
afEestorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pecfa 
age. Do not hesitate a moment We will treat get 
with success and with honest confidence.

■IBBAGS -mm 0
sAccident eq the Canidian North- 

, ern at Kqy Harbor—Several 
Were Slightly Injured

mm
IÜ3

Wrecked Plant at Vorspoed Dia
mond Mine—Murders and 
Outrages Have Increased.
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PARHT SOUND, Dec. 10.—An In
quest was held here last nig fît to de
termine the cause of the death of four 
Italians, which occurred as the result 
of an explosion at Key Harbor, last 
Thursday.

Some eighteen men were working In 
a rock cut near Key Harbor, on the 
C.N.Ô.R. spur Une, when a pièce of 
rock, which was rolled down from the 
face of the cut, exploded, trilling three 

! Italians Instantly, and wounding some 
’ others, one of whom subsequently 

died.
No one seems to ‘be able to ac

count for the. explosion, 
been no dynamite used In the cut for 
days previous to this explosion, and 
it was three days before that six bat
tery shots and some block holes had 
been fired. '

The names of the dead are:
F Perri.
A. Perri, eon of the former.
C. Clstaro.
L. Marpnzo.
All fortir were buried here. Maranzo 

lived to toe .brought to the hospital In 
this place, but died shortly after his 
arrival.

A .brother of the last named,. G. 
Maranzo, had a leg broken, and some 
others were slightly hurt.

j LONDON, Dec. 10.—An uprising of 
I native blacks occurred in Orange River 
I Colony, when 600 workers at the Vor- 
I gpoed diamond mine revolted and wreck- , 
I ed the plant, then taking up the march 

towards Kroons tad, where there are 
I only twenty police to oppose them.

: While Dinizulu, the Zulu King, who 
I has time and again incited his people 
I to rebel, with the result that murders 
I and outrages have Increased, has sur
it rendered, the authorities here are some

what alarmed over this reported dis
affection among the blacks, and some 
even assert that the Incident recorded 
may be part of a general movement 

! planned by natives whose motto is:
I “South Africa for the Blacks.” It is said 
I that one effect of black missionaries 
I coming from America and other places, 

ostensibly to teach religion, has really 
been a cloak #or the Ethiopian move
ment, and has cemented an the black i population with the object of clearing 
the whites out of the country.

It fa said that the blacks have assum
ed a new attitude towards the British. 
They regarded the white man as invin
cible, and they have contempt for the 
Boer as a fighting man. They expected 
the Boer uprising to be stamped out In 

| three weeks. When it took three years, 
r they began to think a little for them

selves, and When the natives were paid 
twice as much for their services as the 
British soldier they argued that they 
must be considered as of more import
ance.

uamÜ8 i liiEzMiS
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a! Huliii'iiMv ESTATE NOTICES.SB ESTABLISHED 1856•Hi:!1 Iitj i :: NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetate of Mary Ma
tilda Hughes, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap 129, R.S.O., 1897, that all 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Mary Matilda 
Hughes, deceased, who died on or about 
the 12th day of November, 1907, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or deliv
er to the undersigned solicitor, for The 
Trusts A Guarantee Co., limited, or tg 
the undersigned administrators, on or 
before the fifth day of January, 1908. their 
Christian and surname, and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statement of their account! 

IM. tiAnn imug am/ win n and the nature ©f the securities (if any)IS YOUR HOME W/XnM i held by them, duly verified by statutory;
declaration. ____

And take notice that after said fifth 
day of January, 1908, said administrator! 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to. the 
Iblaims of which it shall then have notice^ 
and thé said administrators will not be 
liable for said assets, or any part there
of, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by it or its said solicitor at the time of 
such distribution.

Dsted Dec. 8. 1907.
THE TRUSTS A GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED.
JAMES J. WARREN, Manager.
G. M. GARDNER, 2 Toronto-street, To- : 

ronto, Solicitor for the said adminis
trators.

1 P.BIMNS&C0.m —hu Pii
Uliüces There had . i■an Have opened GOAL and WOOD 

Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

MAY SCATTER QUICKLIME 
OYER BODIES LEFTIN MINEinto

Dnse 
11 be 
oth- 
iber, 
then

Pestilence is Feafesd—Would De
stroy Means of Identifying 

the Dead.

edTtt

if not, see us shout It. Over 
eight thousand of Toronto1! 
host, homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Mooters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free*

fMONANGAH, W. Va.. Dec. 10.—The 
relief work for the victims of the mine e 
disaster is well under way. There is 
now plenty of food,'but there is urgent 
need of clothing »tp many families. 
Cash funds are being raised in many 
places and instalments are , already 
toeing forwarded from some points. 
The coal companies of this district ^ 
have contributed 120,000 cash.

Many of the ’bodies taken out last 
night were far advanced in decompo
sition. Some were so bad that hur
ried funerals were held In the rain.
A tent has been erected in the ceme
tery to be used -as a morgue for such 
such as are too far gone to be taken 
to the bank building.

Health authorities fear an epidemic 
of fever due to the decaying bodies 
of the men and the animals and have 
prepared to enforce heroic measures n 
it becomes necessary. Quick lime will L 
be taken Into the mine and scattered 
over the bodies if conditions became 
much worse, and thus the last chance 
of identification and restoration to re
latives for Christian burial will have 
passed away.

Many of the rescuers 
stricken with illness and it was found 
accessary to bring a number of re
cruits here from the George Creek dis
trict. The coroner apd his deputies 
remain constantly upon the scene, 
viewing the bodies as they càme out.

Chief State Mine Inspector Paul is 
quoted as saying he believed the ex
plosion was started by an electric 
spark from runaway cars in the main 
entry. A string of these cars was 
piled up In the entry at the bottom of
a slope. c . .

Nearly 150 bodies have been recov
ered.

cAt Theatresthe
RETAIL MEHbHANTS* BANQUET 136

! Pleur and Feed Section Entertain the 
■Wholesalers and Travelers.

One of the most .enjoyable and uni
que banquets of. the season was given 
by the flour and feed section of the 
Retail Merchants' Association of Can- 
.ada, to which they invited the whole
sale men as their guests.

H. Radcliffe, president, occupied th 
head of the table, with R. Knowles/

’ first vice-president, W. Cosbum, sec
ond vice-president, James Anderson' 
treasurer, and George Lyons, secre
tary, on his right and left.

Mr. Radcliffe pointed that that they 
were the most recent addition to the 
Retail Merchants’ Association and 
were only about four months old, but 
hkd already derived many benefits, 
«Specially in getting acquainted with 
one another. He then called on Mr. 
Moyer, who represented the Retail 
Merchants' Association of Canada. He 
said as far as he knew this was the

The programs which Sousa will pre
afternoon and evening Toronto Furnace 4 

Crematory Co.
Offke : 72 Kiig St. E. Phone M. 1907 
foundry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 842

sent to-morrow 
at Massey Hall are of a most excep
tional character for a band. The 
quality of the numbers, appealing as 
they do to all classes, the grave and 
gay, the light and the strong, are ad
mirably commingled. The soloists will 
be warmly welcomed, especially To
ronto’s own Herbert L. Clarke. The 
programs are as follows :

—Matinee— Î
mphony poem, “Les Preludes”

LIMITEDa
3

TRADE 3ALE—TOBACCOS AND
Pool Tables. In the High Court 
of Justice—Antipltzky v. Born- 
stein.

Pursuant to the order of the High 
Court of Justice, made on the 17th -Oc
tober, 1907. there will be sold by publia 
auction, with the approbation of the un
dersigned, by C. J. Townsend, Auctioneer,. 
at the premises, 188 York-street, Toronto, ! 
at the hour of 10 a.m., on Thursday, the 
12th December, 1907, the following goods 
and chattels.

Parcel 1—Cash register of The National 
Cash Register Company.

Parcel 2.—Six pool tables and accessor-

DIVIDEND NOTICES.RUBBING ALL-RED ROUTE.greater part of the United States with 
her complete London company, using 
especially constructed private oars, in
stead of depending upon hotels. For her 
engagement at the Princess she will pre
sent the four greatest successes she 
has ever had, “The Second Mrs. Tan- 
qoeray,” “The Notorious Mrs. Ebb- 
smith,” “Magda” and “Beddg Gabier.”

"The Fatal Flower” seems a pecu
liar title for a play of modern times,
\4ith modern people, people whom we 
meet nearly every day of our lives.
Those who have seen the latest work 
of Howard Hall are unanimously of 
the opinion ttidt a more accurate or 
expressive title could not have, been 
selected for this «modern society play.
The scene of events ip laid in and 
around Washington, D. C., and deals 
with real characters, in the social and 
political life of thé gréât capital. “The 
Ftrtal Flower” with be . the offering' at 
the Grand nett week.

Raymond HttS In Henry W. PETERBORO, Dec. 10. - Dragged 
Savage’s superb production of “A across a twenty-acre field in double- 
Yankee Tourist,” comes next week to quick time toy a young colt was the ex- 
tfe Princess Theatre. The entire New cltlng experience of Nett DriacoH, a 
york cast, chorus, orchestra and wen-known Otomabee farmer, 
scenic production will be seen here. The boy wanted to train the little colt,

, . ..............._ w „ which baa not yet reached the onniver-
Al. W. Martin s Uncle Tom s Cabin «ary of its first birthday, by fastening a

..........Sousa company, which appears at the Ma- halter and shank to its head. The boy’s
jestic, next week, Is said to be the best foot caught in the loop and away the 

".Numberless companies have two went across a tw*n!ty-eare field, 
6r.e8e(U«y this time-worn but ever One foot was caught in the loop, but the 
popular American classic In the past, other he held up in the air to prevent it 
but none can compare with the com- from getting beneath him. Arriving 
plete production given by the Al. W. among other horses the exciting race 
Martin company. A matinee will be terminated, and the youth released hlm- 
given every day. self to find that his lege and sides were

---------- badly skinned.
There are any amount of original ---------------------------------

Grieg features, surprises and novelties to be 1 Boy Killed by Horae.
found with Manager Fennessy’s “Star BELLEVILLE, Dec. 10.—In an aeci- 
Show Girls,” underlined as the at- dent which occurred here this morning, 
traction at the Star Theatre next week. Charles D. LeAvena, son of H. D. Lea- 
Young Muldoon, the champion light- vens, and grandson of D. R. Leavens, 
weight wrestler of America, win ap- postmaster of this city, was killed. He 
pear at every performance and forfeit fell beneath the feet of horses his 
♦25 to anyone he falls to throw In 15 father was driving, and one of the calks 

Sousa tninutes; no weights barred. on one of the horses' shoes penetrated
— — his brain. He wee eight years old.

■ A massive production of the famous • ............ .... ■■■'■............
Way, “Camille,” will be given next Summer In Far West.
Week by the Royal Alexandra Players. BATTLEFORD, Dec. 10.—Raittleford 
A «pedal scenic investment will be enjoyed a Chinook to-day, end the oltl- 
given the play, and the oast will be zens moved about as If it were summer 
especially chosen, as the production is weather. The Indians say that there 1® 
being given In response to numerous to be no snow before Christmas. Thi.-. 
requests. Seats are now on sale. has the effect of lowering the price of

Meanwhile “The Masqueraders" is hay and oats, 
being given a splendid presentation, and 
■the matinee and evening performances 
yesterday drew large audiences.

The Player Plano Increases In Favor.
The combination Interior player 

piano grows steadily in popular, favor 
'the more Its real merits are known and 
• people see the Instrument itself. To 
all appearance it is a regularly built 
piano. And so It is, with this In its 
favor, that anyone without knowing 
a note of music can play this piano.
Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 115-117 West

■ King-street, Toronto, are showing a 
H • wide assortment of these player pianos

for holiday giving.

n M
2//Cornet solo, “Sounds from the /

Hudson” (new) ............. Clarke
Herbert L. Clarke.

3. Suite, “Looking Upward” ....Sousa
(a) "By the Light of the Polar

Star”
(b) “Under the Southern Cross”
(c) “Mars and Venus.”

4. Soprano solo, Elizabeth’s Prayer,
from “Tannhauser” ..........Wagner

Miss Lucy Allen.
6. Nocturne, “Kammenoi Ostrow"

.    Rubinstein

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
AND* LOAN COMPANY.

Would Demand Gigantic Resources, 
Says Sir Thos. Sutherland.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—Sir Thomas Suth
erland, presiding at the annual meeting 
of the Peninsular A Oriental Steamship 
Company, referring to the all-red route, 
declared that It would demand gigantic 
resources, and it would be interesting to 
find out where th, ee resources were to 
be found to further the building of steam
ers to carry enough coal. ,

An express service between Van
couver and Wellington, N.Z.,*vas one ol 
the engineering problems at present In
soluble. As far as Canada was concern
ed, the project was legitimate ; passen
ger traffic with Australia, however, did 
not satisfy the requirements to shipping 
companies.

Liszt

r, at
Ten’s

9 have been HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND. »
les.

9 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend I Parcel 3.—(a) One large wall case.
Of two and one-half per cent, on the Per- ti>) One show case and table,
manent Preference Stock of this Company (e) One show case,
has been declared for the half-year end- (d) One small wall eaaa.
tng Dec. 31. 1907, and that a dividend of ie> ?*‘ure*- ,
two and one-half per cent, upon the Or- Parcel 4.—Tobacconist’s stock, conslst- 
dinary Permanent Stock of the Company lng of elgars. cigarettes,
has been declared for the half-year end- tobacco and tobacconist’s
lng Dec. 31, 1907, and that the same will sundries,
be payable on and after Thursday, the The property will be offered for sale
2nd of January next. without reserve. .... , .

The Transfer Books of the Company Terms—SO per cent, cash, at time of sale,
wilt be closed from the 15th to the 31st of ] and the balance on delivery 
December, Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Knox
. first time in the history of the world 
A that retailers invited wholesalers and 

■their travelers to a banquet. He ex-8 —Intermission—
6. “Jubilee,” from "Symphonic 

............Chadwick
7. (a) Idyl, “Pen Pastoral” (new)

....Godard
(b) March, "Powhatan’s Daugh
ter” (new)..............

plained the aims and objects of the 
’ association, and that it was not to en
able the merchants to take advantage 
of the buying public, but rather to 
epable them to give better service. If 

■ ijfery merchant belonged to the asso- 
«■efetlon, every member of the commun- 
*'lty would be benefited.

To make the retail business more 
; what it ought to be, the merchants 
must help each other, and not hinder 
each other, and this can only be done 
bÿ association work.

Mr. McIntosh urged more confidence 
In each ether and not so much jeaj- 
otisy.

Aid. Chisholm compared the present 
• condition of trade with the time he 
started in business.

19 Sketches” ....

.3 ___ ____________ .... _______ ». The stock
in trade, Parcel 4, will be sold for a lump 
sum, according to the stock sheets, and 
will be subject to adjustment as the dif
ferent items are short or long of the 

in the stock sheets, 
arcel 1 will be sold

COLT DRAGS SMALL BOY
ACROSS 20-ACRE FIELD.........Sousa

8. Violin solo, “Adagio and Moto
Perpetum” .................... ........

Miss Jeannette Powers. _
9. Mosaic, "The Free Lance”....Sousa

—Evening—
1. Overture, “Kaiser" ........Wegtmeyer
2. Cornet solo, “Rondo Caprice” (new)

............. ........................... ......... :......... Clarke

.11 .Ries A. J. JACKSON,
General Manager. . quantities appearing Dated this 10th day of December, 1907. f | at |nvoice Drices. p

------------------------------- - I subject to the lien of The National Cash
Nlaaara NlCioallan Cs. Limited. Register Company. Parcel 2 will be soldNiagara navigation tie., lmhhuw. j lubject to the iim ot the The Brunswick-

./p-
eight per cent, for the year) has been de- may ^ had on application to Messrs, 
elared upon the daplta-1 Jft0<=k^^ *£1® Standish & Snider, solicitors, 18 Toronto- / 
Cèmpany, and the tame will be payable gtreet, Toronto, ~where the stock sheets
0nTheeTran«0fferJŒ'wmbe closed from TïnÜXtÏÏ ‘° *
the 17th of December to the 31st e- Dated this 4th day of December, 190T.
cember, 1907, both days Inclusive. (Signed) JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders M Official Referoi.
will be held on Tuesday, the 14th of Janu-

1908, at noon, at the office of Messrs. ™ _.unu B.iisnv à
& Hammond, 21 Jordan-street, To- TRI NSW PRENOM REMEDY. ,

70,000 RAILWAYMEN VOTING.
Object Is to1- Secure a Federation df 

Various Divisions.•a
such BUFFALO, Dec. 10.—The vote now 

being taken by the 70,000 organized 
railroad employes east of the Missis
sippi River is understood by railway- 
men of Buffalo to determine if the 
railroad unions shall unite In one great 
federation, more than to decide upon a 
concerted demand for more pay.

The trainmen and the conductors 
are voting on the amalgamation and 
the firemen and the engineers are also 
balloting. A concerted demand for 
higher wages and readjustment of 
conditions will be made if the federa
tion is accomplished.

Altho the full result of the vote will 
not be known .until after Christmas, 
It Is known the Lehigh Valley conduc
tors have decided not to federate with 
the trainmen.

There seems to be some sentiment 
the trainmen to federate with

Herbert L. Clarke.
3. Suite, “The Last Days of Pom

peii” .....
(a) “In the House of Burbo and

Stratonlce”
(b) "Nydia"
(c) The Destruction of Pompeii and

Nydia’s Death.”
4 Soprano solo, "Roberto" .Meyerbeer

Miss Lucy Alien.
5 Till Eulensplegel’s Merry Pranks

.................................................... R. Strauss

mg

l

THREW KNIFE AT WIFE.

.Albert Stevenson,, charged witii 
wounding to maim his wife, Annie 
Stevenson, was found guilty by the 
jvlry in the sessions y ester,day. Owing 
te the absence of County Crown At
torney Drayton, T. H. Lennox, M.L.^. 

rosecuted A. R. Hassard defended 
tevenson.
Mrs. Stevenson said that she did not 

want to live with the prisoner. He had 
attacked her with a knife In the Immi
gration office at the Union Station.

Stevenson swore that his wife had 
I told him that she would live with 

whom she wished and that he had 
\fdund her in compromising positions 
with other men. He only threw a pen
knife at her.

MoSes Ellenson of Kingston, charged 
with obtaining 32075 from Julius Ob- 
shlnqtsky of Toronto under false pre- 

! tenses, was called in the morning. T. 
C. Robinette' appeared for Ellenson 
and requested an adjournment for a 
few days to get a witness from Kings
ton. This was granted.

Emilio Picarillia, charged with ut
tering a forged cheque with intent to 
defraud the postal authorities, was 
put in the box just before adjourn
ment. The case will go on to-day.

nya
Osier 
ronto.

By order of the Board.
E. B. OSLER,

Albert Stevenson la Found Guilty 
a Serious Charge.

liI—Intermission—
8. Suite, Peer Gynt” ........ ..

(a) "Morning”
(b) “Asia’s Death"
(c) “Anitra’s Dance”
(d) “In the Hall of the"' Mountain

King.”
7. (a) Humoresque 

(b) March, "Powhatan’s Daugh
ter” (new)

8. Violin sold, Caprice, "Slav”.. Geloso
Miss Jeannette Powers.

9. Ridse of the Valkyries, from "Die 
.......Wagner

President.

rBSSSXS esmFHI
of record at the close of business on the neeees all di«cbsr*e«, «epewdie* lefaetiee», lee £ : ! 
17th day* of December, 1907. The stock jm ci which dee. isrepasahla hai»b» lay** tko . 
books of the company will close at the famsdatiom of strictest aad ether serious diseases. 1

reopen° on* Ja*n.*2nd?n19M*C ^ ^ ! TH ERAPION N0,2 J |Treasurer- 1 11
It has beta too mufh a fatbits ta employ Er i
sarsaparilla, he., to destruction of sufferers' teitb J’ 
and rain of health. This preparation purifies the 16 
whole system through the blood, and thoieufMy fa | 
eliminates all poisoosus matter frees «be body. S.

Dvorak
among
the switchmen, but the firemen and 
the engineers appear to be against a 
federation.

The purpose of the proposed federa
tion is to establish uniform conditions 
all over the country.

i

Walkure” ....

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who is to be 
here to-morrow evening, at the Prin
cess Theatre, again issues a serious 
written objection to the habit of in
terviewing. It Is not, perhaps, that 
Mrs. Campbell objects to talking, for 
she loves to Interview people herself, 
but she has an Inherent dislike of an
swering questions.

When It was delicately explained to 
her, however, that the young men that 
met her at the pier earned their live
lihood by their work, she consented to 
give them a few details of her plans 
for this tour. She is to travel over the

T

BOUGHT A HOUSE FOR HER,

m/w Now She Declines to Care for Him or 
Give Up the Place.

When Abraham De Lone, purveyor 
of patent medicines, met Eloise De 
Mers, or Mr*. Rogers, of 32 Bartlett- 
avenue, and engaged her as house
keeper he seems to have made a mis
take.

According to a statement of claim 
filed at Osgoode Hall the woman was 
to care for him during his lifetime In 
consideration of his willing her his 
possessions. He also bought 39 Bart- 
lett-avenue at her suggestion, and in 
het name. Now he says she refuses 
to abide by her bargain and his re
fused to give up the property, furni
ture and other belongings.

‘ A Thrilling Runaway.
STRATFORD, Dec. 10.—(Special.) — 

Mrs. Dean, who arrived here from Ga.lt 
at noon on a visit to her mother. Mrs. 
Borland, Daly-avenue, had a thrilling 
experience. Seated in a cab while the 
driver was checking baggage, the horses 
started off and dashed thru the main 
streets with the vehicle swinging from 
side to side, 
in time to prevent a possible fatality 
after running many blocks.

Good Crops In Great Britain.
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—Reports received at 

the department of trade and commerce 
from Great Britain say this year's har
vest has been the finest ever gathered 
Owing to diminished acreage the tota' 
yield has been less, Dn| the yield per 
acre of wheat has been 33.97, compared 
with an average for the previous ten 
years of 31.16. There has been a corres
ponding Increase In yield per acre of j 
other field ail’d root crops.

IHSPACIPfifiiSkS [
sud all 41«tre„io* coaaequaecei at diuiaation, £ I 

_ a a a _ worry, ararwork, late hour», ameeawa. be. II yaa- ,
Brunswick-Avenue a,

eacee «4 long reaideaee ta hot, unhealthy elwates. J'

Re-Numbering i
tt yet packet. la ordering, state which S the 31 •

The question of the renumbering of j |
Brunswick-avenue will be brought before M u appear» on Briti* Goyernmeat Stamp (to a, 
the Committee on Works at its meeti”* white letter» on a red rronnd) affsed to every ~ 
to be held on Friday next, Dec. 13th, 1907, package by order et Hia Majeity’» Hen. Caw win- 3 
at 3 p.m. The property-owners Interested «lawn, aad withont which It ia a torgwy. **
are Invited to be present, when they will 
be heard.

IDeadly Black Hand.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 10.—M. Reta, a 

produce dealer, is dead; Sunseri, a pro
duce dealer, is probably fatally wound
ed, and Joe Glnlte severely injured as 
the result of a supposed Black Hand 
outrage in the Pennsylvania Railroad 
produce yards.

I'

id Table 
hat are 
ould be HKD K STAB-LIKE PAIN 

THROUGH THE HEART.
* Don t Neglect a 

Cough or Cold.1

Privy Council Allows Appeal.
LONDON. Dec. 10.—The councilprivy

has allowed the appeal of McConnell v. 
Bratty, the defendant Beatty to pay 
costs. Special leave to appeal Is grant 
ed in Cowan Grain Company. Limited, v. 
Day; In Yondall v. Toronto & B. C 
Limber Company, the petition was not 
proceeded with, ai d was formally dis
missed.

Y.
iORRY. SIFTON SAW SHIP OWNERS.G. R. GEARY, Chairman.

British Vessels Patrol River.
PEKIN. Dec. 10.—Piratical depreda 

fions on the Whangho River are giving 
the Chinese government considerable 
trouble. Because of difficulty In control
ling the lawless element, a fleet of

In Chinese

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

i LONDON, Dec. 10,-The Canadian As
sociated Press understands that a ctm- 

The (urv in the county court return-1 fever ce between Mr. Sifton and promi- 
verdict of 3160 damages In favor »ent steamship owners of Umdon. Ltv- 

Samuel E. Clayton, a motorman erP°o1 and Glas«°w Interested in Cana, 
hurt in a collision with a 

wagon on Blooy-street in June last.
The defendants Avere the Bredin Bread 
Co., who owned the wagon.

Gets 0150.It can have but one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine ; 
you need. It is without an equal as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lunge.

A single doee of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the oough, soothe the 
throat, aad if the oough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 

; of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.

Do not 6e humbugged into baying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents. 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
Mr. Wm. O’Hara, Souris, Man., writes: 

“ Having suffered for a long time with a 
severe attack of Chronic Bronchitig, which

imited»
TORONTO. ed aii The McConnell v. Beatty appeal was 

’heard on July 3 and 4. The plaintiff 
sought, as registered owner of certain 
miring lands,,, to have 
lands cancelled.

. of dian shipping Is to be held to-day foe 
the purpose of discussing details ot the 
all-red route service.

There is no one, we imagine, sets about 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
in the excitement and excesses of present 
day.living, the nervous system is don* 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
so intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the one means disease 
and disorder of the other.

When yon find your heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed ot 
sickness. Take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla They’ll pat yen in such con
dition you'll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with a new

fourteen British vessels 
waters will patrol the river.

who was
a tax deed on the

LOCAL OPTION.
Street Railway Arbitration.

Justice Riddell, K- J. Dunstan and 
Water Famine Ended. J. G. O’Donoghue will arbitrate con-

ST» JOHN, Pec. 10.—One of the bro- cemlng the dismissal of four motor- 
ken water mains was repaired -Monday ; men who refused to take out open egrs. 
about midnight, and the other will be The union want the men reinstated, 
fixed this afternoon. All industrial believing they acted within their right, 
concerns except a few on the higher, The case Is being prepared by Bual. 
lev,els were able to resume business ness Agent Joseph Gibbons, 
this morning.

[ Girl's Two Noses.
Two noses is a part of the facial 

equipment of a year-old child accept
ed as a patient at the General Hospi
tal. In addition the child has two pal
ates. A corrective operation was per
formed.

j The horses were caughth.. Dec. 10.—Adbl- 
ire brewer of St. 

Lan interview as 
local option and

4 BEAUTIFUL 
FACE ui L>

411 the old method» 
If securing beauty 
lad a perfect com- 
llexlon are replaced 
ly the

ig.
ioxIous to a coin
’d out,” he said. 0100,000 Y. M. C. A. Building.

Plans for the erection of a new 
$190,000 building for the accommoda
tion of the Toronto University Young 
Men's Christian Association, were dis
cussed at a meeting of the 'board of 
advisers at the résidence of J. w. 
Flavelle.

U*

-,RUBBER
Complexion

n Millions.
Dec. 10.—Halsey 
W. Xuckless to- 

receivers for the 
a $20.000,000 New 

with a manuiac- 
ford. Conn. 

514,084,432. Of title

Get Order for Custody.
Denotation to Ottawa Chancellor Boyd yesterday granted LDeputation ™ B. LÛT*» an order giving him custody

Rev. Dr. Shearer, Rev. Dr. Chowm of hle chlld JeaBle Matilda Liddell, on 
and Rev. S. A. Grant, formerly of tne, the submission of an affidavit to the ef- 
Yukon, will go to Ottawa to-morrow( fect that Mrs. Uddell, with the child, is 

Little Roeher, night to ask the government for relief at present living with a man in Ballard,
N.B., writes; “I was troubled with a for the unemployed. They will also Washington Territory-
•tab-like pain through my heart. I tried urge amendments to the Betting Act.
many remedies but they seemed to do me Rev. Dr. Shearer saw the deputy at-
more harm than good» I was advised by torney-general yesterday about the en-
a friend to try MilbunVe Heart aad Nerve forcement of the Lord s Day Act.
Pill*, and after using two bozo. I waa peace Prize Divided.iaSisHs5sFJ=tor I believe they seven my lue. c Lowland, the Norwegian premier.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for annoUnced that the Nobel peace prize 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct oa wwl(j thig year be equally divided 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., between Teodoro Moneta of Italy, and 
limited, Toroato, Oat. , Louis Renault of France.

BULB $It prevent» and re-1 
Move» wrinkle», also 1 
(Impie», blackhead». 
ted fieehworm» and
make, the (kin «oft, clear, imooth and white. 
A «Ingle -toothing application produce» remark
able result». Blackheads In many case» am 
banished In a few minuta». The »re»d with 
which It clears the complexion 1» almost be
yond belief. No woman who own» one of these 
remarkable deiices need have any furtherfeei 
of wrinkles or blackhead». Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. The regular price i« 
60c. In order to Introduce ear Catalogue at 
other specialties we will «end the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full directions for thirty- 
live cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
■les this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Toxorro, cax.

life
Mfa. John C. YThe

Are You Going to Guelph?
If so. talte advantage of the cheap 

rates offered by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System : $1.45 to Guelph and re
turn from Toronto, good gqing. Dec. 
13th, valid for return until Déc.

Secure tickets and get full Informa
tion at city office^ northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Timely Offerings at McKendry’s.
In another column will be found the 

advertisement of McKendry’s. Ltd 
There are many timely offerings for the 

’ holiday Season. You’ll likely find jurt 
i what you want in dainty and useful 

things. The spirit that promets one 
to do a little better than usual at the 
present time will find many Interesting 
Items in the goods enumerated as spe
cial offerings, and prices far lower per
haps than you expected to pay You’ll 
do well if you read the ad and drop 
in as early as possible.

SBIlilB
iüsgglSi

iot Compound.
; Uterine Tonic, and 
5 effectual Monthly 
•on which women can 
sold in three degrees 
;h—No. 1, $1 ; go. J 
i stronger, Ç3; l<o. * 
il cases, $5 ;>cr ooi*
All druggists, or sen» 
on receipt of prie*» * 
phlet. Address : THI 
pH f. (formerly YFmrfMfl

16th. r

Given a Jewel. i oould not get cured, I eventually tried
The retiring master of St. Andrew's | Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and

: Masonic Ixidge, Mr. Kingston, was last v triad to state it has given me a oom- 
, night presented with a gold pastmastei s I ® „ ►»
I jewed. ▼Ctr. Qmeen k Vlcterla Sts.

/

£2

DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF?
WITH A

Gillette Safely Razor
Price $6.00

3
You com do so and SAVE TIME and MONEY. 

“AN IDEAL PRESENT." Shaving 
Brushes, Strops.

AIKENHEAD’S
17, 19 i$d 21 Temperance Street.
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W01/LD REMOVE DUNSMUIR.
Resolution From Asiatic League Sent 

to Ottawa.
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCEIMPEBIAl BANK
O JR* OANAD A

m ... MHImperial ....
Merchants’ ..
Metropolitan

22» 2294 —
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ...........
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto ....
1 radcrs' ...
Union ..........

COMPOUND INTEREST
.tooraÆMewdV,ft raubned. sn&S£ aes
ing new. item ^.ch^ently

(From the Philadelphia Star).
Mr I* C St John of this city has a curiosity In his possession In a 

flve-do'llar bill which Is 126 years old. He has just gained possession of 
it although It was left to him by his mother, who died some twelve years 
ago The bl l was given her when a child by a relative.

It was Issued under the Act of July 2. 1770. by the State of Rhode 
Island drawing five per cent. Interest per annum, and signed by John 
Arnold Figuring compound Interest. It Is now worth $2660.

We pay interest at Three and One-half Per Cent. Per Anssn, 
Compounded Poor Times Each Year.

«...

HEAD omCC-WelllHtM St Eg*». TPB0N10
*10.000.000.00 

- *,880.000.00 
*,880,000.00

BRANCH»* IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader I Ana

“ longe and Queen Streets.
" Yonge and B
“ King and York Streets.
“ West Market an.l Front Streets.
“ King and Spadlna Avenue.
•’ Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue.
SAVINGS BANK DNPARTMBNT

Interest allowed on deposit# from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. 135

VANCOUVER. B.C.. Dec. 10.—Un
constitutional and disloyal were the 
terms used In the resolution passed 
by the Asiatic League sent to Ottawa 
to-night, condemning the action of 
Lieut -Governor Dunsmulr In signing 
a contract with the Canadian Nippon 
Co., to Import for his company, tile 
Wellington Colliery, live hundred Jap
anese miners, as disclosed In W. L. M. 
King's enquiry, while almost at the 
same date withholding his assent to 
the provincial Natal act. The resolu
tions calls for his removal.

The Trades and Labor Council has 
taken similar action, which may be 
followed by like resolutions by the 
Conservative Association.

SSURESCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up * 
Rest -

ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOid* H iis> 9#

PAID-UP CAPITAL..:. $10,000.008 
5.000,080 

TOTAL ASSETS............ 113.000,080 1 AGAINST124% B. B. WALKER. President. 
▲LBX. LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IB BLAND, Supt. of Branches

... 124v BEST
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

Agricultural Loan.......................
British Am. Assur... ... ...
Canada Landed ..........117
Canada Per. ...
Central Canada
Colonial Invest. ..........
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron St Erie ..............
Imperial Loan ..............
Landed Banking ........
London A Can..............
London Loan ...........
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ................
Real Estate ................. .
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mort..................
Toronto Savings .........
Western Assur..............

loor Streets.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
(2.-25 m St. W.) Qm««d (M|1 $u

Spadlna and College

Ü4MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto-strrrt, Toronto.CANADA PERMANENT Hi Liverpool Futi 

Chicago Pri 
to a Lc

1601»
5757
7070

ihril'.m SI. . M|
Rr:,Js3t,,,ra.-.»> RK.HwlT.srr.w.-.,.,

i«

NEW YORK STOCKS WEAK 
CANADIANS ARE LOWER

174sufficient guarantee of the value now 
placed by financiers on this publica
tion.

•m
121121 SiMetropolitan .................

North American 
New York Central ..
Mackay ..................

do. preferred 
Norfolk A West.
New York Gas ..
Northwest .............
Northern Pacific 
Ont. * Western .
People’s Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ....
Pullman ...................
Reading ...................
Pacific Mall ... .
Itock Island ........
Republic I. & S. .
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway
S. F. S..........,.........
Slot* .....................
Soo ...........................

do. preferred .
T. C. I...........
Texas ..........
Southern Pacific .... 78% 73% 71% 72

81 81 81 81 
Union Pacific ....... 116 116% 114% 116
U. S. Steel ........

do. preferred
Wabash common .... 10 
W< stlnghouse 
Western Union

101 Vi
Tues 

wheat 
1 lower, com M 
t Chicago. Dèc 

_er, December t 
Northwest car 
reek, 1233; last 
Chicago car lots 

Ills, 220. .
Winnipeg car 1 

rear, 273.
?BradstreeC* wot 
■rease, 1,900,000; la 
00; last year, lnci 
^WASHINGTON 
tgrlculture eetimf 
-he season of l»1 
fales of 500 poum 
■luding llnters. 1 
;he government e< 
jf 1906 and 1907. 
Final report of th 
jn March 20 last 
(Otton ginned fr 
crop of 1906-07. 1 
round bales as h 
■Mrs. .
turned OUt to be 

LIVERPOOL. 
Weekly crop rep<

STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining «hares 
HERON & CO. saas*:

“ the fact that Ar 
merclal treaty- 
favorable. The i 
and likely to ex 
tbirlhg the wlnt 
tlons ar* genera 
last report, whlc 
favorable. Italy, 
-JPHe crop outloo 
The exportable « 
16,800,000 bushels, 
placed that amo 
and this year’s 
84,700,000 bushels, 
ed to 66,000,000 bUi 
84,000,000 bushels ■

l AT. LAW F
I Receipts of fan 

of goose Wheat, 
of straw and i 
hogs.

; Wheat—One 1< 
per bushel.

: Hay—Twenty : 
per ton.

Straw—One loa 
1 Dressed Hogs- 

$8 per cwt.

97%On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co., to R. R. Bon- 

gard : Dealings In stock to-day were 
about the same level of activity as 
recently, and the course of prices was 
Irregular and downward. The e xtreme 
losses extended to four points in West
inghouse, Distilleries and Great North- 

to four points In

B'ÏLlverpool163 THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

Canada le Laying the Foundatlone of 
Empire.

53% A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH ».60%
64%;r104% M9 104%109 136

FOR INVESTMENT. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Wall Street Continues to Depress 
Prices—Toronto Market Weak 

With Sao Paulo.

In discussing the causes of the pass
ing financial stringency, and the rea
son why the industrial panic has not 
and cannot affect Canada, Q. W. 
Muller, the prominent cigar mer
chant, goes deep into the empirical 
problems of a country’s prosperity.

“The invincibility of England and 
it< splendid Isolation was demonstrat
ed to the world In the abortive at
tempts at invasion In the earlier cen
turies. She became the home and 
the refuge of the brave and the ven
turesome. For centuries before other 
countries awoke to Industrial life, 
Er gland was the centre of commercial 
er. lerprise, and directed the mercan
tile affairs of Europe and of America. 
Centuries of peace within her borders 
encouraged her merchant princes and 
gave them the security which Is the 
basis of. progress and prosperity. 
Thousands upon thousands of desir
able foreigners were attracted to Eng
land. Her prosperity has been con
tinuous.

“Canada Is In the same Impregnable 
and attractive position to-day where 
England stood at the beginning of 
th-- Nineteenth Century. In five years 
we have welcomed over tc ’million peo
ple from foreign countries, and they 
ht ve brought with them the energy 
that builds wealth. They are coming 
yet, each year marking an Increase In 
their numbers.

"Why should we be fearful of 
speculative panics in countries ad
jacent? There may be some timorous 
souls who lack faith In our present 
prosperity, but I believe that we have 
-budded thoroly the foundations of 
empire, and that there are too many 
substantial reasons for continuous 
prosperity In Canada for us to be In
fluenced or made timid by the failure 
of our neighbors to get rich by trad
ing money on stock certificates.

"'Canada may suffer from growing 
pains, but she has already taken the 
rest cure of caution in hér enterprise, 
and I believe we may look for a pros
perous and happy New Year, with a 
speedy return to good times.”

Fine of $500 a Minute.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—A penalty of 

$500 a minute—the heaviest ever pro
posed by the city—fs Imposed in a 
contract signed yesterday with the 
New York Edison Company. The 
company must pay this if It fails 
within three minutes after a fire alarm 
is given to furnish adequate power to 
operate the city’* new high-pressure 
water mains between Chambers and 
Twenty-third-streets.

31% 31%
77% 77
20 15%

113% U3% 
148 146
93% 90%
23% 22
14% 14%
16% 15%
29% 28%
IS* 13%

28 28 *28

> —Bonds.-
C. N. Railway ............. ....
Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Develop. 
International Coal
Keewatln .............
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. A P..
Nova Scotia Steel.
Rio Janeiro ...«.*.
Sao Paulo

«1 K. A. Goldman.Æmilivs Jantis.
ern, and of one 
Reading, St. Paul, Delaware and Hud- 

, Union Pacific, Smelting and other 
leaders. From the lowest there were 
recoveries approximating a point, but 
the final figures showed net losses of 

to three points In many leaders. 
Some stocks, including New York 
Central. Pennsylvania, the Steel shares 
and Coppers, lost only net fractions 
The market closed heavy In tone.

Marshall. Spader & Co. to J. G- 
Beaty : The security market may hold 
a fairly steady tone pending develop
ments in the monetary situation, but 
until the local banks find themselves 
in a position to extend thé usual ac
commodation to stock operators we see 
nothing to encourage belief in a sus
tained or higher market. We are 
steadily approaching the end of the 
year, when financial settlements on a 
large scale must be made thruout the 
country,and with New York balances of 
cash reduced to a very low ebb, divi
dend and interest distributions may 

a difficult problem to negotiate-

Choice block of leasehold property—four 
store* end three dwelling*, well rented. 
Cen be purchased on easy terme 

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2351.

son.
Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS t GO.. TORONTO, CALWorld Office
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 10.

The announcement this morning of an 
Increase of $1,500,000 further capital In 
Sao Paulo, and freeh liquidation In New 
York had a chilling effect on the To
ronto Stock Exchange. It would appear 
that when the market seems to be work
ing towards recovery, bad news breaks 
out In an unexpected quarter, and the 
task of upbuilding a substantial finan
cial structure must commence anew.

Mackay opened up at 63 and lost to 
621-2; Twin City sold at 831-2, and 
later in the day sold at 81 In New York. 
Sao Paulo opened at 106, and lost to 
104 3-4; General Electric from 981-2 to 
95, and St. Lawrence for six shares 
brought 126.

The feeling to-night is decidedly un
settled in consequence of fresh calling 
of loans during the day by local bank- 

and with the Sao Paulo phase It

Members Toronto Stock Exchangeone
72*78% *73

—Morning Sal 
Twin City. 

38 O 83% 
26 ii 82% 
50 @1 83 

156 @1 82% 
26 @ 82% 

100 @ 82% 
100 «2 .82% 

56 @ 82%

ed STOCK BROKERS, ETC,28
Sovereign. 

% ® 101
Mackay.

crti As Co,,
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobelt, Larder take, New York
Stocka bought and sold on commlsstw 

48 and 60 Jane* Building, cor. King 
Yonge St*.. Toronto. Phone M. 3754.

Arthur clEVANS St GOOCH
INSURANCE BROKERS

RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile In* 
' surance Company, t*

Office*: 86 East Wellington Street.

52% "! *20% *20% *20 *20Gen. Elec. 
1 to 99% 
7 @ 98% 

20 to 97%

62%
60 52%

Twin City52% Last eei
52%

“426% 26% 25% 15%
87 87% 86% 87

10 9% 9%
43 44 42 43%
56% 66% 66 65

Sales to noon, $76,700; total sales, 686,- 
700 shares.

/ I10
10

«%•
61%* * Rio. 

50 @ 3361*
Sao Paulo.
to <g> loe 
10 to 106% 

170 @ 106 
26 @ 104%

1 Nor. Star. 
3600 @ 8 
600 ® 6%

Soo.
46 tit 79 
!» @ 80

Hare yen a valuable old beok that need* 
rebinding. Pheee us and we will seed
(er it. ......

Tor. Rails. 
1 & 86

London Stock Market
D*â 8. Dec. 10. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

82% 82%
82 1-16 82%

Niplsslng. 
8® 6% Cons. Gas. 

20 @ 185
iBell Phone. 

6 @ 122%Can. Perm. 
ISO to 116

Consols, money .....................
Ccnsols, account ...................
Amalgamated Copper ........
Anaconda ..................................
Atchison ..........................;.........

do. preferred .....................
Baltimore & Ohio ............. ..
Canadian Pacific Ry...........
Chesapeake & Ohio ..............
Great Western .
St. Paul ..............
Denver ..................

do. preferred .
Erie .......... .................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk
Illinois Central ..........
L. & N.......................
Kansas & Texas ........
New York Central .......101
Norfolk & Western . 

do. preferred .....
Ontario A Western 
-Pennsylvania ........
Reading .....................
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred .
Southern Pacific .................  57%
Union Pacific .........................I2u%

do. preferred .i........... 83
U. S. Steel common ............ 27%

do. preferred ...................li)\
Wafcasn ............;.................... 10%

do. preferred

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,
LIMITED. TORONTO.

prove
unless out of town balances become

A. E. OSLER AGO
18 KING ST. WEST

49% 47% edavailable.
Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit

chell: The market to-day has develop
ed weakness With London a seller of 
some 10,000 shares on balance, and 
offe rings from many commission 
houses which seemed to be made of 
bear operations, liquidation In connec
tion with maturing stock loans and 
belated profit taking. Reduction of the 
Crucible Steel preferred dividend from 
rate of 6 to 4 per cent., deferring of 
the Alabama Consolidated preferred 
dividend, and uncertainty as to the 
Western 
nounced

Mex. L. St P. 
25 to 40

6% r.%
74% 73%era,

appears to be for the present at least a 
good time to sail close to the shore. BANK STOCKS.87% Gobait Stocks•Preferred. 84

—Afternoon Sales— 
Sao Paulo.
36 @ 104%

153
Lon. A Can. 

30 ® 100
C.P.R. 

10 @ 149
29%A-Wall Street Pointers.

Delaware & Hudson Is closing Ita most 
prosperous year.

. . *
The Mercantile. National Bank will 

be re-organlzed.

Frank A. Vanderlip blames certain 
banks for hoarding money and helping 
to promote the panic.

The bond market le growing better, 
which Is a favorable feature of the 
situation.

Thirty coiporotlons have passed, de
ferred or ' reduced dividends since Aug. 
28 amounting to $11,609,434.

Southern roads will report decreas
ing gross earnings owing to slow move
ment of cotton to market.

Security held by National City, First 
National and Chase National is greater 
than one year ago.

Knickerbocker stockholders are to 
authorize an increase In capital stock 
to $2,000,000.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt,
for quotation.

8%*♦..
lOd Phone, write or wire 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.We make a Specialty of 
this claes of Securities.

WILLS A. CO.
IS «4elri4eSl.t.

Don,. Steel. 
10 -81 40*

Dom. Coal. 
10 «» 40

Gen. Elec. 
30 @ 97

21 20
83 62%
17 18% average up vovr holdings in cobalt

EHSF "—K
Main 275

Mex. L. 4 P. 
2> to 40%

Twin City. 
70 ® 82 
30 n 82%

St. Law. 
6 @ 125

37 36%
$7 26%

. 19 18%
Niplsslng. 
15 to 6%

?joai Miln
7493.

131 129%
Union dividend to be an- 
probably to-morrow, were 

among adverse Influences. Reduc tlon 
of wages of some U. S. Steel employes, 
rumor of new stock Issue by the Penn
sylvania and of preparations for vari
ous corporate obligations with consid
eration of 
Sugar thru recent death of president 
of the company, were collateral Influ
ences. There was some fair buying of 
Northern Pacific and pool buying in 
Reading, with heavy short covering in 
Union Pacific, Reading, D. R. and 
Amalgamated. The reduction in Read

ing and Union Pacific has been nearly 
sufficient In relation to extent of the 
advance from low prices of the year, 
and on soft spots these issues seem at
tractive.

..........97% Hi
26% 26% ed t•Preferred. 100

8 King St. East.67 66% Desirable Offices
TO RENT

Traders Bank Building

. 83 83Montreal Stocks 33 33Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 149 148%
Dominion Coal
Illinois Traction preferred ... ...
Detroit United.
Dominion Iron ...................... 14% 14%

do. preferred
Mackay .......

do. preferred
Montreal Power ..................... .-. 86% 86%
Mexican L. & P.
R. & O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia ........
Rio ...................
Montreal Street-Railway .... 176% 176%
Soo .V.................. ............................... 80% 79%
Toledo Railway .................
Twin City Railway...............  82 81%
Toronto Street Railway .... 97 96%
Lake of the Woods ............. % 78 71
Ohio Traction

68% 86%
48% 47-)* C.RYAN & CO., .Vo0.'.;.

♦a SCOTT ST., TORONTO 
l**« Distance Phone Main I0BS
c^Z I?ronStmakr8glbnaUght ‘"d eoM for

exchanges!Vat* W"*98 *° »rin=Ip.,

We will mall FBBB, on rennet
show?neVth«e h,”î Quotation Record!

>The high and low figures
valuable Nfnw„ York1«tocke, and oïh“
Bonda,blandlDJrar,natl°n °n Stock«’

3940great loss of American 14% 14%
*35 41 40%85%

74% ''O
119% Mai40% 40

8352.......... 62% Joshua Inghati 
-.»$ 35.26 per cwt 
per cwt.; 9 dreei 
Grain—

I Whéàt,
» Wheat, 
g Wheat, goose. 

Wheat, red, bv 
Rye, buah. 

y Pegs, bush. ... 
Buckwheat bu 
Barieÿ, btish! . 

t Oats, buah. .... 
Seed

26%80% "68% I89%
10%<041

19... 62 
... 55% 65

59 spring, 
fall, hiApply Room 1204. ,s;Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa, Dec. 10.—Oil closed 
at $1.78. , j

32%. 33

WANT BUSINESS MEN.10 9% New Vork Cotton.
Marshall, Spader St Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

>et • * •
Thirty-eight roads for the fourth 

week of November show average gross 
decrease of 0.64 per cent.

The firm of Burdett & Co., London, 
has failed. It is not an Important failure.

It has been heard in the office that 
the United States Steel Corporation 
have laid off nearer 100,000 men than 
45,000, as reported.

V , •

We Also Handle Mining StockaRailway Earnlnge.
Can. North., 1st week Dec.......

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

rent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short 
ccent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short 
bills, 5% per cent. Three months’ bills, 
6% to 6% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 26 per cent., lowest 12 per çent., 
last loan 18 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

Representatives of Toronto Board of 
Tnade at OttawaIncrease. 

........$63,300 Calgary Elections.
CALGARY, Dec. 10—In the civic 

elections Mayor Cameron defeated S. 
J. Clarke by 635 majority. The aider- 
men elected are; Ward One, Suitor, 
Samis and-Moodle; Ward Two, Terril, 
Manarry, Robinson; Ward Three. Mit
chell, Graves, Hornby; Ward Four, 

i Watson, Stuart and Parslow. 
new men In the council are Terril, 
pornby and Parslow.

The victory goes to the advocates 
of a "clean city.”

You Are Reminded—Morning Sale»—
Laurentlde preferred—26 at 102.
Toledo Railway—15 at 9%.
Bell Telephone-* at 122.
Montreal Street Railway—7 at 179, 26 at

Open. High. Low. Close.
........ *11*48 11.46 11.46 11.46
..........11.01 11.10 10.75 10.75

„  11*22 1139 10.85 10 86
May ......................... , 11 29 11.45 10.90 10.82

Cotton—Spot closed steady, 30 pointa 
lower; middling uplands, 11.85; do., gulf. 
12.10; no salea

g Al slke, No. 1, h | Aletke, Nq. 2, t 
Red clover, NO

Hay and Straw
i Hay., new, per 
i Cattle hay, to: 
r Straw, loose, t 
i Straw, bundle! 
! Fruits and Ve 

Potatoes, per 1 
■ Apples, p«r bl 
; Apples. Snow.
► . Onions, per bi 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, drese 

h Geese, per lb.. 
Spring cbickei 
Spring ducks. 
Fowl, per lb.. 

Dairy Produce 
* Butter, lb. ...i 

. i Eggs, strlctlj 
S ' per dozen ->l 
A Freak Meate- 
! Bpef, forequai 
I Beef, hlndqua 
: Beef, choice a 
I Lambs, dressé

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—R. ti. Steele, pre
sident, and J. D. Allan, ex-presldent 
of the Board of Trade, Toronto, wait
ed on the prime minister to-day, ask
ing that In the enlargement of the 
railway commission provision should 
be made for the appointment of at 
least two business men as commis
sioners. They asked, also, that the 
fortnightly steamship service between 
Canada and the British^ West Indies 
sliculd be changed to a weekly service, 
so that Canada may be able to get 
a little more than the ten per cent, 
that she now commands^of the im
port trade of these Islands. Sir Wil
frid Laurier promised consideration of 
both their -requests.

December , 
January .... 
March ..........

That Th* Imperial Trust Company 
of Canada acts as Administrator, 
Executor, Trustee, Guardian, 
Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock Com- 
panies, and executes lawful Trusts 
of every description.

178.
Twin City—10 at 83, 60 at 82%, 25 at

82%.
Sao Paulo—10 at 105%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 96, 26 at 96%.
Shawlnlgan—75 at 64.
Rio—60 at 33.
Montreal Power—162 at 87, 50 at 88%, 1 

at 87. 60, 60 at 86%, 75 at 86%.
R. & O—26 at 60.
Soo common—100 at 30.
Detroit United—10 at 35%, 26 at 36, 25 

at 36%.
Illinois Traction—96 at 76.
Dominion Steel common—10 at 15%, 260 

at 16, 80' at 16.
Hochelaga Bank—5 at 136%.
Mackay common—6 at 64.
Scotia common—14 at 66.
Ogilvie bonds—$1000 at 103.
Montreal Power bonds, % per cent, and 

Interest—$3000 at 90%.
Montreal Street Railway bonds—$3000 

at 97%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 71, $11,- 

000, $2000 at 70.
Bank of Commerce—2 at 160.
Molsons Bank—12 at 186,
Bank of Montreal—40 at 228.

—Afternoon Sales—

The»•* "f r?
Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty:
The figures of the government report, 

tho not much above general expecta
tions. were effective in causing a sharp 
break in the option list at one time equal
ing over 60 points from the highest lev- 
els recently secured. The report is made 
lr. bales of »00 pounds, and this would, 
according to our calculations, mean a 
larger commercial crop than the gov
ernment's estimate., which has nearly al
ways followed. Meantime, the question 
from now on will bo the character of the
fn»‘tod,hWU1i an “?mltted supply accord
ing to the above figures. We shall 
tinue to maintain

PITTSBURG.—The rollers employe 1 
by the United States Steel Corporation 
have been notified by the management 
t Hal after Jan. 1 there will be a reduc
tion of 10 per cent. In wages.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Developments 
this morning Indicate Irregularity again 
to-day, with professional attempts to 
extend the reaction, 
some cases would not be surprising, we 
deprecate a too close following do 
of the actives, tho the “suspicious" 
stocks may be sold on rallies for a 
time.—Financial News.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—It ie understood 
arrangements are concluded for a Cana
dian Government loan, which will be 
shortly offered to the public here. The 
total Is £1,600,000 in five-year bonds, Is
sued at par, 4 per cent. Interest.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver lit London, 25%d per oz. 
Par silver In New York. 56%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 44c. Fire In the West.

VEGRIVILLE, Alta., Dec. 10.-The 
fifty thousand dollars of fire loss last 
night was distributed thus: Alberta 
Hotel, Mohr & Corbutt, clothiers and 
the bank. Fort Saskatchewan sent a 
fire engine to help the fire fighters.

Hog Cholera In Sandwich.
SANDWICH, Dec. 10.—Hog cholera 

has been discovered In Essex County. 
Government inspectors who visited the 
farm of a man In Sandwich South 
found 91 hogs afflicted with the dis
ease. Every one was destroyed.

17 Richmond St. WestForeign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : TorontoWhile success in 3

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds ....3-6-1 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’da .. 10c die. par. % to % 
60 days’ sight..S 1-32 8 3-32 S% 8% 
Demand, stg. ..9 3-16 9% 9% 9%
Cable, trans ...9 7-16 9% 9% 9%

—Rates at New York.—
Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand .........

Investment for Savings
$100 and Upwards 

Absolute Safety
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

earnings «x;:
E!üi!k1r! .Oontract Security „
Bern» District steam Ci, limite!

Write for particulars.
GREVeoLJ * co- Limited, Brokers,

80 Yo"8« Street, Toronto. *

iv n

New U. 8. Senators.
GUTHRIE, Okla., Dec. 10.—The Ok

lahoma Legislature to-day In separate 
session elected as U. S. senators Rob
ert Latham Owen and Thomas Prior 
Gore, Democrats.

con-
the ultimate yield oAh^ciV^n’Æ 
lieve an excess of 12,000,000 bales a-ahr- 
ed. It should be recalled that outsîdé of 
Louisiana and Texas the ginners reoort 
and the movement of crop were fullvm
«V” tbhait
SET X'L

480% 481%
485% 487!

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 9. Dec. 10 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 5^Joseph says: Unquestionably much 
feverishness will prevail, but tangible 
support will be given to many issues, 
hence the advisability of buying the 
Pacifies for turns. Executive committee 
of the Western Union Is expected to 
meet to-day on the dividend. Distillers 
Company has to pay Its taxes to the 
government in greenbacks, and finds it 
almost impossible to collect from cus
tomers, because of monetary stringency. 
The corporation Is In fine condition and 
doing excellently. Sell Sugar on firm 
epots. Buy Brooklyn Rapid Transit and 
New York Central conservatively.

The announcement Is made that In 
deference to the board of directors of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
who will meet to-morrow to act upon 
the quarterly dividend, no statement 
will be made regarding any action 
taken by the executive committee to
morrow. Negotiations are under way 

’ looking to the absorption of the Mercan
tile National Rank by another national 
banking Institution, and it is expected 
that the deal will be consummated in 
the near future.—Town Topics.

Njew Sao Paulo Stock.
A spécial general meeting of Sao 

Paulo shareholders Is called for De
cember 27. to authorize an Increase In 
the capital stock of the company from 
$8.500.000 to $10,000,000. 
will be tisert from time to time as the 
demands of the company require. For 
the present It is only proposed to issue 
$500,000 o fthe amount to be authorized.

Financial Review.
The appendix to the 1907 Canadian 

Financial Review Is now off the press. 
The Houston publication Is now too 

rwe!l known to need comment, and the 
demand for the 1907 supplement Is

C.P.R.—35 at 149%.
Montreal Street Railway—20 at 177. 
Mackay preferred—2 at 61%.
Rio—60 at 33.
Twin City-25 at 82%, 75 at 82, 26 at 81%. 
Tore,nto Railway—6 at 96%. . ’
Toledo Railway—10 at 9%.
Lake of the Woods common—6 at 72%. 
Dominion Steel common—25 at 11%, 50 

at 14%, 25 at 14%.
Dominion Steel preferred—10 at 40%, 100 

at 40.
Scotia common—1 at 56.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$M0ti at 00. 
Lank of Montreal—11 at 227, 60 at 226. 
Montreal Power—25 at 86%.
Detroit United—25 at 35.
Lake of the Woods preferred—16 

101%.

—Ralls.—
MORE MONEY FOR SAO PAULO.. 126 121 ...............

. 99 97 98 95
Bell Telephone ..... 
Cun. Gen. Elec. ...

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt ..... 
City Dairy com. - 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R. .............. ..
C. N. W. Land........
Consumers’ Gas
Crow's Nest ............
Detroit United .... 
Dom. Coal. com. .

do. preferred .... 
Dom. ) Steel com. . 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel.............
Electric Develop. . 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred 
Lake of the Woods 
Meckay common 

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. & P. . 
M.S.P. & S.S.M. . 
Mexican Tramway

New York Metal Market.
Pig iron—Quiet. Copper—YV>«ir • r

Tbti-Weik;“str^ft«d's2R S*k' C S5 to *3-96-’
-Weï L  ̂w.1?1®, to 129 Plates

w eak. Spelter-Weak; domestic. $4.30 to

; -V World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 10.

*30 *3 Û
80 80

150% 145% 149 148

186 ÎS* 184 It is difficult to express the feelings of traders in local securities 
this morning, when they were met with the announcement of an increase 
of $1,500,000 in the Sao Paulo capital. Holders of the stock 
nonplussed, but, under the hypnotic influence of interested brokers, 
they were deterred from taking the losses which the market quotations 
exhibited. It was stated that only $500,000 would be called up im
mediately, and that this was, or could be, underwritten at London. 
The London underwriting price is not given, and, in the interest of 
present stockholders, it is perhaps best that it shouldn’t be. The

■

^ tor the week ended Dec 7 907 if "

3® f°r the week last' year, Vl.-
*

J. H. Jewell * Co.
bonds

. 42 39

.^417 'is ...
.........................

..1)5 ... 115

were

McOWSays There’e No Rebellion.
Fred G. McBrien denies

paper.

—AND— I Lire Stock Con 
Cattle Market, 
Toronto. Also 
Building, Unie 
Inaction. Con* and koga are 1 
•oust attention 
mente of stock 

1 return* will 8 
: solicited. Bel 
; Eether-etreet R 
’ DAVIDTIcoI

the story ofat

DEBENTURESited to him by an evening ^ 
i,."**Lhe interview misrepresent^ the at-

Marshatl, Spader & Co., King Edward I LiberaLCon^rv^tive^^îd ,?d York 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations have madL^^ti^Tw- . ^tlon' Wa 
on the New York market to-day : application to the Central

Open. High. Low. Cl. 1 ^>S aU«n recognition, and ae an 
organization we have nothing to sav 
about anything tiH we hear défin i
no^w the Ce^ral rec°knlzes Cs ôr 
not. We are nob antagonizing any of 
the mayoralty candidates." y 1

New York Stocks. ® King70 70
64 53% M 52% new

Sao Paulo flotation acted as a cold douche to the whole market, as far 
as speculative issues were concerned, but the investment shares retained 
an air of firmness and respectability.

62 60 60% 60 
40% 40% ... 40
80% 79 79%

Anal. Copper .......... 48% 47 46% 4.%
Amer. Locomotive .. 36% 37 35% 35%

.. 32% $2% 31 32
- 69 70 68% 09 4
.. 27% 28% 27% 28
.. 104% 104% luu% 1V2 
.. 18 18% 17% 17%

28 27% 27%

Herbert H. Ball.
GEO.O. MERSON

* COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS W
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 K'NG 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

—Navigation
Amer. Car & F. ..
Amer. Smelters ....
Anaconda ..................
American Sugar ..
American Ice ..........
A. C. O...........................
American Biscuit ..
A. Chalmers .............
Atchison ......................
Air Brake ..................
Atlantic Coast .. .
Brooklyn ....................
Canadian Pacific 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Cast Iron Pipe ..........
Central Leather ....
Canada Southern ...
C. F. 1.................................
Chi., M. & St. P. ...
Corn Products ...........
Df liver .............. :.............
Dal. & Hudson ........... 141% 142
Distillers ............... ...
Detroit United ........
Elle ................  ...............

do. 1st preferred . 34 
do. 2nd preferred. 24%

Foundry ..................
do. preferred ... 

til eat Northern 
Great North. Ore 
General Electric 
Great Western ..
HocMng Iron ....
IVinole Central ..
Lead ............ .............
L. & N ....................
Missouri Pacific
M K. T......................
Mexican Central 
Manhattan

108Niagara Nav............
Nlag.. St. C. & T-
Niplsslng ................
Northern Nav.
North Star 
N. 8. Steel com. . 

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro Tram. .. 34
R. & O. Nav............

The new Issue Sao Paulo Tram.
St. L. & C Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light...

do. rights ..............
Toronto Railway
Trl-Clty pref............

, -Twin City ..............
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ............

108
76 ... 76

6% 6% 6% 6Vi
............................ 83

8 .................* ...
56% 56% ...............

iao 170 iso
38% 33

MAYBEEFor a Catholic Cathedrel
BALTIMORE, Dec. i0_Hnma„ 

Catholics of the United States are 
planning to erect at Washington the 
largest and most magnificent 
ra! ip the world. Prominent priests 
and laymen are at work on the pro
ject, which will'distribute the cost of 
this great structure among 14,000,000 
Catholic laymen In the country. This 
may require two years.

.. 28

" **5% **5% **5% **5% 
.. 72 72 70% 71

TheSterling Bank of Canada Uv* Stock Coen 
Western On

wALSO UNION.1M65% 65% 66%
71% 70* 7!
40% :a% 38%
48% 148% 148% 

81% 81% 
29% 28% 28%
22% 22 22k 
16% 15% 15%
20% 20% 20% 
20% 19

Head Office* SO Yonde 8ft., Toronto
Thù Bank i* equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms. 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat' 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

F. W. BROUGHALL, -

Tcathed-107% 106%
;! All kinds of 
pwoinmisslon.
I Farmers' smi 
| DON’T HES 

% WIRE US B 
[Market co 
Bland we will ira 
Bjl’Cport.
I References: 8 

(fqualntances. 
*.;4by TI. A. MU1 

? Address com 
I tie Market.
§ solicited-

D.M. Stewart & Co,82
96 96

151 St. James St, Montreal83% 83 82 81
128

...! 1H
INVESTMENT VALUES_ 103% 101% 101% 

11% 11% 11 11 
19% 20 19% 19%

139 139%
34% 34% 30% 32%

—Banks.— ed INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

GENERAL BROKERAGE BUSINESS

............... 157% ...............
........223 220 223 220

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ..... General -ManagerWe have lesued a special 

LETTER TO BNVE8TORS, 
dealln* with the basis of 
Investment values and 
comparing present 
prices of securities with 
those Of former years. 
Copies will be mailed 
upon request.

185 185

IS 15%

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA:,4 1323% Orders executed on the New York or 
Canadian Stock Exchanges. i 160f •

ii'j m iii%
46% 4t% 45

113 113 112%
8% 8%, 8 

11% 17% 17%.
123 123 123

DIVIDEND NO. 8 i Under culi 
I Inge—near 
ft $80 per acr 
I acre. Sisoc 
I purchaser. 
I mediate pc

IKIcSTMENTS FOR SALE
IKîXlî.*!,!!* H“J *"a «ry-»- SStSZTS: 7ÏÏ 6„;

b“l“ wm 1* '“■*a "or" «• >«n to the. Jut DecomOor, toll

$2000 Diamond Coal 6 per cent Bonds. 
$0 shares International Portland Ce„ 

ment (Hull), 
shares Massey-Harrls.

100 shares Canadian Marconi.
These stocks will be sold at clo»# 
prices.

31
41 39
93% 92%

A.E. AMES&C0., LTD52 51
By order of the Board.25% 24%

14% 14
... 117 117 117\ s

a de C. O'GRADY, General ManagerToronto, 2$tb November, 1*07: manager. he Geo.
Reel Estate 

Agents

KING SI. EAST. TORONTO. J. B. CARTER, 
leveetmeel Broker.

Guelph, Ont
l

X $

■
J

%

BUSINESS MEN.
In the event of your premises being burned, are the stock and balance 

sheet of'your business, your title papers, mortgages, stock-certificates 
Insurance policies secure from destruction bv fire? In our fire and 

burglar-proof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, your papers would be absolutely 
safeguarded against loss.

A MAXIMUM OF SECURITY AT A MINIMUM COST.
Private compartments $2.00 per year and upwards. Inspection Invited.

and

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. t LIMITED.

Capital Subscribed ..............................................................................................................*2.000,00*.OO
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over ...............................................................S1.200.000JM)

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.
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COBALTMining Shares Easier Wilh Ollier Securities MarketsCOBALTANK I;
IE ém

Mutton, light,; cwh>»..........T »
Veals, common, cwt.........6 00
Veals, prime, cwt.........
Dressed hogs, cwft....

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

iThe prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton, bales.......Ill 00 to $17 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........  0,80
Evaporated apples, lb............ 0 09
Turkeys, dressed ............ . 0 11
Geese, dressed —...............
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dressed
Old fowl, dressed..................... 0 06
■Butter, dairy, lb. rolls............ 0 87
Butter, tubs ................... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 30 
Butter, creamery, boxes.... u 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............ 0 80
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 22
Cheese, large, lb.......... 0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb..,............. .. 0 13%
Honey, extracted, lb......—.. 0 13

S2 GARS JIT CITY YAilDS WITNESS TALE OF MURDER 
DUALITY OF CUTTLE POOR CONNECTS SOME OTHERS

Oats—Market worked within narrow 
limits, closing about unchanged. Cash 
oats were steady. Supplies are too small 
to encourage short sales, and on any fur
ther decline think May oats will be a pur
chase for a turn.

New York Dairy Market /
NSW YORK. Dec. 10.—Butter—Steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 9044.
Cheese—tjulet, unchanged; receipts, 4027.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 78BL

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 10.—Wheat—Spot 

weak; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 8d. 
Futures steady ; Dec. 7s 7%d, March 7s lOd, 
May 7s 9%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; prime mixed, Ameri
can, 6s 6%d. Futures quiet ; Dec. nominal, 
Jan. 6s l%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
firm, 64s 6d; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs., strong, 68s; long clear middles, 
heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., strong. 67s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., strong, 63s.

Lard—American refined, in palls, quiet, 
44s. Turpentine—Spirits dull, 36s 3d.

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-dây :
Wheat-Dec. $1.00% bid. May $1.09% bid.
Oats—Dec. 48%c bid, May 51%c bid.

Winnipeg Sound Again.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 10.—“Winnipeg busi

ness firms have things well in hand and 
are well able to cope with the situation. 
Trey have weathered harder times than 
they are likely to see now." This steti- 
r ent Was made to-day by W. C. Mat
thews, general manager of R. G. Dun 
& Co.

PRESSURE STILL EXERTED 
AGAINST GRAIN OPTIONS

iISHED 1867.
8 60
T 50

;. $10,000.80» 
5.000,000 

.... 113,000,008 H
»

'
NT0: Prices Steàdy—Sheep, Lambs, 

Calves Unchanged - Hogs 25c 
Cwt Higher at $5.25.

*How Governor Goebel Came to Hit 
Death—Ex-State Secretary 

ii Implicated.

Liverpool Futures Weaken and 

Chicago Prices Are Carried 

to a Lower Level.

vX0 85irst 0 09%Grant SI.) 0 13
0 09 0 10ege 0 09 0 10• •••♦»•«•••••
0 09 0 10

0 07l(197Y#nge-si.)

(RANCH i«
Receipts of live stock at the City Yards, 

as reported by the railways, were 92 car
loads, composed of 1874 cattle, 676 hogs, 
2384 sheep and lambs and 100 calves. Be
sides the above there were 510 hogs that 
went direct to the packer», and 17 car
loads of Chicago cattle, 380 in number, 
being fed and watered in transit for ex
port. ■ •

There were a few fair to good cattle 
on the market, but the bulk Were of the 
common to medium classes. _

Trade was not as good as last week, 
owing to soft weather.

Experte re.
There were none offered and none want

ed, owing to lack of shipping space at 
present.

0 28 GEORGETOWN, Ky„ Dec. 10.—Henry 
E. Youteey, who is under a life (sent
ence for complicity in the assassination 
of William Goebel, when on the witness 
stand to-day in the Caleb Powers trial, 
testified that he had talked with Dr. 
W. K. Johnson in the latter's office 
about the killing of Gov. Goebel, and 
of the purchase toy himself of smoke- 
leas cartridges In Cincinnati. He said 
before the cartridges were ottered John
son became Impatient, and said lie 
could shoot Goebel with his pistol from 
the secretary at state's window, cursing 
Goebel at the time.

Youteey told of the plot to kill Goe
bel. He gave a detailed account of 
events leading up to the tragedy, and 
told of the preparations he had made 
for the shooting. If was Youtsey who 
met James Howard, who is alleged to 
have done .the shooting upon arriving tn 
Frankfort. Youteey told of placing 
guns in Powers' otflee, of raising the 
window - and drawing the 
pointing out Goebel as he 
the capltol, and of seeing Howard aim 
at Goebel. He then left the room and 
heard the crack of the rifle as he was 
descending the stairs.

The wltnees connected Powers directly 
with the tragedy, by stating that he Ax
il the door for the entrance of toe assas

sin and approved of the plan. In hlS 
evidence he also gave very damaging 
testimony against former Governor 
Taylor, State Treasurer Day, Superin
tendent of Public Instruction W. J. 
Davidson, W. W. H. Cullom and others 
connected with the state administration. 
The witness said that Taylor dictated 
a letter to him asking for Howard to 
come to Frankfort to “do the Job," and 
he stated that he would give $1500, a 
pardon, and a military escort to the 
mountains to the man who would kill 
Goebël.

Youtsey identified the original affi
davit Which he gave Powers, while both 
were In the Louisville Jail. In this 
document Youtsey made oath that he 
knew nothing against Powers to con
nect him In any way with the assassi
nation of Goebel. The affidavit, the wit
ness stated, was given to Powers at 
his request, for the purpose of getting 
Powers a new trial, as his case Was 
then pending la the court of appeals.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 10. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
-vid lower, com %d off.

At Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
lower, December com %c lower.

Northwest car lots to-day, 909; 
week. 1233; last year 649.

Chicago car lots of wheat, 36, corn, bw,
last

0 27
0 31
0 30

1.’.I.
...A

last
IK EXCHANGE. i‘ii%

BrA. Goldman. cats, 220.Winnipeg car lots of wheat, 327,
^râdstreet's world’s visible : Wheat, In
crease, 1,900,000; last week, Increase, 2,600.- 
000; last year. Increase, 3,678,000.

WASHINGTON.—The department 
agriculture, estimates the cotton crop for 
the season of 1907 and 1908 at 11,678,000 

_ bales of 600 pounds gross weight, not ln- 
■ eluding ltnters. In December, last year.
| the government estimated the cotton crop 
1 of 1906 and 1907 at 12,546,000 bales. The 

final report of the census bureau, issued 
on March 20 last, made the amount of 
cotton ginned from the -grdgrth of -the 
crop of 1906-07. 13,290,000 bales, count ng 
round bales as half-bales, and including 
ltnters. Last season’s commercial crop 
turned out to be 13,660,000 bales. ■

. LIVERPOOL, Dec. 10.—Broomhall a
Veeicly crop report ; United Kingdom— 
The weather Is very wet, and It is esti
mated that the acreage under wheat will 
not show an Increase over that of last 
year. France and Germany—There will 
be a full acreage planted, with the condi
tions satisfactory- Supplies are libérai. 
Hungary—Good rains have fallen. It Is 
expected that country will Import some 
American wheat via Hamburg, owing to 
the fact that Argentine is without com- 

\Viereial treaty. Roumanie—W eather is 
favorable. The plant, however, is weak, 
and likely to experience some difficulty 
during the winter. Russia—The condi
tions ar* generally unchanged from our 
last report, which was a(« that time, un
favorable. Italy, Spain and North Africa 
-The crop outlook is favorable. Austria— 
The exportable surplus is ;now placed at 
16,800,000 bushels. A rêdeht estimate 
placed that amount at 15,200,000 bushels, 
and this year’s crop was estimated at 
24,700,000 bushels. In 1906 the crop amount
ed to 66,000,000 bushels,.and of this amount 
84,000,000 bushels was shipped for export.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young .......... -...$0 10 to $..
Turkeys, old .................
Geese, per lb................
Ducks, per lb....... .........
Chickens, fancy, large.
Chickens, medium .....
Fowl ................................
Squabs, per dozen....

particulars
off 0.. TORONTO, CAN.

Stock Exchange 1
Butchers.

The best butchers’ heifers and steers 
sold at from 14.20 to $4.60; medium at $3.60 
to $3.80; common at $3 to $8.60; cowa at 
$2.26 to $3.26; cannere at 76c to $1 per 
cwt.

KERB, BTC. Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$6 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06 

..$0 06 to $.... 
...+40

«SfH » Co.,
A Stock Exchange
.ake, New York

Feeders and Stockers.
There is a fair demand for good stock- 

el-s and feeders. Prices are about steady 
at following quotations 
1000 to 1100 lbs., at $3.60 to $8.90 per cwt.; 
best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $2.90 to 
$3.50; best stocker», 800 to 900 lbs., at $2.86 
to $3.15; best stocker», 600 to 800 lbs., at 
$2.40 to $2.76; common stocker» unchanged 
at $1.60 to $1.76.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a fair trad^, but prices were 

easier, ranging from $30>to $64 each, but 
only one cow was reported at the latter 
price.

sold on commission
d'"*. =<»; King and 
Phone M. 2754.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Dee. 10,-Flour - Re

ceipts, 34,003 bbls. ; exports. 1266 bbie.; 
sales, 1*00 bbls. ; dull and lower to Beil.

Rye flour—Quiet.
Buckwheat flour—Steady.
Commeal—Steady.
Rye-Dull.

„}^leat—Receipts, 139,000 bu. : exports. 
-01.698 bu.; sales, 1,900,000 bu. futures, 14,- 
000 bu. Spot. Spo-, easy; No. 2 red, 39%c, 
elevator, and $1.00%, f.o.D., afloat: No: 1 
northern, Duluth, $1.18, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
2 hard winter, 11.11, f.o.b., afloat. Under 
weak cables, large northwest receipts, 
gloofny Wall-street news and liquidation, 
wheat broke nearly a cent to-day. It
eventually rallied a little with, corn, but 
still closed %c net lower. Dec. closed 
$1.00%; May, $1.07 3-16 to $1.07%, closed
$107%; July, $1.02% to $1.02 15-16, closed
$1.02%.

corn—Receipt», 9675 bu. : exports, 17,182 
bu.; «lot, steady ; No. 2. 67 c, elevator, 
and 63%e, new, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 
nominal, and. No. 2 yellow, nominal, f,o. 
b., afloat. Option market was without 
transactions, closing unchanged to %c
net higher. Dec. closed 67c; if ay closed 
64%c.

Oats—Receipts, 84,000 by,, spot, steady; 
mixed, 26 to 32 iba., 54%e: natural white, 
26 to 32 lbs., 57c to 59%c; clipped white, 
32 to 40 lbs., 58%c to 65c.

Resin—Easy ; strained, common to good, 
$4.25 to $4.80.

Turpentine—Quiet, 48'4c.

Best feeders.Country hides, cured....
Calfskins ...........................
Kips ...................................
Horsehldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb...
Wool, unwashed
Rejects ...............
Lambskins ......
Deerskins, green

•4 , 0 08 curtain, of 
Approached-4 ,. S 26

0 27t GRAIN

-hares
0 05
0 12.
0 16

.. 0 75
0 13

0. 16 Kin* St. Wet. ; 
Phone Mala qSt. Jj ea-H

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Marconi !&
ei COBALT STOCKS STEADY 

UNDERTONE EASIER
Veal Calves. -

There were over 100 calves on i sale. 
Prides ruled steady at $3 to $6 per cwt. 

Sheep and Umba.
Receipts were large, but there was lit

tle change in quotations. Export ewes,- 
$3.75 to $4 per cwt.; lamb», $4 to $6.25 per 
cwt.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned:

ER&CO <
n. WEST.

Stocks Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 94c; 
No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 mixed, 
sellers 93c, buyers 92c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quoea- 
tlehi; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, ho 
quotations; - No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2. sellers 76c, outside; No. 
,3X, ’no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats^No. 2 white, sellers 43%c; No. 2 
mixed, buyers 43c.

Bran—Sellers, $20, buyers’ bags.

Buckwheat—Buyers 64c.
Rye—No. 2 sellers 80c, buyers TSc.

SharesHog*.
Mr. Harris reports p 

selects at $5.25 per cwt 
* res at $4.50.

'Ire to Cobalt.
Ire . for quotationsi Weakness in Other Security Mark

ets Has an Influence on 
Mining Issues.

es 25c hither ; 
lights, $6, and 1 ■ ■

Special Information «

Buy shares of the English 
(parent) Co. at once—price 5*. 
These shares are bound to 
hance in value shortly, 
deal in Marketable Securities of 
all kinds, quoted and unquoted. 
We are Buyers and Sellers of 
South African Mining Shares.

Minin

I Representative Sales.
James Corbett sold : 2 butchers, 1300 

lbs., at $4.90; 18 butchers, 1000 lbs.,'at $3.75;
16 butchers, 840 lbs., at $3.25; 4 butchers,
910 lbs., at $3.60; 10 cows, 1040 lbs., at $2.60;
T cows, 900 lbs., at $2.26; 20 banners, 840 
lbs., at 90c; 3 canners, 1000 lbs., at $1.15;
7 bulls, 700 lbs., at $1.76; 15 canners, 750 
lbs., at $1.76; 1 bull, 1260 lbs., at $3.50; 1 
bull, 1030 lbs., at $8; 28 feeders, 1000 lb»., 
at $3; 'I butchers, 700 lbs., at $2.50; 2 can
ners, 980 lbs., at $1.16; 12 butchers, "800 1be
at $2.96; 2 oxen, 1600 lbs., at $3.

McDonald A Maybe» sold : 6 butchers,
1140 lbs., at $6; 16 butchers, 1250 lbs., at 
$4; 9 butchers, 950 lbs., at $3.06; 12 butch
ers, 1015 lbs., at $3.70; 11 butchers, 1010 lbs., 
at $3.30; 18 cows, 900 lbs.; at $2.50; 6 cows,
1060 lbs., at $2.60; 18 feeders, 770 lbs., at 
$2.90; 8 feeders, 826 lbs,, at $2,50; 35 can
nera, 840 lbs., at $1; 13 milch eows at $36 
each.

E. Puddy bought 100 hogs at $6.20, f.o.b.
» at country point*; 200 lambs at $6. in The smoking concert to be given by the 

per*°cwt *>6r CW* ’ calves at $4 to $6.76 Toronto Conservative Club to-morrow 
PGe^é Rowntree bought 230 common nl*ht ,n Victoria Hall, East Queen-street, 
butchers' cattle—cows at $2.25 to $3.25; at 7.30 o'clock, will be a highly important 
cannera and bulls at 75c to, $3 per bwt. event, not only as an entertainment, but
springert°attl$3(Mo'$54^each? b™t only one M * t>olltlcal reunlon ot Conservatives, 
at latter price. The members of parliament and of the

Wesley Dunn bought 1300 lambs at $6 legislature for Toronto will be present,
ueeîaât c„Wt' ’ ,U0 and many of the Conservative members

calves at $7 each, all of which are ave- w .
rage quotations. In Ontario of both houses have signified

Crawford A Hunnlsett sold one load tit their intention of being present, and will
nT*’ of helf" deliver short addresses, ahtongst whom

era am* steers, 1050 Iba..at 34.60. will be R. R. Gamey, M.L.A..
r 1 Market -notes. i The candidates for the- mayoralty and

In our report of the sales of the prize aldermanlc honors, and the controllers, 
Christmas cattle in our Junction report have also been invited to be present, 
in Tuesday’s. Issue, we omitted to credit An unusually brilliant array of talent 
George Rowntree with some purchases of has been secured for the entertainment, 
the'bést cattle on the market. Mr. Rown- which will consist of an up-to-date kinet- 
tree bought 16 carloads, the bulk of which ographlc performance, including lllus- 
were prize-winners, for the Harris Abat- trated songs; prominent vocal artists; the 
tdir C?.. As follows ; The first-prize Cornlshman’s Choir, numbering 26 male 
carload of 16 export heifers, the first-prize voices ; Mr. Harvey Lloyd, one of Can
load of 14 baby beef, heifers and steers; ada’s foremost humorists, and, for the 
the sweepstake heifer, over all competi- first time In Canada, the prodigious mu- 
tors; the first-prize heifer over 3 years; slcal structure, "The Planbanan," lmport- 
first-prlze steer under 8 years; .the sec- ed direct from Italy expressly for this 
ond-prize steer under S years; the second- event, will be introduced, under the direct 
prize 16 export steers; the second-prize 18 management of Signor Voter!glitA of La 
butchers' heifers; the tnlrd-prize 16 baby Seals. Milano, Italy.
bèef; the second-prise 18 butchers' steers; William Worrell, the president of the 
the first-prize deck of 60 lambs; the third- club, Will occupy the chair, While James 
prize deck of 50 lam be: first-prize pair of A. Macdonald, chairman of the «ntirtàlh- 
ewe lambs; the second-prise pair of ewe ment committee,, will have charge of the 
lambs ; the first-prize pair of wether presentation Af the evening's program, 
lambs; second-prize pair of ewe and weth- The capacity of Victoria Hall will 
er sheep; all of which were exhibited and doubtless be overtaxed, as already a 
owned by Messrs. White Sc Clayton of large number of Invitations have been 
Guelph. Also first-prize steer 3 years and sent out, while but a few remain, which 
over; first-prize heifer under 3 years; the may be secured from the officers of the 
third-prize steer under 3 years, all owned clitb. 
and exhibted by Wm. Hamilton of Guelph.
Mr. Rowntree bought slat carloads of fair 
to good cattle at 14.20 to $4.90; medium at.
$3.66 to $4 per cwt. Mr/ Rowntree stated 

all the way from
of Qtiebec was on the 

market for milkers and springers.

HOLDINGS IN COBALT I
f the leading stocks 
for future delivery, «
six months. Write i 

W. T. CHAMBBRJ I 
Standard Stock and

Main 276

iST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were one load 
Of goose wheat, 20 loads of hay, on^ load 
of straw and several loads of dressed
6 Wheat—One lpad of goose sold at 87c 
per bushel.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $19 to $21 
per ten.

Straw—One load sold at $16 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer, at $7.60 to 

$8 per Cwt.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 19.

Cobalt stocke reflected a further weak
ness to-day in conjunction with tha New 
York market. Silver Leaf was active 
and weaker, selling from 8% down to 8, 
aitho 8000 shares sold at 9, ‘9 days' de
livery." Trethewey also lost, selling at 
50% and "B0 for 4500 shares. One hun
dred Contagas sold at 390, which shows 
the greatest gain and strength of ahy 
on the list. Cobalt Lake changed hands 
at 10, Foster at «, Nlpisslng at $.76, 
Watts at 35 and Peterson Lake at 12. 
Brokers appear content with the way 
Cobaltere are acting under the weak 
demonstration in New York.

en-
We

iI■iI
,k

CO STOCK 
■I BROKERS

I-.,'.TORONTO
: Main 1066
nought and sold for
res to -all principal

SB, on request, our" 
Quotation Record.

! and low figures 
k stocks, and other 
itlon on Stocka,

e Mining stocks.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Peas—No. 2. sellers 84c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.65 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.80; second patents, $5.20; Strong 
bakers', $6.

fl Market Record
Wormwood Street, 

London, E.C., England. 
Cablet—Upbear, London.

CONSERVATIVE SMOKER.s
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 400 live lambs 
St $5.25 per cwt.;' 20 dressed hogs at $8 
per cwt.; 9 dressed calves at $9 per cwt.
Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush..
Wheat, fall, bush...,.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red, bush.......
Rye, bush. ......
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat, bush 
Barlêÿ, "büshi ....
Oats, bush. ........

Seed»—
Alstke, No. 1, bush......
Alsike, Nq. 2, bush......
Red clover, No. 1, bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton.........
Cattle hay, ton...............
Straw, loose, ton............
Straw, bundled, ton....

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.........:...$0 90 to $1 00
Apples, per barrel.......... 1 75
Apples, Snow, barrel............2 50
Onions, per bag.......

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, per lb..-........
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb...,.......

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ............... .
> Fresh Meats—

Bpef, forequarters, cwt....$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 50 8 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.......7 25
Lambs, dressed weight..... 0 08%

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Beeves—Receipts, 
870; nothing doing in live cattle; feeling 
steady for steers; weak for bulls and 
cows; dressed beef slow, at 7%c to 10c. 
Exports to-day, 760 cattle and 3100 quar
ters of beef; to-morrow, ISO cattle and 
2800 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 498; choice veals 
steady ; others Weak; barnyard calves 
nominal; westerns dull to lower ; veals, 
$5 to $9.60; westerns, $8.75 to $4.26; year
lings, $2.50; dressed calves dull and easier, 
except for prime veals; city dressed veals, 
8c to 14c ; ' country dressed, 7o to 13c ;
dressed barnyard calves, 6c t 

Sheep and LSimba—Receipts,

11a
Great Program Arranged for To-Mor- 

’ row Night’s Event.
.$0 96 to $.... car«... A Stock Sale Agreement.

Jàffray St Cassells, stock ^brokers, 
brought suit against the Imperial Co
balt Mining Co. In the non-jury assizes 
yesterday to recover $6383.25 for services 
rendered and money lent the company.

Justice Riddell reserved judgment,
The plaintiffs claimed that they sold 

83,128 shares of the company's stock on 
an understanding that they were to get 
all over 60c and up to 80c, a share. The 
defendants claim that the brokers took 
an option on 130,600 Shares of stock at 500 
a share, of which they only took 9125 
shares. They ask the court to ratify the 
option.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. , These prices 
are for delivery here; carl ots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw. strong*, fair reflnlhg, 3.30o 

to 3.35c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.85c; mo
lasses sugar, 3.00c to 3.05c; refined, quiet.

88
V.VSV

LAW & GO.o 7c.
4301; sheep 

dull and unchanged; lambs firm and 16o 
higher; sheep, $3 to $4.50; culls, $2.60; 
lambs, $6.76 to $1.60. ?

Hogs—Receipts, 5423; nominally steady, 
at $4.85 to $6v

....$7 50 to $8 00 

.... 6 75 7 25 

.... 9 50eminded LIMITED
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader Sc Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade;

»! Trust Company 
a» Administrator, 
•tee. Guardian, 
r Joint Stock Com
ités lawtul Trusts

..$19 00 to $21 00 
00 14 DO
00 • • * • 

16 00
INVESTWËNT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7 $6-739.7*0-761-711 
Traders Bank Bulldln*, 
TORONTO, ONT.

East Buffàlo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. lO.-Cattle-Re- 

ceipts, 300 head-; fairly active and steady ; 
prime steers, $6.60 to $6.75. - -

Veals—Receipts, 000 head; slow and 25c 
lower, $5 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 12.000 head 7 fairly ac
tive, strong to Be higher; heavy and mix
ed, $4.80 to $4.90; yorkers, $4.65 to $4.86; 
pigs. $4.50 to $4.66; roughs, $4.20 to $4.40; 
stags, $3.25 to $3.75; dairies, $4.20 to $4.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 9000 head; 
good lambs active and 10c higher; com
mon and sheep slow and steady ; lambs, 
$6'to $6.36; Canada lambs, $6.76 to $6.10.

British Cattle Markets
LONDON, Dec. 10.—London cables are 

firmer, at 11c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
to 10%c per pound.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Cattle-Receipts, 

estimated at about 10,000; market steady 
to slow; steers, $4 to $4.60; cows, $2.75 to 
$4; heifers, $2.50 to $4; bulls, $2,60 to $4.86; 
calves, $3 to' $7.25; stockera and feeders, 
$2.40 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 28.- 
000; market 16c to 25c lower: choice heavy 
shipping, $4.40 to $4.60' light butchers’. $4.40 
to $4.50; light mixed, $4.25 to $4.30» choice 
light, $4.86 to $4.40; packing, $4 to $4.35; 
pigs, $3.25 to $4.25; bulk of sales, $4 25 to 
$4.35.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 12,- 
000; market steady ; sheep. $3 50 to 85.75; 
lambs, $5.40 to $6.15; yearlings, $4.25 to 
$4.90.

'• 'X ■...15 00 S
New York Curb.

Charles Head ft Co. report the follow
ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb: v

Nlpisslng closed t.% to 6%, high 6%, low 
«%. «60; Buffalo, 1% to 2! Cobalt Central, 
21% to 22%, high 22%, low 21%, 6000; Fos
ter, 60 to 66; Green-Meehan, % to %; King 
Edward, % to %, 300 sold %; McKinley, 
70 to 75 ; Red Rock, 6 to 11; Silver Queen, 
% to %; Silver Leaf, 8 to 9; Trethewey,

Silver Leaf closed 8 to

Open. High. Low. Close.

93% 92% 92%
100% 100% 99% 99%

96% 94% 94%

... 52% 53% 52% 53%
,.. 54% 55% 54% 55%
... 53% 54% 53% 54%

53% 52% 52%
47% 46% 47

.. 12.30 12.52 12.26 12.45

.. 12.72 12.92 12.62 12.85

.. 6.62 6.75 6.62 6.76

.. 6.75 6.92 6.75 6.92

3 50 Wheat-
Dec?* ................... 92%
May
July ................... 95

Corn- 
Dec. .
May ,,
July .

Oats—
May 
July .

Fork—
Jan. ,
May .

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .

Lard—
Jan. .
May .

3 50
1 00 1 25

ID. .$0 12 to $0 15 
. 0 09 0 10 I-’

d St. West #47o 110 09
0 110 09

, 0 07 0 08
nto . 53 

.. 46%3
.$0 25 to <0 33 

... 0 45 0 55
60 to 53.

Boston curb: 
$,-10u6 sold ,8%. Wanted DIAMOND 

Vale, North 
Star, Trusts and Guarantee. Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold Fields, 
White Bear.

for Savings
Upwards 

s Safety
GAGE BONGS
pGS 6M-:
'tract Security
iteam Ce., Limited

> >•
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid.7 75 Cobalt Stocks 
Amalgamated .
Buffalo ..........
Cohalt Central 
Cobalt Lake . 
Cordages .....
Foster .............
GroeD-Mèehan 
Hudson Bay ,.
Kerr Lake ....................
McKtn.-Dar.-Savage .
Nlpisslng ............
Nova Scotia .... .. 
Peterson Lake ... 
Red Rock 
Right ot Way ...
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Bar 
Silver. Queen . 
Tomlsramlng
Trethewey ............ .
University 
Watts

0 09% 7.76 7.62 7.75
7.80 7.60 7.75

.. 7.65 

.. 7.65 . 6% 
.2.00

«%l.oo ,
20at FOX & ROSSChicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. G. 
Beaty at the close :

Wheat-VMarket has been dull, small and 
nervous. Trade was of the scalping kind, 
the usual resting orders In the hands of 
commission houses at the dollar price be
ing finally filled. News rather depress
ing, no export business, increasing coun
try movement, lower cash prices, a weak 
stock market, higher money and weak 
foreign cables and prices. We are still 
unable to see anything but inconsistency 
In the present price level for wheat.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch
ell at the close :

Wheat—With the exception of gossip 
concerning light northwest supplies and 
a smaller Increase In world’s visible than 
a year ago, the news of the day has been 
mainly unfavorable to prices, and closing 
prices showed a loss of %c for the day. 
The trading was within a narrow range 
and mostly for delivery, and few orders 
were In evidence. Foreign markets were 
weak, stock market declined, export busi
ness dull, and Argentine news moç-e fav
orable. We do not see any encouragement 
for the bulls for some time to come, and 
Indications point to a further decline.

Corn and oats show Independent 
strength from the start and closed frac
tionally under the best prices for the 
day. There was considerable short cover
ing In evidence by the professionals, and 
moderate buying by a prominent commis
sion house. Receipts continue light, and 
with any let-up in the financial situation 
corn should prove a profitable purchase.

Charles W. Gillett to Peter Morgan at 
the close of the market;

Wheat—Liverpool and continental mar
kets were all lower this morning, and no 
export enquiry was reported during the 
morning, but later in the day some «mall 
sales were claimed of special varieties. 
Receipts In the northwest were consider
ably larger than last year, and, while 
cash premiums as compared with May 
wheat, were about maintained, there was 
an easier tone in futures, outside mar
kets losing %c to %c for the day. Argen
tine news was bearish and Liverpool 
quoted Argentine parcels and cargoes %c 
to 3c lower. The New York stock market 
was sharply lower, adding somewhat to 
the bearish sentiment In wheat. The do
mestic milling demand was called some
what better, and May wheat received 
some support around the dollar level. The 
pressure to sell was small, and, the mar
ket being well sold out, I look to see 
some moderate recovery In values to-mor
row, but thlQ.k wheat a sale on sharp 
bulges.

Corn was weak and lower early, owing 
to local receipts of 565 cars, and a break 
of 15c to 25c in the price of hogs at the 
yards. Later a much better cash demand 
developed. with offerings not sufficient 
to meet thé demand. Estimates to-mor
row are only 180 cars, a sharp falling off 
in receipts, which, with higher prices quo
ted for cash corn In the; country, and the 
sold-out condition of the market for fu
tures should result in more or less recov
ery In prices before the end of the week.

HARRY 
MUR BY

... 10 9%

...3.96 3 85
.. 62 

... 16 

.156.00

.vl.60

■
59 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1807,
Telephone Main 7000.
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Salesmin. MORRIS AS INDEPENDENT.
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g Stoeknrt a 
S p eole 11f

1 Consignments •*!*• 
j cited. Ad/frees—
J Was

that his 
$5.50 to 

Arthur

prize cattle cost 
88 per cwt. 

Tardif f

Brought Up a Conservative, But Not a 
Slave to Party.

OTTAWA, Dec’. 10.—W. p. Morris, 
who has Announced himself as an Inde
pendent candidate against Caron, Lib
eral, tn Ottawa, gives hie reaeons for 
entering the contest. He says he ha* 
been brought up a Conservative, but IS 
not a slave to that party, and Con
servatives should be free from th2r slav
ery of the machine.

Armand Lavergne (Montmagny) 
RobltalHe (Independent Liberal ot 
bee) have received written invitations 
to the Liberal caucus. This Is the first 
time they have been so honored.

pulars.
L Limited, Brokers,
reel, Toronto. 636

is 15
. 12 10

IS s OPPORTUNITY
,3.25MILES YOKES STARTS IN. S%8%

iss(tern 0*4tie 
Martlet.* Men of good standing to Introduce In 

their locality a splendid investment, 
Liberal commission or salary paldj 
with assistance of experienced sales
man.

.
Addressee Two Meeting* and Partly 

1 Outlines Hie Platform.
67ell & Co. oid stock 8598

1.00

—Morning Bales—
Trethewey—500, 300, 5iO, 200 at 50%. 
Cobalt Lake—500, 200, -200 at 10.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 8%. 200 at 8, 1000, 

1000, 10U0 at 8%. 51». 500. 2/0 at 8%, 500 at 8, 
601)0 at 8%, 5000, 200 St 8%; 90 days’ de
livery, 6000 at 9. *

Nlpisslng—100 at 6.75.
Peterson Lake—*00 at 11, 100, 1000, 300 at

50% 4f/\$1.46 to Guelph
and return for Provincial Winter Fair Miles Yokes last night began what'
mam d^yndexc7pntkSu^day, Y.w'a.m.; he sa^ wl" * a v*»r°ua campaign 

8.30 a.m„ 1.00 p.m„ 8.45 p.m„ 4.15 p.m„ Tor the rest of the chapter. He first
7.00 p.m. and 11.00 p.m.; the 8.30 a.m. addressed a meeting of bricklayers at
and 11.00 p.m. alBo run on Sunday. the Labor Temple, and then spoke at

Equally good service returning. Tick- the meeting of the North End Rate- 
ets good going to-day and until Dec. payers’ Association in the school 
13th, returning on or before Dec. 16th, house of St. Cyprian's Church.
1907. Mr. Yokes gave an indication of his

Secure tickets and make reservations platform. He said be was In the fight 
at city office, northwest corner King tj stay. He found fault with what he 
and Yonge-etreets. termed the haphazard methods of the

-------------------------------- council In the past, and also vvlth
To Complete Tablet. the present park system.

The granting by the city of $400 to- cated the adoption Of a 
wards completing the tablet to be erected eive park plan to extend over several 
in memory of volunteers who served In years with a commission to supertn- 
the Northwest Rebellion, is recommended ,,.nrt »h- wnTk 

the board of control. The Batoche SÏ.T*,'Z;
Column has raised $30/’, and the city’s Thf P°”er tW1** |h® l ad'
contribution will make up the required vocated. It would mean a great sav- 
baience. ing to the municipality as well as to

the manufacturers, and would be ft 
stimulus to trade generally in the

Mr. Yokes promised that ‘as mayor 
ho would do the best he could for 
the city.

Aid. Geary and ex4Controller Oliver 
also presented their Claims for recog
nition to the mayoralty, while the 
controller candidates, Hocken, Hub- 
hard, Shaw and MacMath, and alder- 
manic candidates. Ri H. Graham, A. 
G. V. May and Why lock were also 
heard.

The Rev. Mr. Seagar presided. He 
Spoke on the Responsibility resting 
alike on the voter and on the mem
bers of council, and strongly depre
cated the idea that the mayor’s chair 
should become the plum for any 
clique .or party. 1

MCDONALD & MAYBEE l.noDS 38 ed?
Imimm

•onal attention will be given to conalzn 
menu of stock. Quick suies and prompt 
«turns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank 
Esther-street Branch, Telephone Park 78T* 

DAVID MCDONALD. • A. W. MABBh!

»D-
Wrlte Bex 26, Terenlo Werldand

Que-tures

**t. w. «OXTO a
400 SHARES OFKIPLING GETS NOBEL PRIZE. HIGHLAND MARY GOLD MINES11

Conlagas—100 at 8 86.
WatteaSO at 35.
C.’G.F.v,—500 nt 3%,

-«Afternoon Sales—
Trethewey—700 at 60, 500. 500, 500 at 50%, 

800 at 50.
Bllver Leaf—1000 at 8%, 100o, fiflO at 8%. 
Foster—50 at 60,
Cobalt lake—600 at 10 cash.
Silver Queen—25 at 67.
Conlagaa—100 at 3.90.

Distribution Took Place and Poet Wat 
There.

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 10.—The ceremonies 
attending the distribution of "the Nobel 
prizes, apart from the Peace prize, which 
was awarded at Christiania, took place 
to-day at the Academy of Sciences. Owing 
to the recent death of King Oscar there 
was no public function.

The prize for literature Was awarded to 
Rudyard Kipling; that of physics to Prof. 
Albert A. Michelsori of the University of 
Chicago; that of medicine to Dr. Lavern 
of Paris, and the chemistry prize to Prof. 
Edouard Buchner of the University of 
Berlin. All the recipients were present.

Cheap for Cash. Good 
Investment.IERSON

»INY He advo- 
comprehep.-MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL BOX 40, WORLDCCOUNTANTS U

live Stock Commission Dealers,
Western Cattle Market,
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.

All kinds of cattle nought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE ’US FOR INFORMATION OF 
Market CONDITIONS, or send name 
end we will mail you our weekly market 
report.

References : Bank of Toronto anil all ac
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by 11. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market. Toronto. Correspondence 

[ solicited.

nrantêe Building
(EST, TORONTO 
Din 7014.

Mining Investments.
IN

NOUTHBRN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 6$ 

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Victoria St., Tarsal*.

by
1SS

Toronto Block Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.art & Go. Illustrated Lecture

Dr. Seadding, Bishop of Oregon, will 
give his celebrated limelight views and 
lecture on the church In America, and 
her missionary work of Jamestown to 
Oregon. Illustrated by 200 steoreopticon 
views. In St. Simon's Parish House, How- 
ard-street, this evening.

city Hellers. Buyers. 
Abltibl sod Cobalt Min. Co.
Buffalo Mines Co .....
Canadian Gold FieldsSt., Montreal

TMENT | 
RITIES
ERIGE BUSINESS

.08%4J Cleveland Cobalt ...........................
Cbtult Central .............................
Cobalt Lake Min. Ço ..................
Conlagas ............ ...........................
Consolidated Min. ft Smelt .. 
Foster-Cobalt Mini Co ..... 
Green-Meehan Min. Co ....
Kerr Lake Mining Co .....
Kerr Lake Mining Co .......
McKInley-Dar.-tiav. Mines
Peterson I-ake .......... ..........
Red Rock Silver .Min. Co.. 
Nova Scolla S. CO. Min. Co 
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen .... 
Temlscamlng 
Trethewey ..
Watts Mines

an
. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. .10

3.70
*” UNDER

WEAR
Retains Its Original Softness

CEETEE44 .60Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp,, and those from Jan. 
to date :1 Week end.

Dec. 7. Since Jan. L 
Ore In lbs. Ore In th-, 

1,265,565 
4,468.000 

248.230
60,789 2,666,36/1

91,443 
134,586 
98.613 

967,157 
1,648.438 

284.278 
4/D.611 

61.883

Week end.
Dec. 7. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs. 
. MO.ODO

! 175,890

13

160 ACRESn the New York of 
>ck Exchanges. McKinley-Darrâgn ... 253,060

Nlpisslng ................................. .........
Nova Scotia ....................................
O’Brien ...
Red Rock 
Right-of-Way ....
Sliver Leaf ......
Sliver Queen .......
Trethewey .........
Townstte ...............
Temlskaming ............... 45,600

171.600 5.663,145 University ...... ....................
The total shipments for the week w ere 917.SW) pounds, or 458 tons, 

total shipments alnce Jan. 1, 1107. are how 36,912.831 pounds, or 13,456 tons. In 
1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $134,217; in 1906. 2144 tons, valued at $L- 
473,196; in 1904, 6129 tone, valued at P.M0, 600.

2,398.820
101,280

4,798,710
mS

108,920
811.806
196,7»!
179,170
87.6*

589.770

Buffalo .....................
City of Cobalt ..
Conlagas .............»
Cobalt Centrât,—
Colonial .....................
Drummond ........
Foster ..................
Green-Meehan », 
Hudson Bay ....
Imperial Cobalt ..........
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .......... . ......

Perepira-
tteUnder cultivation — with build 

tngs—near Junction town : worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $ 38 per 
acre, $1500 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

doea not 

thicken or 
\N°° harden it

% tionTS FOR SALE
I -

iô;i»al 6 per cent Bonds, 
tional Portland Ce„

I"-Harris.
[an Marconi.

be Bold at close

60
The Law Case.

The case against Frank Uw of Law 
ft- Co., charged with conspiracy to de
fraud. was again adjourned for a week, 
by Magistrate Klngafprd in the aftftr- 
rcon Court yesterday. The charge of a 
bleach of tre Prospecting Act will be 
heard on Friday afternoon.

—Morning Bales— 
Greèn-Meehen-/-fi00 at 16.
Gold Fields—2000 at 4.
Silver Loaf—1090 at 8%.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Trethewey—50, 25 at 60. 
Conlagas—25 at 3.96.

WeSe In Canada by

AThe Geo. yv. Bewell Co., limited,
£•*1 Estate Brokers and Financial 

▲Renie, Abernetùy, Saak. 13*7241

C. TURNBULL CO.
of Galt, Limited tm !

TheV. K. CURTF-It. 
eetment Broker.'

Guelph, Ont.
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Wé Act as Trustees

We are in a position to serve as Trustees, 
Executors and Administrators, with experi
ence enough in such matters to warrant a 
share of the business, and a disposition to do 
better than you expect for the sake of good
will. We are anxious to gain your favor and 
confidence, and 'stop at no pains to insure 
the utmost satisfaction, whether the commis
sion be large or small.

THE TITLE & TRUST COMPANY
JOHN J. QIBSON 
General Manager

New Oontlnenteil Life Bldg. 
Bay and Richmond Street*
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to the management oammlttee was 
carried. __

The report of' Public School Inspec- X 
tor Fotheringham was by no means S3 
favorable to the erection of portable m% 
buildings. "I can see in them at best 
only deliverance.i from the half-day Ç5 
system till you can build regular ad- pÇ 
ditlons to the schools. The ventilation 
and heating are both bad and the fact Fa 
that there are wooden partitions and 
only one door between the closs rooms » 
must hamper the pupils to a great X 
extent." Thé inspector also intimated jF 
that the system Of ventilation in An- *5 
nette-street school was exceptionally X 
poor. "After half; an hour I found the Ç3 
air foul and oppressive in the class- X 
rooms, in which there were only the X 
usual number of pupils. The ventila- ÇJ 
atlon In Carlton and St. Clair-avenue X 
schools was not so bad as in Annette- %F 
street, but none of them could com- Ç3 
pare with
which the inspector described as first- 
class both In sanitation ad heating.

The resignation of Trustee J. F. 
Goedike was accepted. The board re- 
Goldike was accepted. The board re
gretted the loss that the town would 
suffer by Mr. Goedike’s resignation 
after a service on 'the board of over Je 
13 iyeara. Ç3

Edward Connelly and John E. Wi- X 
therall have declared their Intentions JF 
of becoming candidates for next year’s ffj 
council in Ward 1. James Penrice also X 
announced that he will contest Ward 1 
for the council against all-comers.

Baldwin’s Book <Store and Bazaar is 
the place to do your Xmas buying. 
Great inducements. ed

Buy your Christmas cigars at Dean’s 
Cigar Store, 41 East Dundas-st. ed 

W. J. McCullough Is now in his new X 
store opposite the old stand, with a 
cholcean d select : stock of groceries at X 
low prices.

f

SIMPSONf
COMPANY,
LIMITEDthe

ROBERT PROS:Just a Suggestion i

ednesday, Dec. 11.WH. H. FUDGER. President; J. WOOD, Manager.World subscribe^ In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
‘VWVWVWWVWWWxÀ'WVWVWV

S6'A suggestion for Xmas 
Gift purchasing can be 
found in our large stock 
of Mink Garments. Cana
dian Mink Sets are entire
ly different this year in 
style from those of former 
seasons. The most notice

s' able difference is the la- 
„ vish use of heads and 

tails as trimmings, and 
entire skins, with claws, 
in the making of. the 

\ Muffs. Last season chen
ille and other trim- 
mings were extensively 
used. If you can’t call, 
why, write for Catalogue.

Mink Ties, $22.60 upwards. Mink Stoles, $60 
upwards. Mink Coats, $360 upwards. Mink 
Muffs, trimmed with head and tails $40.

Men’s Underwear 
Underpriced

l
è

\ T1 K
>

lOVIX A

DIE BUDGET OF LIVE 
NEWS FROM JUNCTION

f^Fl E want to clear off the counters for holiday goods at the end of the 
r 1 week. We will make it worth while for a man to buy an extra 
-------- suit of underwear or two to-morrow.

Men’* Elastic-Ribbed Cotton Fleece 
Underwear, pale blue, brown and natural 
shade, very soft and non-irritating, sizes 
36 to 44, regular 75c a garment, Thurs-

Western--avenue school, x
1

£
\

it t,

Britannia.” "Spur- fOMen’s “Wolsey,
wood” Imported Natural Wool Under- _ 

double-breasted, heavy and médium 53

ni

£ Gr
ay'o:

Condition of Public Schools Gives 
Trustees Anxiety-General 

County News.

K
iV

f wear,
winter weights, unshrinkable, not all sizes 
in each line, but sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, 
value up to $2.50 a garment, Thurs*

/
t

aday 49c/- Sam Barker2*^ Men’s Natural Wool Underwear ; in 
the lot are “Pen Angle” double breast 
and double back, double breast, also Eng
lish natural wool, Stanfield’s elastic-rib
bed, unshrinkable, sizes in the lot 34 to 
44, regular value up to $ 1.50 a garment, 
to clear. Thursday, per garment . . 79C

ye
That

£TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 10.—A 
mass .meeting in the Interests of pub
lic ownership will be held at 8 o’clock 
to-morrow evening (Wednesday), In 
St. James’ Hall, under the auspices 
of the local branch of the Public Own
ership League. Some "of the spe'akers 
will be: A. W. Wright, president; Jt 
W. Curry, K.C.. vice-president; J. H* 
Duthle, secretary; J.W. Wilkinson and 
W. H. Sherwood. The chair Will be 
occupied by Mayor Baird. Hon. Adam 
Beck, In all probability, will be pre
sent.

The Iron work on the roof of the 
new Annette-street Methodist Church 
Is now partially completed.

Fred Connolly of No. 1 fireball is 
suffering from an attack of Inflamma
tion of the bowels. Dr. Mavety states 
that he Is resting comfortably and 
will be able to leave his bed In a few 
days.

in Bond I 
vision of

$1.39day

it Boys’ Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
grey shade, sizes 24 to 32. to clear.wear,

Thursday, per garment 25c laurier

THE"£edV viot, with lighter grey overstripe, made full 50 in. 
long, double breasted, to button close up at throat, 
with turn-down 6-inch Prussian collar, good dur
able lining and well tailored, Thursday.Ç 13.50

Men’s Fur-Lined 
Gloves in Fancy Box

Men's Tan Mocha Fur-Lined Gloves, dome 
fasteners, strongly sewn, perfect fitting—

Belgian Rabbit Lined ...
Half-Squirrel Lined ....

Squirrel Lined Throughout
Men’s Black Leather Wool-Lined Gloves, 

draw-string at wrist, regular 75c, Thursday, per

WESTON.
Denleon-A venue 

An Error After Ail

Men’s Furs Reduced
il OTTAWA,

* house passed 
| tlie speech tr 
f noon after vc 
■ by Samuel u 
’ ting the absi 

trol In the p 
| etructlon df 

majority waa 
session Critic 

Black of effk 
| bridge, was r 

It was not 
that the oppi 
tinue the deb 
that Hon.. Mr; 
at this stag' 
informed MrJ 
would not bJ 
the ChrtstmaJ 

Mr. Barker 
on the add res 
cues the acca 
their oonnei 
Bridge and 
strticture. H 
ed cost of tli 
to eight ml 
the estimates 
G.T.P., and 1 
able to reed 
Bridge Comd 
the bridge id 
to the eetliri 
railway.

Order to Close Was Men’s Imitation Black Persian Lamb Fur 
Coat, rubber interlined and nicely quilted overlin
ing, full 50 inches long, Dell storm collar, regular 
$15.00, Thursday

£WESTON, Dec. 10.—The town will 
C. P. R. for obstruct-not prosecute the 

Ing Denlson-avenoe last weak by the 
planting of posts, 
close traffic at that point. It had been 
the intention to take action against 
the three G. P. R. trackmen in West
on, but a telegram to H. E. Quinn, 
K.C., town solicitor, from the C. P. R. 
legal department, stated that the order 
was Issued In error and asked that the 
charges be withdrawn. Magistrate 
Crulkshank accordingly dismissed the

$8.90The W. Sl D. Dineen Co., £in an attempt to
Men's Persian Lamb Caps, * wedge shape, 

glossy, even curl, satin lined, Thursday, spe-
$4,90

Men’s Black Calf Skin Fur Gauntlet Driving 
Mitts, strong, durable palms, furjined, Thurs
day. special .............................................. $2.90

... Limited
Cor. Yonrfe and Temperance Street^ £ cial

Streets Almost Impassable.
The present condition of some of the 

streets in the Junction Is fearful. Mud 
and slush abound everywhere, and 
seem to combine beautifully to make 
a six-inch layer thru which pedestri
ans must wallow. The east side of 
Union-street, between Dundas and 
Annette-streets, Is In bad condition. 
For part of this distance there Is no 
sidewalk, and the recent excavations 
for the gas mains have left the street 
In such a. condition that some of the 
residents have expressed their willing
ness to lay a sidewalk here If the town 
will furnish the material.
The supervisor’s report at to-night’s 

meeting of the public school obard 
showed that the overcrowding in the 
schools, with the exception of West
ern-avenue, was not yet relieved. The 
new portable building at St. Clair-ave- 
nue Is nearing completion and will 
be ready for occupancy In a few days. 
Supervisor Wilson, however, recom
mended that It be not opened till after 
the holidays. The report showed that 
the attendance of teachers during De
cember was good. For November, 
however, over $100 had been spent on 
occasional teachers. The recommenda
tion of the supervisor that Miss E. P. 
Evans be put on the permanent staff 
of St. Clalr-avenue School, was adopti 
ed by the board. She wlll be In charge 
of the new portable building, 
nearing completion.

Schools Still Crowded
The overcrowding question still 

mains unrelieved except in the case of 
Western-avenue School, where the new 
portable building has completely 
moved the congestion. The overcrowd
ing, according to the report, is most set 
vere at Annette-street School, and the 
supervisor stated pointedly that thé 
ultimate method of relief would "have 
to be the erection of a new school In 
the west end. Tjie registrations In two 
of the first book classes are at present 
74 and 71. In the kindergarten the 
gistration Is 85. ‘‘We could erect six 
school rooms there,” said the supervi
sor. "and have them filled on the first 
day of opening. You have no Idea of 
the number of children who come from 
the direction of Marla-street, and the 
parents are Incensed over the children 
having dally to 
tracks on Ellzabeth-street."

Children Are Thrifty.
The report of the

£ $2.50

£ $3.75case.

Men’s $4.50 Reefers, 
$2.98

$5.00£NORTH TORONTO.
> 1-----

There Will Be No Scarcity of Candi
dates.

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 10.-Electlon 
matters are getting pretty warm In town. 
The all-absorbing question Is, “Who will 
be mayor?” Local option, i 
bar, Is also a leading question. There 
seems to be a three-cornered fight for 
the mayoralty, and the contestants seem 
to be the present mayor and Councillors 
W. J. Lawrence and A. J. Brown.

For the council, the horizon seems to 
be hazy yet, only: two gentlemen being 
definitely In the field for councillors, viz., 
William Parke of Glen Grove-avenue and 
Frank Howe of Davlsvllle-avenue. It has 
been stated around town that Councillor 
J. M. Anderson will drop out, and Coun
cillors James Brownlow and Charles Mur
phy have not' yet announced their Inten
tions. It Is .also reported that School 
Trustee H. Spittel of Sheldrake-avenue 
has ambitions US enter the town council 
again.

For the school board, the following 
trustees gre retiring : Thomas LeCras, 
for Ward 1; and James Logie, for Ward
2, but are seeking re-election. In Ward
3, Frank Howe Is the retiring member, 
and, aa he la seeking election for the 
council board, J. 8. Davis, Jr., of Freder- 
lck-street. Is running to fill the vacancy.

H- C. M. Stone, MertOn-street, has sold 
100 feet of land on Balllol-street to 
Messrs. Armstrong and Meychelm. The 
price realized was $1000.

Archdeacon Sw.ceny addressed a liter
ary and musical society at St. Clement's 
Church to-night.

J. W. Rogers, principal of Dewson- 
street School. Toronto, will speak in the 
BfcHnton Pre*yterian Church to-mor
row (Wednesday) night on ‘The Laymen 
Missionary Movement."

Rev. W. J. Buck of the Egllnton Pres
byterian Churçh returned from Ottawa 
this morning, where he was attending 
the burial of his mother. Within an hour 
of being home he was called upon»to 
bury an old friend.

Sherwood Lodge. S.O.E., No. 70. held 
their annual election to-night, with the 
following result:

HUMBER BAY.

Conservative Candidate Holds Fine 
Meeting In Nurse’s Hall.

DEER PARK. on behalf of the "laymen’s missionary 
movement.”

Zion Methodist Church will hold their 
Sunday school anniversary next Sunday. 
The speakers for the day are J. A. Jack- 
son, B.A., general secretary of the On
tario Sunday School Association, at 11 
a.m. ; Mrs. Dr. Kllborn of Chentu, China, 
at 3 p.m„ and Rev. C. N. Follett at 7 
P-m. There will be special singing by the 
school, with orchestra accompaniment. 
On Monday evening an entertainment 
will be held.

Since Mr. Bromley has been brought out 
as a candidate for municipal honors by 
the Ratepayers’ Association, ft Is stated 
that J. Din woody has made up hla mind 
to be a candidate too.

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, Sherwood 
Lodge, S.O.E., Egllnton, will play Yar
mouth Lodge, a game of carpetball in 
Wychwood Hall.

Laymen’» Meeting Will Be Held To- 
Morrow. £ 60 only. Men's Storm Reefers or Pea Jackets, 

in navy blue frieze or beaver cloth, made double- 
breasted, with deep storm collar and warm tweed 
linings, 36—44 sizes, regular $4.50. Thurs-

50cpairDEER PARK, Dec. 10.—A meeting will 
be held In the Presbyterian Church to
morrow (Wednesday) evening. In connec
tion with the "laymen’s missionary move
ment.” R. C. Steele, president of the To
ronto Board of Trade, and Thomas Gib
son, deputy minister of mines, will be 
the speakers of the evening.

The many friends of Mark Bredln, De 
Lisle-street, are anxloue that he should 
win the race for alderman In Ward 3 at 
the municipal .election. He says he Is a 
"candidate for- the business ward."

Duncan C. Murray, while jumping off 
a freight car on the Esplanade, Injured 
hla foot to such an extent that he has to 
nurse It for some time.

The W. C. T. U. of the Presbyterian 
Church will meet to-morrow (Wednes
day) at the residence of Mrs. Williams, 

"Clarence-avenue.
A 3-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 

Hemsworth of Gormley-avenue died yes
terday .of scarlet fever.

£ Ladies’ Silk Glovesor an open

£ $2.98day Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves, for evening wegr, 
double tip fingers, buttoned wrist, black, white 
and colors, all sizes, per pair .

Men’s Popular College Ulster Overcoats ; the 
material is a heavy-weight dark grey English che->£ $1.00

£ Rubber Sale Draw 
ing Near the End

\
£SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

A

£ It wa» a *
construct It 

r with a capitJ 
' subsidies wei 
I 00H by the i 
F 000 by tl*e 0 
f 374 by the F] 
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work.
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Rushs

After considerable wrangling In Judge 
Morgan’s court yesterday, Joseph F. Ste
phenson of Thornhill, who had brought 
suit against his daughter. Mrs. Mar
garet Leslie, to recover $200. which he 
claimed she owned him for board, lodg
ing and education of her two children, 
withdrew the action tmd settled the mat
ter out of court.

£ HE biggest sale of Rubbers ever held in Canada is 
drawing near its close. All those who have rub- 

J ber» to buy are advised to come tô-mortow. 
Remember the sale includes rubber footwear of all kinds

#
WYCHWOOD now £Congregation Leaae Lot and Will Build 

Portable Church. re-WE8T YORK CONSERVATIVES. £ —Rubbers, Overshoes, Knee Boob, Rain Slippers, Stock
ing-overs, etc., etc. Every size and style of boot for 

, boys, girls and 
r. But we w

WYCHWOOD, Dec. 10.—The congrega
tion of the Church of England have 
leased a lot on the southeast corner of 
St. Clalr-avenue and Vaughan-road for 
a year, on which they are erecting a 
portable church building. The congrega
tion have been wotting for the church 
extension committee for a long time to 
buy a suitable building lot, but have now 
leased a lot, bought lumber, and are busy 
erecting the church, which will be moved 
as soon aa they have a lot of their own.

A former elder of Cooke's Church. John 
Wilson, was inducted In the Presbyterian 
Church last Sunday. Henry Moore was 
ordained and Inducted as an elder at the 
same time. The sermon was preached bv 
Rev. J. M. Duncan of Westminster. The 
Induction service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. McLaren, principal of Knox College.

Dr. McLaughlin of College-street, To
ronto, will speak In the Presbyterian 
Church to-morrow (Wednesday) evening

The Centre York by-election la respon
sible for the annual meeting of the Con
servative Association for West York at 
Weston on Saturday.

The usual banquet In the evening will 
Some of the speakers 

will be Messrs. R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., Dr. Godf:ey, M.L.A., 
and Capt. T. G. Wall

Ere-

£ dren, has been offering in this i 
answer for the unbroken assort-

\\
women 

sale so far. 
ment much longer.

Children’s Rubbers, regular 50c, Thurs-
£not take plaice » ££ace

Children’s Stockingovers, regular $1.25, Thurs- £Great Bargains In Organs.
There is a significance in the word 

"great" in this connection when we 
say to our readers that Heintzman & 
Co.. Ltd.. 115-117 West King-street, To
ronto. have on sale one hundred 
gana. starting at $10.00. $15.00, $20.00 and 
*25.0h each, payable at the rate of 50c 
a week. It seems like giving organs 
a ay at such prices.

day 29c dayre-
89cMisses’ Rubbers,$5 regular 60c, Thurs- uMens Jersey Rain Slippers, regular $l-40, 

Thursday
day 39cF«

£ 99cBoys' Rubbers, regular 75c, Thursday. -49C 
Ladies’ Rubbers, regular 65c, Thursday.49c 
Ladies’ Rubbers, regular 75c, Thursday.59c 
Men’s Rubbers, regular 90c, Thursday -69c 
Men’s Rubbers, regular $ 1, Thursday . . 79c 
Men’s Overshoes, regular $1.85, Thurs-

or-
Boys' Rubber Knee Boob, regular $3.25, 

Thursday£the railwaycross $2.49
Youths’ Rubber Knee Boots, regular $2.50, 

Thursday .8I GIVE IT FREE
School Savings

1 nat the children nave HUMBER BAY, Dec. 10.-(Speclal.)-The 
abilities In this line which might‘be a public meeting held In the Interest of 
lesson for older fqjks to ponder over Captain Tom Wallace, the Conservative 
and try to emulate. The sytsem was candidate In Centre York, in Nurse's Hall
Inaugurated In March. 1905 and since De:re t?*nlg,htl WB.S, a ,blg one and marked 
then the savlnes ' VL ' ana since by unbounded enthusiasm. The hall was
$1464*77* C6 ft8 A”»ette-sS STwtf, SSitffi. '
$1464.1 (, Carlton, 1011.,4; Western-ave- Wallace, met wl(h a flattering reception, 
nue, $i43.iO; St. Clalr-avenue, $472 65 and ’'*s speech, especially wherein he 
This makes a total deposit of $4577 s: a,f»rmed his endorsatlon of public owner-waPy 're renon d'h'8 (Whlch’Vthe ^ Was Punrtuate<1

since 7 p0rted heavy at present) Douglas Davison, J.P., proved a model
amn? pratlon of the scheme, chairman, and seated on the platformamount to $1661.01, leaving. a baian(Æ i were Dr. Forbes Godfrey. M.L.AP, R. R.
the bank of $2916.36. Gamey, M.L.A.. Dr. Sproule. A W

The attendances for the nasi month Wrl6ht and the èemdidate. were: past month In a rattling good, but brief, address.
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day $1.49 $1.99Men’s Knee Boob, regular $4.25, Thurs-£ Misses’ Rubber Knee Boob, regular $2.10, 
Thursday £;day .

Ladies’ Stockingovers, regular $1.50, Thurs-
$2.99To Men Until 

Cured.
NotOne Penny in 
Advance or on 

Deposit.

$1.59«
sr ir £ Child’s Rubber Knee Boots, regular $2.00, 

Thursday......................................................j-j 2g
day4. $1.13-C5*

£ Misses’ Stockingovers, regular $1.35, Thurs-
£day 99cx__  ___ Mail and Telephone Orders Filled./

*>
Enrol- Aver
ment. age.Carlton ..........................

Annette-street ...
St. Clair .......................

"Western-avenue ....

té» 448 386 Dr. Godfrey urged those present to work 
long and heartily and Centre York would 
ue redeemed. The government had open
ed the riding solely to afford a retreat 
for Archie Campbell.

A. W. Wright received a splendid hear
ing, and in a ten-minute speech showed 
up a number of Inconslstenclea in the 
Liberal administration at Ottawa.

R. R. Gamey aroused great enthusiasm. 
He bore tribute to the memory of the 
late lamented Hon. N. C. Wallace, and 
declared that the election of Capt. Wal
lace would administer a well-merited re- 

j buke to a government some of the cabi
net ministers of which had brought 
shame upon the Liberal party. The gov
ernment did not need the riding. He 
dealt trenchantly with the Dominion and 

I provincial administrations, much to the 
advantage of the la’tter, and was accord- 

| cd an ovation.
"A man who valued right above aught 

! olee, who would not stoop to wrong, and 
whose memory will be cherished for 
years to come," was Dr. Sproule's tr%rate 
to the memory of the late Hon. N. C. 
Wallace.

Plunging at once Into a criticism of the 
' administrative acts of the Liberal party 
j at Ottawa, the doctor charged the pre
sent financial stringency as oelng contin
gent upon their management /of the 

' finances of the country, and quoted In 
support a mais of figures to prove his 
contention. The annual expenditure had 
risen from $42,000,00» to $75.000,000 In the 
last 11 years. The banking Institutions 

; also came In for severe criticism at the 
i hands of the member for East Grey.- He 
charged that the government rate of ln- 

: terest on deposits/) in being reduced from 
pit to $ pa- cent., was inimical to the best 
Interest of the country and tended to 
habits of wastefulness on the part of the poorer class.

"The Slftons, Turriffes, McGregors and 
Adams had amassed millions, where a
no7ÆVo*«otMr C°mMned wee,th dld
n£a~uln Ta,,ace wa* cheered to
the echo, and made a splendid impression,

«îw IforcefuI- ten-minute address.
McLean says he la

I

Havana I
Cigars I
From Havana, Cuba, we have 
imported the very finest brands 
especially for the Holiday Trade.
No matter what his favorite 
•rook , It will bo found in our 
well equipped Humidor.

A.CLUBB SONS I
”Direct oriert"
5 KING WEST. I

. ..659I wish you could know for 
yourself the wonderful effect 
of the galvanic current on

567O? LITTLE198 j■A 242
pr- Soper :: Dr. White496 « 427

Of

ilerful force infuses every amount required for a new buildlne 
nerve and vein of your body site is in the neighborhood of $‘>‘>000 
as accomplished through my Trustee Wright also suggested that df I 
treatment. 1 have been cur- the sites that had been considered fdr

SsrSSrTs ® =al
rssArîA» s zzz ss

s j,” S'fhVn "nV " ■ “ouirEr™6*'"’'™1'"

. I u11 ib-day and take a Belt along, or send for one by mail I have fwr, nr near the end of the year for the 1> >-ird 
w jr JTir written on Electricity and Us medlca™ uses, and contoln- lo take deflnJte action. A commit^1 
by mall Address wonderful testimonials, which I also send free. seLlld, the Junction trustees will, how-'
oy man. Aunress ever. In the meantime discuss the

! ter with the trustees from the 
ship, In order to decide 
is best to dapot.

FANCY £SVv
!

I

ICLOCKS /Wri

|srBOIALXST3|
IN FOLLOWING 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

DISKASHS OF MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Varicocele 

One visit advisable, but if Impossible 
»«na history and two-ccnt stamp for 
free reply.
8trfe?#: Cor* AdalA*de*“d Toronto
r,îüOUtf: a-ro. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. d *
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

for the library, the bedroom or
the boudoir, arc sure to please__
that is, if they come from 
place. Their size.

our
appearance, 

finish and quality are a fourfold
combination that makes them 
irresistible. They are useful, too, 
and cost from only about $1.00 
to $10.00 each.

out supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ” 
said the Conservative candidate, "l am 
not an out-and-out supporter of Mr Bor-
$£2SUSZ rS’ght?.
sèntimlent ^ ^

Dr.^Godfrey C‘"dW*te »"d

I
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

25 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario.
mat- 

town- 
on what plan

V

Janitor Wants Increase.
Mr- Johnson, janitor ofDR. A.B. SANDEN, . , Western-

avenue school, complanned that h- 
WBH only getting $18 extra for the 
portable rooms at Western-avenue 
school, when according to schedule he 
should be getting $33 extra for each 
room. Some of the members were in 
favor of granting a $25 Increase, hut a i 
root ion by Trustee Wright to refer toj

Gray, from the United States, will preach. ] 
aJ. 11 a-ro* and Rev. Prof. Kennedy of

College at 7 p.m. On Morday ' 
an. old-time sol-ee will take place, 

at which John A. Patcrnon, K.C., and j 
i tionias^tlnnear will speak. Special mu- 
“5.of excellence will be rendered Irv tli# 
enolr, under the leaderalilp of Ml is I^ni_

, -ihens. As all contributions to thI$T 
enurch are expected to be purely volun * 

Dr. John rniili no.Uckel* Will be Issued and a*’ Jom* n'»Mlon for adults will be tree.

meeting.WANLESS & CO.,two DOVERCOURT.
(Established 1840. )

168 Yenge SI. - Terento
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. Davenport Presbyterian Church 

Hold Old Time Soiree.

kjSS&SSFWss:
Will

Office hours, 9 to 6, Sat urdays until 9. P. AL

an out-and-I
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York County
and Suburbs

We manufacture every garment we 
sell on the premises—Every bit of 
fur Is specially selected.
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